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Introduction  

This data dictionary is intended to support the use of data from The Cleft Collective Cohort 

Studies.  It includes an overview of the study methodology, the structure of the dataset and 

a description of all data which are available to collaborating researchers. The information 

contained in this data manual is for descriptive purposes only and should not be reported in 

research papers. All data included in research papers should be generated directly from 

datasets provided by The Cleft Collective. 

 

Overview of The Cleft Collective 

The Cleft Collective is a longitudinal cohort study looking to investigate the biological and 

environmental causes of cleft, the best treatments of cleft and the psychological impact of 

cleft on those affected and their families.  The study comprises two separate cohorts, a Birth 

Cohort and a 5-year-old Cohort.  Recruitment to these two cohorts is ongoing across the UK.  

The study collects a number of different data from multiple sources and should be 

considered a resource for collaborators. 

 

Study aims and objectives 

The Cleft Collective aims to create an adequately powered, detailed observational resource 

for collaborators to research the environmental and genetic determinants of cleft lip and/or 

palate, and the outcomes for patients and families affected by cleft lip and/or palate. By 

collecting samples and data from cohorts throughout the UK, a large DNA-backed 

prospective resource of family trios and quartets for the study of the genetic and 

environmental determinants of cleft lip and/or palate will be provided. Data relating to the 

social, emotional, behavioural and cognitive development of the child, and the lifestyle, 

social, economic, psychological and health status of the mother and her partner will 

facilitate studies of the development and long-term outcomes for children with cleft lip 

and/or palate and their families in the future. 
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Recruitment 

Recruitment to the study commenced in December 2013 and has been rolled out across the 

UK using a phased approach.  Currently all of the centralised cleft services are actively 

involved with recruitment or data collection. The study is NIHR portfolio adopted resulting 

in the NHS Trust/CRN receiving support costs. 

For the Birth Cohort, all children diagnosed (antenatally or postnatally) with a cleft during 

the period 01/04/2013 – 30/09/2027 and their families will be eligible to participate.  

For the Five-Year-Old Cohort, all children born with a cleft between 01/04/2008 – 

30/09/2022 and their parents will be eligible to participate.  

In both cohorts, all families will be eligible regardless of cleft type or the presence of 

additional conditions/syndromes.  

 

Timeline of data collection 

Data collection has been established from a number of different sources.  These include;  

• self-reported questionnaires for the parents of the study child  

• self-reported questionnaires for the study child from the age of 8  

• surgical questionnaires to be completed by the surgeon carrying out the child’s lip 

and/or palate repair 

• biological samples 

• data collected by medical professionals 

Self-reported questionnaires 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 year cohort 

Birth cohort (antenatal and postnatal) 

Baseline       18 Months       3 Years       Baseline/5 Years       8 Years              

(+ study child) 

10 Years              

(+ study child) 

12 Years              

(+ study child) 
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Biological samples 

 

 

Study population  

Participants are multigenerational and consist of parents, the affected child (study child) 

and in some cases their siblings.  The intended minimum number of participants to each 

study family include the study child and the biological mother.  In a few cases only the child 

has been recruited, this shall be reflected any data received. 

As of the 10th July 2023, 3825 families had been recruited to the study resulting in 10694 

participants.  These participants are located across the UK with recruitment currently taking 

place at the following sites: 

 

• Belfast 

• Birmingham 

• Bristol 

• Cambridge 

• Chelmsford 

• Edinburgh 

• Great Ormond Street Hospital 

• Glasgow 

• Guys and St Thomas’ 

• Leeds 

• Liverpool 

• Manchester 

• Newcastle 

• Nottingham 

• Oxford 

• Salisbury 

• Swansea 

 

•Lip and palate tissue 
(baby)

•Blood (baby)

•Cord blood (antenatal 
only)

•Saliva (parent & sibling)

Birth 
cohort

•Saliva 
(parents/child/sibling)

5-year old 
cohort



 

 

Data access 

To access the resource the collaborator should contact The Cleft Collective Project 

Management Group (cleft-collective@bristol.ac.uk) describing the proposed research, and 

complete the project proposal form.  The proposal form can be found at: 

http://www.bristol.ac.uk/cleft-collective/professionals/access/  

 

Data Access Policy 

We have established criteria to access data and the Data Access Policy can be found at: 

http://www.bristol.ac.uk/cleft-collective/professionals/access/  

 

Publication acknowledgement  

The following is a standard acknowledgement section that should be included in all 

publications and presentations: 

 “This publication involves data derived from independent research funded by The Scar Free 

Foundation (REC approval 13/SW/0064). We are grateful to the families who participated in 

the study, the UK NHS cleft teams, and The Cleft Collective team, who helped facilitate the 

study. The views expressed in this publication are those of the author(s) and not necessarily 

those of The Scar Free Foundation or The Cleft Collective Cohort Studies team.” 

 

 

  

mailto:cleft-collective@bristol.ac.uk
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/dental/cleft-collective/professionals/access/
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/dental/cleft-collective/professionals/access/
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Structure of the data dictionary and dataset  

Data dictionary structure 

Data currently available for request are detailed in the data tables section of this dictionary.  

Data is organised in chronological order by questionnaire and section.  Whilst data 

collection is ongoing, variables will be listed within tables and will only display possible 

values rather than distributions or frequencies. 

Dataset structure 

When a project has been approved the collaborator(s) will receive a basic dataset 

identifying variables which will detail administrative data, such as the return rates of 

questionnaires and child’s age at the time of completion.  Collaborators will be asked to 

submit a request identifying which variables they would seek to have added to this basic 

dataset.   

Participants within the dataset will be assigned a specific project ID.  A family ID will also be 

supplied in order to be able to identify multiple births and to link family members. 

Data is currently available in two formats, SPSS and Stata.  It is intended that data will 

become available in R in due course. 

 

Variable naming convention 

Each variable will take the following structure: 

cc“cohort” “person” _ “data source” _”variables name” 

Cohort 
Person answering 

question 
Data Source 

an antenatal m Mother ssf Surgical Short 

Form 

pn postnatal f Father/Mother’s 

partner/guardian 

blq Baseline 

Questionnaire 

5y 5 year s Surgeon 18m 18 Month 

Questionnaire 
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sl Speech & 

Language 

c Study child 3yr 3 Year 

Questionnaire 

  t Speech & 

Language 

Therapist 

5yr 5 Year 

Questionnaire 

    8yr 8 Year 

Questionnaire 

    10y 10 Year 

Questionnaire 

    12y 12 Year 

Questionnaire 

    dv Derived Variable 

 

 

Missing values 

Missing values will be detailed within the dataset as follows: 

Missing value - reason SPSS Stata 

Questionnaire not completed -9 .a 

Questionnaire completed but specific question incomplete -8 .b 

Not applicable -7 .c 

Family withdrawn -6 .d 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mothers postnatal baseline questionnaire

Section A - About You

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_ethnic Mother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnm_blq_ethnic_mgm Maternal Grandmother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnm_blq_ethnic_mgf Maternal Grandfather's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnm_blq_cntry_brth Mother's country of birth Free text

ccpnm_blq_uksincebrth Mother has lived in the UK since birth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_yrslivedinuk Number of years mother has lived in the UK Discrete

ccpnm_blq_religion Mother's religion

0"None", 1"Christian", 2"Buddhist", 3"Hindu", 4"Jewish", 5"Sikh", 

6"Islam", 7"Other"

ccpnm_blq_ageatconc Mother's age at conception Continuous

ccpnm_blq_mthrconcage Age of maternal Grandmother when Mother was conceived Continuous

ccpnm_blq_fthrconcage Age of maternal Grandfather when Mother was conceived Continuous

ccpnm_blq_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_blq_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

Section B - Work and Education

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Data for release

Data for release



ccpnm_blq_higheduqual Mother's highest educational qualification

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

ccpnm_blq_schlexp Mother's school experience 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnm_blq_academperf Mother's academic performance 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnm_blq_schlenj Mother's school enjoyment 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnm_blq_relschlteach Mother's relationship with her teachers at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnm_blq_relschlfrnd Mother's relationship with her friends at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnm_blq_expbllyng Mother experienced teasing and bullying 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_bllyngextnt Extent of bullying experienced by child's Mother 1"Not very bad", 2"Moderate", 3"Very bad"

ccpnm_blq_crntemplymnt Mother's current employment status

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

ccpnm_blq_crntemplymnt_oth Mother's current employment status - other Free Text

ccpnm_blq_crntoccptn Mother's current/most recent occupation

1"Professional/executive", 2"Small business proprietor sales", 

3"Clerical/administrative", 4"Skilled worker", 5"Semiskilled worker", 

6"Unskilled worker", 7"Student/school pupil", 8"Homemaker", 

9"Volunteer worker", 10"Other"

ccpnm_blq_jbtitle Mother's current/most recent job title Free text

ccpnm_blq_timejb

Length of time Mother has worked/did work in current/most recent 

job Continuous (Months)

ccpnm_blq_absncewrk

Mother has been absent from work (other than maternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_absncewrk_reas

Reason for Mother's absence from work (other than maternity leave) 

for more than 2 weeks in the last year 1"Medical leave", 2"Leave of absence", 3"Child was ill", 4"Other"

ccpnm_blq_hrswrkwk Hours worked by Mother per week Continuous (hours per week)

ccpnm_blq_crrntwrkhrs Mother's current working hours

1"Permanent day", 2"Permanent evening", 3"Permanent night", 

4"Shift work", 5"No set times / Temporary", 6"Other"



ccpnm_blq_phshvywrk Mother does physically heavy work in her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_strssflwrk Mother finds her current work situation very stressful 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_lrnwrk Mother learns a lot within her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_mntnswrk Mother's current work is very monotonous 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_dmndswrk Mother's current work demands a lot of her 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_slfmngwrk

Mother is able to decide how her work is carried out in her current 

work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_gdtmsprtwrk There is good team spirit in the Mother's current place of work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_enjywrk Mother enjoys her current work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_blq_annlincm

Mother's annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and 

other sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

ccpnm_blq_crdts_bnfts Mother, as an individual, receives credits, allowances or benefits 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_chldbnft Mother receives Child Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_chldtxcrdt Mother receives Child Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_wrkngtxcrdt Mother receives Working Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_incmspprt Mother receives Income Support 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_dsbltyalwnce Mother receives Disability Living Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_jbskrsalwnce Mother receives income tested Job Seeker's allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_hbrrctb Mother receives Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate/Council Tax Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_incpctybnft Mother receives Incapacity Benefits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_pnsncrdt Mother receives Pension Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_careralwnce Mother receives Carer's Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_indincmfrmbnft Amount of Mother's individual income that comes from benefits

0"None", 1"less than 25%", 2"Between 25% and 50%", 3"50% or 

more"

Section C - Family Life



Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_lvdcrntaddrs Time Mother has lived at current address Continuous (months)

ccpnm_blq_crntaddrstenure Tenure of mother's current address

1"Buying it with the help of a mortgage or loan", 2"Owns it outright", 

3"Rents it", 4"Lives here rent free", 5"Shared ownership", 6"Don't 

know", 7"Other"

ccpnm_blq_crntaddrstenure_oth Tenure of mother's current address - other Free text

ccpnm_blq_landlord

Landlord of property mother lives in if tenure is rented/shared 

ownership/rent free

1"Private landlord or letting agency", 2"Housing Association, Housing 

Co-operative, Charitable Trust", 3"Local Authority/Council", 4"Relative 

or friend", 5"Employer", 6"Don't know", 7"Other", 8"Not applicable"

ccpnm_blq_landlord_oth Landlord of property mother lives in if landlord is other Free text

ccpnm_blq_lvswithprtnr Mother lives with her spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvswithchldrn Mother lives with her children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvswithsblng Mother lives with her sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvswithprnt Mother lives with her parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvswithothrel Mother lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvswithunrelind Mother lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_blq_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_blq_lvsnumprnt Number of parents Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_blq_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_blq_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_blq_crnthshldarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnm_blq_maritalsts Mothers marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

ccpnm_blq_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnm_blq_nummarriage Number of times Mother has been married or within a civil union Discrete

ccpnm_blq_numseparated Number of times Mother has been separated Discrete

ccpnm_blq_numdivorce Number of times Mother has been divorced Discrete

ccpnm_blq_numwidowed Number of times Mother has been widowed Discrete

ccpnm_blq_partnercloserel Mother and Mother's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_partnerprobrel Mother and Mother's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_hpyrel Mother is very happy in her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

Data for release



ccpnm_blq_partnerunderstndng Mother's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_endrel Mother often thinks about ending her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_satrel Mother is satisfied with her relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_disagreeimpdecs Mother often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_lckyprtnr Mother feels lucky in her choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_agreechldrnrsd Mother and Mother's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_prtnrsatrel Mother thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_blq_frstbiochld Study child is Mother's first biological child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_numbiochdrn Number of biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_numfemalebiochdrn Number of female biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_nummalebiochdrn Number of male biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_biochldprvrel At least one biological child is from a previous relationship(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_stepchldrn Mother has at least one step child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_numstepchdrn Number of step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_numfemalestpchdrn Number of female step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_nummalestpchdrn Number of male step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnm_blq_frstlaneng Mother's first language is English 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_spkenghm

Where Mother's first language is not English, English is often spoken at 

home 0"No", 1"Yes"

Section D - Health and Illness

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_mthrbrnprem Mother born prematurely 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_mthrbrthwgt Mother's birth weight Continuous (kg)

ccpnm_blq_mthrmult Mother is a twin or multiple

0"No",1"Yes, monozygotic twin", 2"Yes, dizygotic twin", 3"Yes, 

multiple", 4"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_chldslt Mother saw a speech and language therapist as a child 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_mthrepilepsy Mother has a medical history of epilepsy and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

Data for release



ccpnm_blq_biofamepilepsy

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of epilepsy 

and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrhbldpres Mother has a medical history of high blood pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamhbldpres

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of high blood 

pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrdiabetes Mother has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamdiabetes Mother's biological family member has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrhrtdis Mother has a medical history of heart disease 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamhrtdis

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of heart 

disease 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrarthritis Mother has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamarthritis Mother's biological family member has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrthyroid Mother has a medical history of a thyroid condition 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamthyroid

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of a thyroid 

condition 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrhepatitis Mother has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamhepatitis Mother's biological family member has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrlupus Mother has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamlupus Mother's biological family member has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrsevacne Mother has a medical history of sever acne 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamsevacne Mother's biological family member has a medical history of sever acne 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrasthma Mother has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamasthma Mother's biological family member has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrallergies Mother has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamallergies Mother's biological family member has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrsevheadaches Mother has a medical history of severe headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamsevheadaches

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of severe 

headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrchronearinfect Mother has a medical history of chronic ear infections 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofamchronearinfect

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of chronic ear 

infections 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthrcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cancer 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnm_blq_biofamcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_brstcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_brstcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_crvclcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_crvclcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_clnrctmcancer

Mother has previously been diagnosed with colon and/or rectum 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_clnrctmcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_leukaemia Mother has previously been diagnosed with leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_leukaemia

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_lngcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_lngcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_prstcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_skncancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_skncancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_tstclrcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_thyrdcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_thyrdcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_utrscancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_utrscancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_othercancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with another cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_othercancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

another cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_hrtdfct Mother has been diagnosed with a heart defect 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_hrtdfct

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a heart 

defect 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_shrtsight Mother has been diagnosed with short-sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnm_blq_biofam_shrtsight

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  short-

sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_lrndiff Mother has been diagnosed with a learning difficulty 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_lrndiff

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a 

learning difficulty 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_othercongen

Mother has been diagnosed with another congenital defect (other 

than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_othercongen

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  another 

congenital defect (other than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_gendis Mother has been diagnosed with a genetic disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_gendis

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a genetic 

disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_hrngls Mother has been diagnosed with hearing loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_hrngls

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  hearing 

loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_behavprob Mother has been diagnosed with a behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_behavprob

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a 

behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_anxiety Mother has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_anxiety Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_phobia Mother has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_phobia Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_depression Mother has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_depression

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

depression 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_bipoloar Mother has been diagnosed with manic depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_bipolar

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with manic 

depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_schizophrenia Mother has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_biofam_schizophrenia

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_cleft Mother has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_mthr_cleft_unibi Where mother has a cleft, cleft is unilateral or bilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam1_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 1 Free text



ccpnm_blq_fam1_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 1

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam1_cleft_unibi Relative number 1 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam2_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 2 Free text

ccpnm_blq_fam2_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 2

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam2_cleft_unibi Relative number 2 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam3_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 3 Free text

ccpnm_blq_fam3_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 3

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam3_cleft_unibi Relative number 3 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam4_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 4 Free text

ccpnm_blq_fam4_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 4

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam4_cleft_unibi Relative number 4 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam5_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 5 Free text

ccpnm_blq_fam5_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 5

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam5_cleft_unibi Relative number 5 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam6_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 6 Free text

ccpnm_blq_fam6_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 6

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_fam6_cleft_unibi Relative number 6 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_preginfectdis During pregnancy with study child, mother had an infectious disease 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_preginfectdis_detail

During pregnancy with study child, mother had an infectious disease - 

detail Free text

ccpnm_blq_fertprob Mother has been diagnosed with fertility problems 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_asstdconcp Study child was conceived using assisted methods 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_asstdconcp_detail Study child was conceived using assisted methods - detail Free text

Section E - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_height Mother's height (metres) Continuous (metres)

ccpnm_blq_crntweight Mother's current weight (kg) Continuous (kg)

Data for release



ccpnm_blq_hvstwt16 Mother's heaviest weight since she was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

ccpnm_blq_lgtstwt16 Mother's lightest weight since she was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

ccpnm_blq_dietedlmtdfd Mother has dieted or limited food intake at some point 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_dietedfrstage Mother's age when she first dieted or restricted food intake Continuous (yrs)

ccpnm_blq_diet_vmtng Mother has used vomiting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_diet_lxtvs Mother has used laxatives as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_diet_fstng Mother has used fasting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_diet_hrdphysexcse Mother has used hard physical exercise as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_diet_medctn Mother has used medication as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_gendiet Mother's general diet 1"Varied diet",2"Vegetarian diet",3"Vegan diet",4"Other"

ccpnm_blq_fruitveg Average frequency of mother eating fruit and vegetables 

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_dairy Average frequency of mother eating milk and dairy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_protein Average frequency of mother eating protein rich products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_fatandsgr Average frequency of mother eating products containing fat and sugar

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_starch Average frequency of mother eating starchy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_whlgrn Average frequency of mother eating wholegrain food varieties

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_sndwchs

Average frequency of mother eating meals and sandwiches bought 

from canteens/petrol stations/corner shops

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_takeaway

Average frequency of mother eating foods or meals from takeaway 

outlets or fast food restaurants

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnm_blq_rdymeals

Average frequency of mother eating 'ready meals' (such as 

microwavable or oven-ready meals)

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"



ccpnm_blq_cafteacoffee Average frequency of mother drinking caffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

ccpnm_blq_decafteacoffee Average frequency of mother drinking decaffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

ccpnm_blq_fzzydrnks Average frequency of mother drinking fizzy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnm_blq_enrgydrnks Average frequency of mother drinking energy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnm_blq_water Average frequency of mother drinking water

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdmultivits

Mother took multivitamin supplements around the time their child 

was conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregmultivits

Mother took multivitamin  supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdvita

Mother took vitamin A supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregvita

Mother took vitamin A supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdvitb

Mother took vitamin B supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregvitb

Mother took vitamin B supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdvitc

Mother took vitamin C supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregvitc

Mother took vitamin C supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdvitd

Mother took vitamin D supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregvitd

Mother took vitamin D supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdvite

Mother took vitamin E supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregvite

Mother took vitamin E supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"



ccpnm_blq_cncvdcalcium

Mother took calcium supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregcalcium

Mother took calcium supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdfolicacd

Mother took folic acid supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregfolicacd

Mother took folic acid supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdiron

Mother took iron supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregiron Mother took iron supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdzinc

Mother took zinc supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregzinc Mother took zinc supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdothnutsup

Mother took another nutritional supplement around the time their 

child was conceived, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregothnutsup

Mother took another nutritional supplement in the first three months 

of pregnancy, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_othnutsup_detail Detail of other supplement taken by mother Free text

ccpnm_blq_cncvdherbal

Mother took herbal remedies around the time their child was 

conceived, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_3mpregherbal

Mother took herbal remedies in the first three months of pregnancy, 

detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnm_blq_herbal_detail Detail of herbal remedy taken by mother Free text

ccpnm_blq_cncvdalcohol Mother drank alcohol around the time their child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholnow Mother currently drinks alcohol (post natal) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdalcoholunits

Units of alcohol drank by mother per week around the time their child 

was conceived

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by mother

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"



ccpnm_blq_cncvdalcoholfreq

Average frequency of mother's alcohol consumption around the time 

their child was conceived

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of mother's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholbeer Mother usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholwine Mother usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholspirits Mother usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholfrtfdwine Mother usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholmixed Mother usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholother Mother usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

ccpnm_blq_smkreg Mother has smoked cigarettes regularly 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_smkreg_startage Derived variable: Age mother started smoking cigarettes regularly Continuous (Years)

ccpnm_blq_crntsmk Mother currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_blq_smkquitage Derived variable: Age mother quit smoking cigarettes Continuous (Years)

ccpnm_blq_prevsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother used to smoke per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdsmk Mother smoked around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdsmk_perday

Average number of cigarettes mother smoked per day around the time 

her child was conceived

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_blq_smklocation Location where mother currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"

ccpnm_blq_concvd_passsmk

Mother was exposed to passive smoke around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crnt_passsmk Mother is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvd_passsmktm

Hours a day mother was exposed to passive smoke when her child was 

conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"



ccpnm_blq_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day mother is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnct

Mother used a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) around 

the time she conceived study child 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnct Mother currently uses a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctngm Mother used nicotine gum around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnctngm Mother currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdadhptch

Mother used an adhesive patch around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntadhptch Mother currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctnspry Mother used nicotine spray around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnctnspry Mother currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctninh

Mother used nicotine inhalers around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnctninh Mother currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctntabs

Mother used nicotine tablets or lozenges around the time her child 

was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnctntabs Mother currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdsnuff

Mother used 'Sinus' or nasal snuff around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntsnuff Mother currently uses 'Sinus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdchwtob Mother chewed tobacco around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntchwtob Mother currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctnoth

Mother used another type of nicotine around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_crntnctnoth Mother currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdnctnoth_detail

Detail of other type of nicotine used by mother around the time her 

child was conceived Free text

ccpnm_blq_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine mother currently uses Free text

ccpnm_blq_prevdruguse Derived variable: Mother has previously used drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_prevcannabis Mother has previously used cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



ccpnm_blq_prevcocaine Mother has previously used cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_prevecstasy Mother has previously used ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_prevamphets Mother has previously used amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_prevheroin Mother has previously used heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_prevotherdrug Mother has previously used another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_prevotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug previously used by mother Free text

ccpnm_blq_cncvddruguse

Derived variable: Mother used drugs around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdcannabis Mother used cannabis around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdcocaine Mother used cocaine around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdecstasy Mother used ecstasy around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdamphets Mother used amphetamines around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdheroin Mother used heroin around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdotherdrug Mother used another drug around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_cncvdotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug used around the time of conception by mother Free text

ccpnm_blq_crntdruguse Derived variable: Mother currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnm_blq_crntcannabis Mother currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntcocaine Mother currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntecstasy Mother currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntamphets Mother currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntheroin Mother currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntotherdrug Mother currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_blq_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by mother Free text

ccpnm_blq_minsvigex Minutes mother spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_blq_minsmodex Minutes mother spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_blq_muscstrex Minutes mother spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

ccpnm_blq_cncvdotsdtm Time mother spent outside when child was conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

ccpnm_blq_crntotsdtm Time mother currently spends outside

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

Section F - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_clsfrnds Number of close friends that Mother has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

ccpnm_blq_rtclsfrndshp Rate of Mother's relationships with her close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

Data for release



ccpnm_blq_srrsca

Mother's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

ccpnm_blq_lotr_expctbst In uncertain times, mother usually expects the best

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_esyrlx Mother usually finds it easy to relax

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_gowrng Mother usually feels that if something can go wrong for her, it will

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_optimfut Mother is always optimistic about her future

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_enjyfrnds Mother enjoys her friends a lot

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_kpbsy Mother feels it is important that she keeps busy

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_expway Mother hardly ever expects things to go her way

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_dntupset Mother does not get upset easily

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_cntgdthngs Mother rarely counts on good things happening to her

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr_moregd Overall, mother expects more good things to happen to her than bad

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnm_blq_lotr

Mother's total optimism score for the Revised Life Orientation Test 

(LOT-R) (Scheier MF, Carver CS and Bridges MW, 1994) Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of optimism)

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

when she wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels too 

tired to do the things she would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sick 

to her stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 a-f

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

helpless or hopless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 g-k

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 l-o

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to keep her attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell her

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

it is hard for her to remember what she has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard for her to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble remembering what she was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 p-t

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

others do not understand her family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to talk about her child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to tell doctors and nurses how she feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 u-w



ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about wether or not her child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about the side effects of her child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how others will react to her child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how her child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about her child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 x-bb

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_da_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 a-c

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 d-h

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's disgnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Mother's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info

Mother's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 a-e

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Mother's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

suring their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Mother's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Mother's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Mother's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Mother's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 f-i

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Mother's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Mother's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (mother) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Mother's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what 

to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com

Mother's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 j-n

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o

Mother's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's 

needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Mother's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and 

as pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Mother's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Mother's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 o-q

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Mother's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child 

with going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Mother's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

mother's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en

Mother's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 r-u

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Mother's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Mother's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Mother's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os

Mother's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 v-x

ccpnm_blq_pss_a

In the last month, frequency mother has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_b

In the last month, frequency mother has felt that she was unable to 

control the important things in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt confident 

about her ability to handle her personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt things were 

going her way - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has found that she 

could not cope with all the things she had to do - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she is able 

to control irratations in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she was on 

top of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has been angered 

because of things there were outside of her control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that she could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_blq_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of F8 a-j, continuous

ccpnm_blq_hads_a Mother feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

ccpnm_blq_hads_b Mother still enjoys the things she used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

ccpnm_blq_hads_c

Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"



ccpnm_blq_hads_d Mother can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as she always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_blq_hads_e Mother has worrying thoughts that go through her mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

ccpnm_blq_hads_f Mother feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_blq_hads_g Mother can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_blq_hads_h Mother feels as if she is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

ccpnm_blq_hads_i Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

ccpnm_blq_hads_j Mother has lost interest in her appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

ccpnm_blq_hads_k Mother feels restless as she has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

ccpnm_blq_hads_l Mother looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"

ccpnm_blq_hads_m Mother gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

ccpnm_blq_hads_n Mother can enjoy a good book or radio or TV program 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"

ccpnm_blq_hads_anx

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

ccpnm_blq_hads_dep

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

Section G - Further Information

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_frstperiod Age of mother when she had her first menstrual period Continuous - years

ccpnm_blq_perioddep Mother regularly feels depressed or irritable on her period 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_periodirregular Mother regularly has irregular periods 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_periodlong Mother regularly has periods that last longer than a week 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_periodpain Mother regularly experiences menstrual pains with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"
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ccpnm_blq_periodhvy Mother regularly experiences heavy bleeding with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_periodanaemia Mother regularly experiences anaemia with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_condom Mother has previously used condoms as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_diaphragm Mother has previously used a diaphragm as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_iud

Mother has previously used an Intrauterine Device (IUD) or coil as a 

form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_hrmniud

Mother has previously used a Hormone Intrauterine Device (IUD) or 

coil as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_injection

Mother has previously used a hormone injection as a form of 

contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_pill Mother has previously used the pill as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_minipill Mother has previously used the mini pill as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_spermacide Mother has previously used spermacide as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_withdrawal

Mother has previously used the withdrawal method as a form of 

contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_contratime

Total length of time where mother has used hormonal contraceptives 

(ie: Hormone Intrauterine Device, hormone injection, pill or mini pill)

0"Not applicable",1"Less than one year",2"1-3 years",3"4-6 years",4"7-

9 years",5"10 years or more"

ccpnm_blq_frstcontraage Age of mother when she first used a hormonal contraceptive Continuous - years

ccpnm_blq_timespregnant Number of times mother has been pregnant in her life Discrete

ccpnm_blq_livebirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a live birth, full term Discrete

ccpnm_blq_stillbirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a still birth Discrete

ccpnm_blq_prembirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a premature birth Discrete

ccpnm_blq_miscarriagenum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a miscarriage Discrete

ccpnm_blq_ectopicnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in an ectopic pregnancy Discrete

ccpnm_blq_terminationnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a termination Discrete

ccpnm_blq_pregpland Pregnancy of study child was planned 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_tmtopreg Length of time it took to conceive study child - months continuous - months

ccpnm_blq_pregillness Mother had an illness during pregnancy 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_hospadmispreg Mother was admitted to hospital during pregnancy 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_blq_prtnrhigheduqual Highest educational qualification of mother's partner

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

ccpnm_blq_prtnrcrntemplymnt Current employment status of mother's partner

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

ccpnm_blq_prtnrannlincm

Annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and other 

sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

Section Z 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_blq_compby Person who completed postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire

1"Baby's biological mother", 2"Baby's step mother", 3"Baby's 

adoptive/foster mother", 4"Other"

ccpnm_blq_sameaddrs Mother lives in the same house as the study child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_blq_datecomp Date postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

ccpnm_blq_addcomments

Additional comments made by person completing postnatal Mother's 

baseline questionnaire Free text
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Fathers postnatal baseline questionnaire

Section A - About You

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_blq_ethnic Father's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnf_blq_ethnic_mgm Paternal Grandmother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnf_blq_ethnic_mgf Paternal Grandfather's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

ccpnf_blq_cntry_brth Father's country of birth Free text

ccpnf_blq_uksincebrth Father has lived in the UK since birth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_yrslivedinuk Number of years father has lived in the UK Discrete

ccpnf_blq_religion Father's religion

0"None", 1"Christian", 2"Buddhist", 3"Hindu", 4"Jewish", 5"Sikh", 

6"Islam", 7"Other"

ccpnf_blq_ageatconc Father's age at conception Continuous

ccpnf_blq_mthrconcage Age of paternal Grandmother when Mother was conceived Continuous

ccpnf_blq_fthrconcage Age of paternal Grandfather when Mother was conceived Continuous

ccpnf_blq_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_blq_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft when looking at child 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

Section B - Work and Education

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values
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ccpnf_blq_higheduqual Father's highest educational qualification

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

ccpnf_blq_schlexp Father's school experience 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_academperf Father's academic performance 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_schlenj Father's school enjoyment 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_relschlteach Father's relationship with his teachers at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_relschlfrnd Father's relationship with his friends at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_expbllyng Father experienced teasing and bullying 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_bllyngextnt Extent of bullying experienced by child's Father 1"Not very bad", 2"Moderate", 3"Very bad"

ccpnf_blq_crntemplymnt Father's current employment status

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

ccpnf_blq_crntemplymnt_oth Father's current employment status - other Free Text

ccpnf_blq_crntoccptn Father's current/most recent occupation

1"Professional/executive", 2"Small business proprietor sales", 

3"Clerical/administrative", 4"Skilled worker", 5"Semiskilled worker", 

6"Unskilled worker", 7"Student/school pupil", 8"Homemaker", 

9"Volunteer worker", 10"Other"

ccpnf_blq_jbtitle Father's current/most recent job title Free text

ccpnf_blq_timejb Length of time Father has worked/did work in current/most recent job Continuous (Months)

ccpnf_blq_absncewrk

Father has been absent from work (other than paternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_absncewrk_reas

Reason for Father's absence from work (other than paternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 1"Medical leave", 2"Leave of absence", 3"Child was ill", 4"Other"

ccpnf_blq_hrswrkwk Hours worked by Father per week Continuous (hours per week)

ccpnf_blq_crrntwrkhrs Father's current working hours

1"Permanent day", 2"Permanent evening", 3"Permanent night", 

4"Shift work", 5"No set times / Temporary", 6"Other"



ccpnf_blq_phshvywrk Father does physically heavy work in his current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_strssflwrk Father finds his current work situation very stressful 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_lrnwrk Father learns a lot within his current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_mntnswrk Father's current work is very monotonous 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_dmndswrk Father's current work demands a lot of his 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_slfmngwrk

Father is able to decide how his work is carried out in his current work 

situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_gdtmsprtwrk There is good team spirit in the Father's current place of work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_enjywrk Father enjoys his current work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnf_blq_annlincm

Father's annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and 

other sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

ccpnf_blq_crdts_bnfts Father, as an individual, receives credits, allowances or benefits 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_chldbnft Father receives Child Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_chldtxcrdt Father receives Child Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_wrkngtxcrdt Father receives Working Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_incmspprt Father receives Income Support 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_dsbltyalwnce Father receives Disability Living Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_jbskrsalwnce Father receives income tested Job Seeker's allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_hbrrctb

Father receives Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate/Council Tax 

Benefit/Council Tax Reduction 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_incpctybnft Father receives Incapacity Benefits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_pnsncrdt Father receives Pension Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_careralwnce Father receives Carer's Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_indincmfrmbnft Amount of Father's individual income that comes from benefits

0"None", 1"less than 25%", 2"Between 25% and 50%", 3"50% or 

more"

Section C - Family Life
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Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_blq_lvdcrntaddrs Time Father has lived at current address Continuous (months)

ccpnf_blq_crntaddrstenure Tenure of father's current address

1"Buying it with the help of a mortgage or loan", 2"Owns it outright", 

3"Rents it", 4"Lives here rent free", 5"Shared ownership", 6"Don't 

know", 7"Other"

ccpnf_blq_crntaddrstenure_oth Tenure of father's current address - other Free text

ccpnf_blq_landlord

Landlord of property father lives in if tenure is rented/shared 

ownership/rent free

1"Private landlord or letting agency", 2"Housing Association, Housing 

Co-operative, Charitable Trust", 3"Local Authority/Council", 4"Relative 

or friend", 5"Employer", 6"Don't know", 7"Other", 8"Not applicable"

ccpnf_blq_landlord_oth Landlord of property father lives in if landlord is other Free text

ccpnf_blq_lvswithprtnr Father lives with his spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvswithchldrn Father lives with his children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvswithsblng Father lives with his sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvswithprnt Father lives with his parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvswithothrel Father lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvswithunrelind Father lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren Father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_blq_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings Father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_blq_lvsnumprnt Number of parents Father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_blq_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives Father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_blq_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals Father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_blq_crnthshldarrngmnt Time Father has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_blq_maritalsts Father's marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

ccpnf_blq_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time Father has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_blq_nummarriage Number of times Father has been married or within a civil union Discrete

ccpnf_blq_numseparated Number of times Father has been separated Discrete

ccpnf_blq_numdivorce Number of times Father has been divorced Discrete

ccpnf_blq_numwidowed Number of times Father has been widowed Discrete

ccpnf_blq_partnercloserel Father and Father's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_partnerprobrel Father and Father's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_hpyrel Father is very happy in his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_partnerunderstndng Father's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"



ccpnf_blq_endrel Father often thinks about ending his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_satrel Father is satisfied with his relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_disagreeimpdecs Father often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_lckyprtnr Father feels lucky in his choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_agreechldrnrsd Father and Father's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_prtnrsatrel Father thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_blq_frstbiochld Study child is Father's first biological child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_numbiochdrn Number of biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_numfemalebiochdrn Number of female biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_nummalebiochdrn Number of male biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_biochldprvrel At least one biological child is from a previous relationship(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_stepchldrn Father has at least one step child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_numstepchdrn Number of step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_numfemalestpchdrn Number of female step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_nummalestpchdrn Number of male step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

ccpnf_blq_frstlaneng Father's first language is English 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_spkenghm

Where Father's first language is not English, English is often spoken at 

home 0"No", 1"Yes"

Section D - Health and Illness

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_blq_fthrbrnprem Father born prematurely 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fthrbrthwgt Father's birth weight Continuous (kg)

ccpnf_blq_fthrmult Father is a twin or multiple

0"No",1"Yes, monozygotic twin", 2"Yes, dizygotic twin", 3"Yes, 

multiple", 4"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_chldslt Father saw a speech and language therapist as a child 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fthrepilepsy Father has a medical history of epilepsy and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamepilepsy

Father's biological family member has a medical history of epilepsy 

and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"
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ccpnf_blq_fthrhbldpres Father has a medical history of high blood pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamhbldpres

Father's biological family member has a medical history of high blood 

pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrdiabetes Father has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamdiabetes Father's biological family member has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrhrtdis Father has a medical history of heart disease 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamhrtdis

Father's biological family member has a medical history of heart 

disease 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrarthritis Father has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamarthritis Father's biological family member has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrthyroid Father has a medical history of a thyroid condition 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamthyroid

Father's biological family member has a medical history of a thyroid 

condition 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrhepatitis Father has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamhepatitis Father's biological family member has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrlupus Father has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamlupus Father's biological family member has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrsevacne Father has a medical history of severe acne 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamsevacne Father's biological family member has a medical history of severe acne 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrasthma Father has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamasthma Father's biological family member has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrallergies Father has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamallergies Father's biological family member has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrsevheadaches Father has a medical history of severe headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamsevheadaches

Father's biological family member has a medical history of severe 

headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrchronearinfect Father has a medical history of chronic ear infections 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamchronearinfect

Father's biological family member has a medical history of chronic ear 

infections 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthrcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofamcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnf_blq_fthr_brstcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_brstcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_crvclcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_crvclcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_clnrctmcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_clnrctmcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_leukaemia Father has previously been diagnosed with leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_leukaemia

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_lngcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_lngcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_prstcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_prstcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_skncancer Father has previously been diagnosed with skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_skncancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_tstclrcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_tstclrcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_thyrdcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_thyrdcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_utrscancer Father has previously been diagnosed with uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_utrscancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_othercancer Father has previously been diagnosed with other cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_othercancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

other cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_hrtdfct Father has been diagnosed with a heart defect 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_hrtdfct

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a heart 

defect 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_shrtsight Father has been diagnosed with short-sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnf_blq_biofam_shrtsight

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  short-

sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_lrndiff Father has been diagnosed with a learning disability 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_lrndiff

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a learning 

disability 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_othercongen

Father has been diagnosed with other congenital defect (other than 

cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_othercongen

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  other 

congenital defect (other than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_gendis Father has been diagnosed with a genetic disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_gendis

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a genetic 

disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_hrngls Father has been diagnosed with hearing loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_hrngls

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  hearing 

loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_behavprob Father has been diagnosed with a behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_behavprob

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a 

behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_anxiety Father has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_anxiety Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_phobia Father has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_phobia Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_depression Father has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_depression Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_bipolar Father has been diagnosed with manic depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_bipolar

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with manic 

depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_schizophrenia Father has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_schizophrenia

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_othrmntlhlthcond Father has been diagnosed with other mental health condition 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_biofam_othrmntlhlthcond

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with other 

mental health condition 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnf_blq_fthr_cleft Father has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fthr_cleft_unibi Where Father has a cleft, cleft is unilateral or bilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam1_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 1 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam1_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 1

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam1_cleft_unibi Relative number 1 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam2_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 2 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam2_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 2

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam2_cleft_unibi Relative number 2 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam3_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 3 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam3_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 3

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam3_cleft_unibi Relative number 3 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam4_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 4 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam4_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 4

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam4_cleft_unibi Relative number 4 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam5_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 5 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam5_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 5

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam5_cleft_unibi Relative number 5 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam6_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 6 Free text

ccpnf_blq_fam6_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 6

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_fam6_cleft_unibi Relative number 6 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_preginfectdis During pregnancy with study child, Father had an infectious disease 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_preginfectdis_detail

During pregnancy with study child, Father had an infectious disease - 

detail Free text

ccpnf_blq_fertprob Father has been diagnosed with fertility problems 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_asstdconcp Study child was conceived using assisted methods 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_asstdconcp_detail Study child was conceived using assisted methods - detail Free text

Section E - Your Lifestyle



Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_blq_height Father's height (metres) Continuous (metres)

ccpnf_blq_crntweight Father's current weight (kg) Continuous (kg)

ccpnf_blq_hvstwt16 Father's heaviest weight since he was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

ccpnf_blq_lgtstwt16 Father's lightest weight since he was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

ccpnf_blq_dietedlmtdfd Father has dieted or limited food intake at some point 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_dietedfrstage Father's age when he first dieted or restricted food intake Continuous (yrs)

ccpnf_blq_diet_vmtng Father has used vomiting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_diet_lxtvs Father has used laxatives as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_diet_fstng Father has used fasting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_diet_hrdphysexcse Father has used hard physical exercise as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_diet_medctn Father has used medication as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_gendiet Father's general diet 1"Varied diet",2"Vegetarian diet",3"Vegan diet",4"Other"

ccpnf_blq_fruitveg Average frequency of Father eating fruit and vegetables 

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_dairy Average frequency of Father eating milk and dairy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_protein Average frequency of Father eating protein rich products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_fatandsgr Average frequency of Father eating products containing fat and sugar

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_starch Average frequency of Father eating starchy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_whlgrn Average frequency of Father eating wholegrain food varieties

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_sndwchs

Average frequency of Father eating meals and sandwiches bought 

from canteens/petrol stations/corner shops

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

Data for release



ccpnf_blq_takeaway

Average frequency of Father eating foods or meals from takeaway 

outlets or fast food restaurants

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_rdymeals

Average frequency of Father eating 'ready meals' (such as 

microwavable or oven-ready meals)

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

ccpnf_blq_cafteacoffee Average frequency of Father drinking caffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

ccpnf_blq_decafteacoffee Average frequency of Father drinking decaffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

ccpnf_blq_fzzydrnks Average frequency of Father drinking fizzy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnf_blq_enrgydrnks Average frequency of Father drinking energy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnf_blq_water Average frequency of Father drinking water

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdmultivits

Father took multivitamin supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregmultivits

Father took multivitamin  supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdvita

Father took vitamin A supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregvita

Father took vitamin A supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdvitb

Father took vitamin B supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregvitb

Father took vitamin B supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdvitc

Father took vitamin C supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregvitc

Father took vitamin C supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdvitd

Father took vitamin D supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"



ccpnf_blq_3mpregvitd

Father took vitamin D supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdvite

Father took vitamin E supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregvite

Father took vitamin E supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdcalcium

Father took calcium supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregcalcium

Father took calcium supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdfolicacd

Father took folic acid supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregfolicacd

Father took folic acid supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdiron

Father took iron supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregiron Father took iron supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdzinc

Father took zinc supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregzinc Father took zinc supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdothnutsup

Father took another nutritional supplement around the time their child 

was conceived, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregothnutsup

Father took another nutritional supplement in the first three months 

of pregnancy, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_othnutsup_detail Detail of other supplement taken by Father Free text

ccpnf_blq_cncvdherbal

Father took herbal remedies around the time their child was 

conceived, detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_3mpregherbal

Father took herbal remedies in the first three months of pregnancy, 

detail in variable: ccpnm_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

ccpnf_blq_herbal_detail Detail of herbal remedy taken by Father Free text

ccpnf_blq_cncvdalcohol Father drank alcohol around the time their child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholnow Father currently drinks alcohol (post natal) 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnf_blq_cncvdalcoholunits

Units of alcohol drank by Father per week around the time their child 

was conceived

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by Father

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdalcoholfreq

Average frequency of Father's alcohol consumption around the time 

their child was conceived

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of Father's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholbeer Father usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholwine Father usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholspirits Father usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholfrtfdwine Father usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholmixed Father usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholother Father usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

ccpnf_blq_smkreg Father has smoked cigarettes regularly 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_smkreg_startage Derived variable: Age Father started smoking cigarettes regularly Continuous (Years)

ccpnf_blq_crntsmk Father currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes Father currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnf_blq_smkquitage Derived variable: Age Father quit smoking cigarettes Continuous (Years)

ccpnf_blq_prevsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes Father used to smoke per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdsmk Father smoked around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdsmk_perday

Average number of cigarettes Father smoked per day around the time 

his child was conceived

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnf_blq_smklocation Location where Father currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"



ccpnf_blq_concvd_passsmk

Father was exposed to passive smoke around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crnt_passsmk Father is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvd_passsmktm

Hours a day Father was exposed to passive smoke when his child was 

conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnf_blq_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day Father is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctngm Father used nicotine gum around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntnctngm Father currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdadhptch Father used an adhesive patch around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntadhptch Father currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctnspry Father used nicotine spray around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntnctnspry Father currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctninh Father used nicotine inhalers around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntnctninh Father currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctntabs

Father used nicotine tablets or lozenges around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntnctntabs Father currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdsnuff

Father used 'Sinus' or nasal snuff around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntsnuff Father currently uses 'Sinus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdchwtob Father chewed tobacco around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntchwtob Father currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctnoth

Father used another type of nicotine around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntnctnoth Father currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdnctnoth_detail

Detail of other type of nicotine used by Father around the time his 

child was conceived Free text

ccpnf_blq_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine Father currently uses Free text

ccpnf_blq_prevdruguse Derived variable: Father has previously used drugs 0"No",1"Yes"



ccpnf_blq_prevcannabis Father has previously used cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevcocaine Father has previously used cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevecstasy Father has previously used ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevamphets Father has previously used amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevheroin Father has previously used hisoin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevotherdrug Father has previously used anothis drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_prevotherdrug_detail Detail of othis drug previously used by Father Free text

ccpnf_blq_cncvddruguse

Derived variable: Father used drugs around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdcannabis Father used cannabis around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdcocaine Father used cocaine around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdecstasy Father used ecstasy around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdamphets Father used amphetamines around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdheroin Father used heroin around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_cncvdotherdrug Father used another drug around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



ccpnf_blq_cncvdotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug used around the time of conception by Father Free text

ccpnf_blq_crntdruguse Derived variable: Father currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_crntcannabis Father currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntcocaine Father currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntecstasy Father currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntamphets Father currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntheroin Father currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntotherdrug Father currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_blq_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by Father Free text

ccpnf_blq_minsvigex Minutes Father spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_blq_minsmodex Minutes Father spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_blq_muscstrex Minutes Father spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_blq_cncvdotsdtm Time Father spent outside when child was conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

ccpnf_blq_crntotsdtm Time Father currently spends outside

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

Section F - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Data for release



ccpnf_blq_clsfrnds Number of close friends that Father has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

ccpnf_blq_rtclsfrndshp Rate of Father's relationships with his close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

ccpnf_blq_srrsca

Father's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

ccpnf_blq_lotr_expctbst In uncertain times, Father usually expects the best

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_esyrlx Father usually finds it easy to relax

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_gowrng Father usually feels that if something can go wrong for him, it will

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_optimfut Father is always optimistic about his future

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_enjyfrnds Father enjoys his friends a lot

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_kpbsy Father feels it is important that he keeps busy

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_expway Father hardly ever expects things to go his way

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_dntupset Father does not get upset easily

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_cntgdthngs Father rarely counts on good things happening to him

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr_moregd Overall, Father expects more good things to happen to him than bad

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

ccpnf_blq_lotr

Father's total optimism score for the Revised Life Orientation Test (LOT-

R) (Scheier MF, Carver CS and Bridges MW, 1994) Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of optimism)

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels tired 

when he wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels too 

tired to do the things he would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels sick to 

his stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 a-f



ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

helpless or hopeless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 g-k

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father has trouble 

getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 l-o

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to keep his attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell him

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels that it 

is hard for him to remember what he has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard for him to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father has trouble 

remembering what he was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 p-t

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels that 

others do not understand his family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father finds it hard 

to talk about his child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father finds it hard 

to tell doctors and nurses how he feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 u-w



ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about whether or not his child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about the side effects of his child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about how others will react to his child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about how his child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about his child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 x-bb

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 a-c

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 d-h

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's diagnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Father's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info

Father's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 a-e

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Father's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

during their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Father's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Father's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Father's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Father's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 f-i

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Father's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Father's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (Father) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Father's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what to 

expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com

Father's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 j-n

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o Father's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Father's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and as 

pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Father's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Father's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 o-q

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Father's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child with 

going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Father's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

Father's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en

Father's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 r-u

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Father's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Father's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Father's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os

Father's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 v-x

ccpnf_blq_pss_a

In the last month, frequency Father has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_b

In the last month, frequency Father has felt that she was unable to 

control the important things in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt confident 

about his ability to handle his personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt things were 

going his way - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has found that he 

could not cope with all the things he had to do - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt he is able to 

control irratations in his life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt he was on 

top of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has been angered 

because of things there were outside of his control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that he could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_blq_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of F8 a-j, continuous

ccpnf_blq_hads_a Father feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

ccpnf_blq_hads_b Father still enjoys the things he used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

ccpnf_blq_hads_c

Father gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"



ccpnf_blq_hads_d Father can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as she always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_blq_hads_e Father has worrying thoughts that go through his mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

ccpnf_blq_hads_f Father feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_blq_hads_g Father can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_blq_hads_h Father feels as if he is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

ccpnf_blq_hads_i Father gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

ccpnf_blq_hads_j Father has lost interest in his appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

ccpnf_blq_hads_k Father feels restless as he has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

ccpnf_blq_hads_l Father looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"

ccpnf_blq_hads_m Father gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

ccpnf_blq_hads_n Father can enjoy a good book or radio or TV programme 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"

ccpnf_blq_hads

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

Section Z 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_blq_compby Person who completed postnatal Father's baseline questionnaire

1"Baby's biological father", 2"Baby's step father", 3"Baby's 

adoptive/foster father", 4"Other"

ccpnf_blq_sameaddrs Father lives in the same house as the study child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_blq_datecomp Date postnatal Father's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

ccpnf_blq_addcomments

Additional comments made by person completing postnatal Father's 

baseline questionnaire Free text
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Mother's 18 months questionnaire - birth cohort

Section A - Your child's health

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_18m_gestage Gestational age of child at birth - weeks continuous

ccpnm_18m_chldgndr Child's gender 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_18m_chldbrthwt_kg Child's birth weight in Kilograms Continuous

ccpnm_18m_chldwt_kg Child's current weight in Kilograms Continuous

ccpnm_18m_chldbrthlngth_cm Child's length at birth in centimetres Continuous

ccpnm_18m_chldht_cm Child's current height in centimetres Continuous

ccpnm_18m_hdcircumbrth_cm Child's head circumference at birth in centimetres Continuous

ccpnm_18m_hdcircum_cm Child's current head circumference in centimetres Continuous

ccpnm_18m_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_lipdiag Time in which child's cleft lip was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"Not 

applicable"

ccpnm_18m_3dlipdiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft lip was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_lipdiag_wks Gestational age of child when cleft lip was diagnosed - weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_paldiag Time in which child's cleft palate was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"After birth-

late diagnosis", 5"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_3dpaldiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_paldiag_wks

Gestational age or age of child when cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 999"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_liprepair Child has had their lip repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_liprepair_age Age of child when their lip was repaired - months Continuous - months

ccpnm_18m_palrepair Child has had their palate repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_palrepair_age Age of child when their palate was repaired - months Continuous -  months

ccpnm_18m_othsurg Child has had other surgery relating to their cleft lip and/or palate 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnm_18m_othsurg_spec

Type of other surgery child has had relating to their cleft lip and/or 

palate Free text

ccpnm_18m_infections Child has had an infection 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_germanmeasles Child has had German Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_measles Child has had Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chickenpox Child has had Chickenpox 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mumps Child has had Mumps 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_meningitis Child has had Meningitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_uti Child has had a Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) eg-Cystitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chestinfec_pneumonia Child has had chest infections or Pneumonia 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_recurrearinfec Child has had recurring ear infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othinfec Child has had other infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othinfec_sepc Other infections child has had Free text

ccpnm_18m_condneuro Child had or currently has a neurological or sensory condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_condhrtlng Child had or currently has a heart, lung or immune system condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_condsknmus Child had or currently has a skin or musculoskeletal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_condmetabolic Child had or currently has a metabolic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_condabdominal Child had or currently has a abdominal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_condkidblad Child had or currently has a kidney or bladder condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob

Child has problems with the development of their eyes, ears, 

cheekbones, jaw, tongue, hands, feet, spine or other body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_eyes Child has problems with the development of their eyes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_ears Child has problems with the development of their ears 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_chkbns Child has problems with the development of their cheekbones 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_jaw Child has problems with the development of their jaw 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_tongue Child has problems with the development of their tongue 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_hands Child has problems with the development of their hands 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_feet Child has problems with the development of their feet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_spine Child has problems with the development of their spine 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_other Child has problems with the development of another body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_devprob_other_detail Child has problems with the development of another body part - detail Free text

ccpnm_18m_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_18m_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd Mother has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_test Mother is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_prs Mother has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_vw Mother has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_tc Mother has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_hm

Mother has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_ss Mother has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_22q Mother has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_cranio

Mother has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_cl Mother has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mthrsynd_other

Mother has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic 

condition Free Text



ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd Father has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_test Father is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_prs Father has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_vw Father has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_tc Father has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_hm

Father has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_ss Father has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_22q Father has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_cranio

Father has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_cl Father has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_fthrsynd_other

Father has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic 

condition Free Text

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with a 

syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_test

Other child of biological mother or father is currently undergoing 

genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_prs

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_vw

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with Van 

der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_tc

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_hm

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_ss

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_22q

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 22q 

11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_cranio

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, 

Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_cl

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_othchldsynd_other

Other child of biological mother or father has been diagnosed with 

another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text

Section B - Feeding your child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_18m_directbreast Mother was able to feed child directly from their breast 1"Yes", 2"Tried but was unable to", 3"Didn't try"

ccpnm_18m_bfedtime Number of weeks child was breast fed for Continuous

ccpnm_18m_bfedcrrnt Child still being breast fed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_initbotfeedmthd Type of bottle system used to initially feed child 

1"MAM soft bottle", 2"Haberman feeder bottle system", 3"Normal 

feeding bottle or teat", 4"Other"

ccpnm_18m_initbotfeedmthd_oth Type of bottle system used to initially feed child - other Free text

ccpnm_18m_typofmlk Type of milk child was fed with

1"Breast milk only", 2"Formula milk only", 3"A combination of breast 

milk and formula milk"

ccpnm_18m_diffeeding Mother experienced difficulties feeding child in the first few months 0"No difficulties", 1"Yes, some difficulty", 2"Yes, great difficulty"

ccpnm_18m_diffeedingupset

Mother found the difficulties she had feeding her child within the first 

few months upsetting 0"No", 1"A little upsetting", 2"Very upsetting"

ccpnm_18m_chldreqngt

Chld initially required feeding assistance with a feeding tube 

(Nasogastric Intubation, NGT) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chldreqnpa

Chld initially required respiratory assistance due to a blocked airway 

(Nasopharyngeal Airway, NPA) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_nasregur Child experienced nasal regurgitation 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_difswall Child has had difficuty swallowing 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_drinkothmilk

Age of child in months when they first had something other than milk 

to drink Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_savouryfoods Age of child in months when they were first given savoury solids to eat Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_sweetfoods Age of child in months when they were first given sweet solids to eat Continuous (months)
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ccpnm_18m_chldntetninsuffamnt

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have not eaten a 

sufficent amount of food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried mother a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried mother greatly"

ccpnm_18m_chldrfsdrtfd

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have refused to eat 

the right food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried mother a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried mother greatly"

ccpnm_18m_chldchoosy

Since child was 6 months old, at some point,they have been choosy 

with food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried mother a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried mother greatly"

ccpnm_18m_chldovereaten Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have overeaten

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried mother a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried mother greatly"

ccpnm_18m_chlddiffroutine

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have been difficult to 

get into an eating routine

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried mother a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried mother greatly"

Section C - Your child's teeth

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_18m_chldfrsttth Age of child when they developed their first tooth Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_numtth Number of teeth child currently has Discrete

ccpnm_18m_mtrbrshchldtth Mother brushes her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrbrshchldtth_tm Time of day mother brushes her child's teeth 1"Morning",2"Morning and evening", 3"Evening", 4"Other"

ccpnm_18m_mtrbrshchldtth_tm_detail Time of day mother brushes her child's teeth -other Free text

ccpnm_18m_tthpst Toothpaste child is currently using

0"None",1"Children's paste (0-3 years)", 2"Children's paste (over 3 

years)", 3"Adult toothpaste"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_bfbd Child drinks in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_wterbfbd Child drinks water in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_mlkbfbd Child drinks milk in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_juicbfbd Child drinks juice in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_othbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_othrdetailbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed - specified Free text

ccpnm_18m_mtrbrshchldtth__bfbd

Mother brushes her child's teeth after child has drunk in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_nt Child drinks in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_wternght Child drinks water in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_mlknght Child drinks milk in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_juicnght Chind drinks juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_othrnght Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chlddrnk_othrdetailnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night - 

specified Free text

ccpnm_18m_mtrfmlydntst Mother has a family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chldmtrdntst Child has been with their mother to visit the family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_dntstchldmth Family dentist looked in child's mouth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_dntstchldtth The dentist has spoken to mother about caring for her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_dntstflrdvrnsh The dentist has placed flouride varnish on child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_bsdfmlyntst Child has seen another dental specialist besides family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_bsdfmlydntst_lctn Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 1"In the cleft team",2"At the hospital", 3"Somewhere else"

ccpnm_18m_bsdfadntst_lctndetail

Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 

- specified Free text

ccpnm_18m_chlddecay Mother has been informed child has dental caries / decay 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtth Mother has concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthnum Mother is concerned about the number of teeth child has 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthshp Mother is concerned about the shape of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthpstn Mother is concerned about the position of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthclr Mother is concerned about the colour of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthothr Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_mtrcncrnchldtthothrdetail Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth - specified Free text

Section D - Additional questions about your child 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Sleep position

ccpnm_18m_slppos_nt

Sleep position of baby when put down to sleep at night - in the first 

few months after child was born 1"Lying on their back", 2"Lying on their side", 3"Lying on their front"

ccpnm_18m_slppos_wkup

Position of baby when they woke up - in the first few months after 

child was born 1"Lying on their back", 2"Lying on their side", 3"Lying on their front"

Childcare 
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ccpnm_18m_grndprntchldcr_age Age of child when grandparent regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_grndprntchldcr_freq Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_othrelativechldcr_age Age of child when other relative regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_othrelativechldcr_freq Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_frndnbrchldcr_age

Age of child when friend or neighbour regularly started looking after 

them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_frndnbrchldcr_freq Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_chldminderchldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_nannychldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) regularly 

started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_prvnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a private day nursery or creche regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_prvnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a private day nursery or creche looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_locauthnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a local authority day nursery regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_locauthnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a local authority day nursery looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_18m_otherchldcr Other childcare which regularly looked after child Free text

ccpnm_18m_otherchldcr_age Age of child when other childcare regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnm_18m_otherchldcr_freq Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

Hearing

ccpnm_18m_chldlstnrby Generally child listens to people or things nearby 1"Usually not", 2"Sometimes", 3"Usually",  4"Often", 5"Don't know"  



ccpnm_18m_chldtrntosnd Child turns their head towards sounds

0"Never", 1"Only to very loud sounds", 2"Sometimes", 3"Usually", 

4"Don't know" 

ccpnm_18m_chldhrwrscld Child's hearing is worse than usual during or after a cold 1"Much worse", 2"A little worse",3"About the same",4"Don't know"  

ccpnm_18m_chldpllears Child pulls, scratches or pokes at their ears

1"Hardly ever", 2"Only when ill, restless or in pain", 3"Sometimes", 

4"Quite often",  5"Don't know"  

ccpnm_18m_chldeatspus Pus or sticky mucus (not ear wax) has leaked out of child's ears 0"Never", 1"Once", 2"More than once", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_chldmouthbrths Child breathes through their mouth rather than their nose

1"Hardly ever", 2"Sometimes", 3"Much of the time", 4"All the time",  

5"Don't know"  

Non-verbal communication

ccpnm_18m_chldextdarm_shw Child extends arm to show something they are holding 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldrchsgvobjt Child reaches out and gives an object they are holding 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldpints

Child points (with arm and index finger extended) at some interesting 

object or event 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldwvs Child waves goodbye on their own when someone leaves 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldextdarm_pkup Child extends their arms upwards to signal a wish to be picked up 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldshkshd Child shakes head "no" 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldndshd Child nods head "yes" 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldhush Child gestures "hush" by placing finger to lips 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldopnclshnds Child asks for somehing by opening and closing hand 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_18m_chldkisses Child blows kisses from a distance 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

Other research studies

ccpnm_18m_othrsrchstds Child has been or is still involved in other research studies 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_tops Child has been or is still involved with TOPS (Timing of Palatal Surgery) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_topsagepalrpr Age of child when palate was repaired 1"6 months", 2"9 months", 3"12 months"

ccpnm_18m_spoccl

Child has been or is still involved Supporting Parents Of Children with a 

Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_spoccl_grp

Group child was assigned to within Supporting Parents Of Children 

with a Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study

1"'Watch and Discover' group (children were videoed at regular 

intervals and met with researchers for feedback)", 2"The 'Supported 

Information and Advice' group"

ccpnm_18m_othrsrchstds_detail Child has been or is still involved in other research studies - specify Free text



Section E - Your family

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_18m_chldrn18mnth Mother has had more children in the last 18 months 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_numchldrn18mnth Number of children mother has had in the last 18 months Discrete

ccpnm_18m_agechldfrstaftrsc Age of first child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_genchldfrstaftrsc Gender of first child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_18m_agechldscndaftrsc Age of second child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_genchldscndaftrsc Gender of second child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_18m_othchldrnclft

Other than the study child, mother has other children that have been 

born with a cleft 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Mother has no other children"

ccpnm_18m_agechld1clft Age of first child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_genchld1clft Gender of first child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_18m_clfttypchld1clft Cleft type of first child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_unibichld1clft Laterality of cleft for first child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_agechld2clft Age of second child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_genchld2clft Gender of second child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_18m_clfttypchld2clft Cleft type of second child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_unibichld2clft Laterality of cleft for second child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_18m_othrchldenrlld Other child is enrolled in the Cleft Collective 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithprtnr Mother lives with her spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithchldrn Mother lives with her children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithsblng Mother lives with her sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithprnt Mother lives with her parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithothrel Mother lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvswithunrelind Mother lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_18m_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_18m_lvsnumprnt Number of parents Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_18m_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_18m_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals Mother lives with Discrete

ccpnm_18m_crnthshldarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

Data for release



ccpnm_18m_maritalsts Mothers marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

ccpnm_18m_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnm_18m_partnercloserel Mother and Mother's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_partnerprobrel Mother and Mother's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_hpyrel Mother is very happy in her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_partnerunderstndng Mother's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_endrel Mother often thinks about ending her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_satrel Mother is satisfied with her relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_disagreeimpdecs Mother often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_lckyprtnr Mother feels lucky in her choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_agreechldrnrsd Mother and Mother's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnm_18m_prtnrsatrel Mother thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

Section F - Your lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_18m_alcoholnow Mother currently drinks alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by mother

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of mother's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"
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ccpnm_18m_alcoholbeer Mother usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholwine Mother usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholspirits Mother usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholfrtfdwine Mother usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholmixed Mother usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholother Mother usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

ccpnm_18m_crntsmk Mother currently smokes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_18m_smklocation Location where mother currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"

ccpnm_18m_crnt_passsmk Mother is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day mother is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnm_18m_chldpssvsmk Child is exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chldpssvsmkhrs Hours per day in which child is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day", 2"One to two hours per day", 3"Three 

to four hours per day", 4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnm_18m_crntnct Mother currently uses a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctngm Mother currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntadhptch Mother currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctnspry Mother currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctninh Mother currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctntabs Mother currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntsnuff Mother currently uses 'Snus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntchwtob Mother currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crnteleccig Mother currently uses an electonic cigarette 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctnoth Mother currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine mother currently uses Free text

ccpnm_18m_crntdruguse Mother currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_crntcannabis Mother currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



ccpnm_18m_crntcocaine Mother currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_18m_crntecstasy Mother currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_18m_crntamphets Mother currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_18m_crntheroin Mother currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_18m_crntotherdrug Mother currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_18m_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by mother Free text

ccpnm_18m_minsvigex Minutes mother spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_18m_minsmodex Minutes mother spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_18m_muscstrex Minutes mother spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

Section G - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Ages and Stages - third edition (ASQ-3)

ccpnm_18m_outcomesurg

Happiness of mother regarding the outcome of her child's surgery so 

far 

1"Very unhappy", 2"Quite unhappy", 3"Neutral", 4"Quite happy", 

5"Very happy"

ccpnm_18m_noticeable Noticeability of child's cleft

0"Not at all noticeable", 1"A little noticeable", 2"Quite noticeable", 

3"Very noticable"

ccpnm_18m_noticeable_nodiff Noticeability of child's cleft makes no difference

0"Makes no difference - not ticked", 1"Makes no difference - ticked 

only", 2"Makes no difference - ticked in addition to level of 

noticeability" 

ccpnm_18m_cenq_c

Mother feels that the cleft is dominating her experience of bringing up 

her child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"
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ccpnm_18m_cenq_d Mother feels that it is her fault that her child was born with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_e Mother struggles to come to terms with her child's cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_f

Mother worries that she unable to care for her child because of the 

cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_g Mother worries about other health problems her child may have

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_h

Mother worries that the cleft is affecting her relationship with her 

child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_i Mother worries about her child's future cleft treatment

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_j Mother feels optimistic about her child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_k Mother feels that there are positives to having a child with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_18m_cenq_k_specify

Mother feels that there are positives to having a child with cleft - 

specified Free Text

ccpnm_18m_communication_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child points to objects he/she 

wants 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - if asked, child will go into 

another room to find familiar object 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child says 8 or more words in 

addition to "Mama" and "Dada" 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child imitates a two-word 

sentence 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - when asked "show me the cat" 

or "where is the dog" child points to correct picture 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child can say two or three words 

together that represent different ideas, such as "see dog", or "mummy 

come home" 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_communication_score ASQ-3 at 18 months communication score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child bends over or squats to 

pick up object and can re-stand without any support 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child moves around by walking 

rather than crawling on hands and knees 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_c ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child walks well and rarely falls 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child climbs on objects, such as 

a chair, to reach something he/she wants 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child walks down stairs holding 

onto someone's hand, the railing or the wall 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - when shown, child try's to kick 

ball by moving leg forward or by walking into it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_grossmotor_score ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can throw a small ball with 

a forward arm motion 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can stack a small block or 

toy on top of another one 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills- child can make a small mark on 

paper with the tip of a crayon, pencil or pen when trying to draw 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can stack three small 

blocks or toys on top of each other by themselves 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can turn the pages of a 

book by themselves, may be more than one page at a time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can get a spoon into their 

mouth the right side up so that food does not spill 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_finemotor_score ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - child can drop several small 

toys, one after another, into a container 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown, child will try to get 

a small toy that is slightly out of reach by using a spoon, stick, or 

similar tool 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown child can turn a 

bottle over to try and remove a crumb which had been dropped inside 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - child can scribble back and forth 

when given a crayon 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown how to draw a line 

from the top of a piece of paper to the bottom, child will copy by 

drawing a straight line in any direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when child has not been shown 

they can turn a bottle over to try and remove a crumb which had been 

dropped inside on their own accord 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_problemsolving_score

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving skills score - total from questions 

a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - while looking at themselves 

in the mirror, your child offers a toy to their own image 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child will play with a doll or 

stuffed toy by hugging it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child pulls on mums hand or 

clothing to get their attention or show them something 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child comes to mum when 

they need help, such as winding up a toy or unscrewing a lid from a jar 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child can drink from a cup 

or glass and place it back down again with little spillage 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child copies activities, such 

as wipe up a spillage, sweep, shave or comb hair 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_18m_personalsocial_score

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills score - total from questions a-

f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_18m_childhears Child hears well 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_talklktod Child talks like other toddlers their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_understandchld Mum can understand most of what child says 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_chldagltytod Child walks, runs and climbs like other toddlers their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_famhistdeaf

One parent has a family history of childhood deafness or hearing 

impairment 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_concernchldvis Mum has concern about child's vision 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_concernchldvis_detail Detailed concern about child's vision Free text

ccpnm_18m_concernchldbhvr Mum has concern about child's behaviour 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_concernchldbhvr_detail Detailed concern about child's behaviour Free text

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_a ASQ:SE at 18 months - child looks at mum when she talks to them 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_a_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_a 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_b

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when mum leaves child, child remains upset 

and cries for more than an hour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_b_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_b 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_c

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child laughs or smiles when mum plays with 

them 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_c_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_c 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_d ASQ:SE at 18 months - child looks for mum when stranger approaches 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_d_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_d 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_e ASQ:SE at 18 months - child's body is relaxed 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_e_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_e 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_f ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to be hugged or cuddled 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_f_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_f 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_g

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when child is upset mum can calm them down 

within 15 minutes 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_g_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_g 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_h ASQ:SE at 18 months - child stiffens and arches back when picked up 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_h_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_h 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_i

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child cries, screams or has tantrums for long 

periods of time 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_i_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_i 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_j

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child is interested in things around them, such 

as people, toys and foods 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_j_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_j 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_k

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child does things over and over and can't seem 

to stop.  Examples include rocking and hand flapping 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_k_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_k 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_l

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child has eating problems, such as stuffing 

foods, vomiting or eating nonfood items 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_l_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_l 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_m

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child has trouble falling asleep at naptime or at 

night 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_m_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_m 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_n ASQ:SE at 18 months - child and mum enjoy mealtimes together 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_n_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_n 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_o

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child sleeps at least 10 hours within a 24 hour 

period 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_o_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_o 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_p

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when mum points at something, child looks in 

that direction 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_p_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_p 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_q ASQ:SE at 18 months - child gets constipated of has diarrhoea 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_q_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_q 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_r

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child lets mum know how they are feeling by 

using hand gestures 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_r_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_r 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_s ASQ:SE at 18 months - child follows simple directions/instructions 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_s_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_s 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_t

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to play near or be with family 

members and friends 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_t_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_t 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_u

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child checks to make sure mum is present when 

exploring new places, such as a park or a friend's home 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_u_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_u 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_v ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to hear stories or sing songs 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_v_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_v 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_w ASQ:SE at 18 months - child hurts themselves on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_w_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_w 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_x ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to be around other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_x_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_x 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_y

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child tries to hurt other children, adults or 

animals 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_y_concern

Mum is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_y 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_z

ASQ:SE at 18 months - someone has expressed concerns about child's 

behaviour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_z_concern

Mum is concerned that someone else has expressed concerns about 

her child's behaviour 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_z_detail

ASQ:SE at 18 months - detail of concern raised by someone else about 

child's behaviour Free text

ccpnm_18m_socialemotional_score

ASQ:SE score - sum of ASQ:SE variables plus 5 extra points per concern 

raised Continuous

ccpnm_18m_eatsleepconcern Mum has concerns about child's eating or sleeping behaviours 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_eatsleepconcern_detail Detail as to why mum has concerns about child's eating or sleeping 

behaviours Free text

ccpnm_18m_worries Mum is worried about child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_18m_worries_detail Detail about why mum is worried about child Free text

ccpnm_18m_enjywthchld Things mum enjoys most about child Free text

Section Z 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values
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ccpnm_18m_compby Person who completed postnatal Mother's 18 months questionnaire 1"Child's biological mother", 2"Someone else"

ccpnm_18m_compby_se

Person who completed postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire - if 

different from biological mother Free text

ccpnm_18m_datecomp Date postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

ccpnm_18m_chldagenow

Age of child at completion of Mother's 18 months questionnaire - 

(months) Continuous

Fathers 18 month Questionnaire - birth cohort

Section A - Your child's health

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_gestage Gestational age of child at birth - weeks continuous

ccpnf_18m_chldgndr Child's gender 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_18m_chldbrthwt_kg Child's birth weight in Kilograms Continuous

ccpnf_18m_chldwt_kg Child's current weight in Kilograms Continuous

ccpnf_18m_chldbrthlngth_cm Child's length at birth in centimetres Continuous

ccpnf_18m_chldht_cm Child's current height in centimetres Continuous

ccpnf_18m_hdcircumbrth_cm Child's head circumference at birth in centimetres Continuous

ccpnf_18m_hdcircum_cm Child's current head circumference in centimetres Continuous

ccpnf_18m_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_lipdiag Time in which child's cleft lip was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"Not 

applicable"

ccpnf_18m_3dlipdiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft lip was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_lipdiag_wks Gestational age of child when cleft lip was diagnosed - weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_paldiag Time in which child's cleft palate was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"After birth-

late diagnosis", 5"Not applicable"
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ccpnf_18m_3dpaldiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_paldiag_wks

Gestational age or age of child when cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 999"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_liprepair Child has had their lip repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_liprepair_age Age of child when their lip was repaired - months Continuous - months

ccpnf_18m_palrepair Child has had their palate repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_palrepair_age Age of child when their palate was repaired - months Continuous -  months

ccpnf_18m_othsurg Child has had other surgery relating to their cleft lip and/or palate 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othsurg_spec

Type of other surgery child has had relating to their cleft lip and/or 

palate Free text

ccpnf_18m_infections Child has had an infection 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_germanmeasles Child has had German Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_measles Child has had Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chickenpox Child has had Chickenpox 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mumps Child has had Mumps 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_meningitis Child has had Meningitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_uti Child has had a Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) eg-Cystitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chestinfec_pneumonia Child has had chest infections or Pneumonia 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_recurrearinfec Child has had recurring ear infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othinfec Child has had other infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othinfec_sepc Other infections child has had Free text

ccpnf_18m_condneuro Child had or currently has a neurological or sensory condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_condhrtlng Child had or currently has a heart, lung or immune system condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_condsknmus Child had or currently has a skin or musculoskeletal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_condmetabolic Child had or currently has a metabolic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_condabdominal Child had or currently has a abdominal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_condkidblad Child had or currently has a kidney or bladder condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob

Child has problems with the development of their eyes, ears, 

cheekbones, jaw, tongue, hands, feet, spine or other body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_eyes Child has problems with the development of their eyes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_ears Child has problems with the development of their ears 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_chkbns Child has problems with the development of their cheekbones 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_jaw Child has problems with the development of their jaw 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_tongue Child has problems with the development of their tongue 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_devprob_hands Child has problems with the development of their hands 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_feet Child has problems with the development of their feet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_spine Child has problems with the development of their spine 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_other Child has problems with the development of another body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_devprob_other_detail Child has problems with the development of another body part - detail Free text

ccpnf_18m_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd Father has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_test Father is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_prs Father has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_vw Father has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_tc Father has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_hm

Father has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_ss Father has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_22q Father has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_cranio

Father has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_cl Father has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_mthrsynd_other

Father has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic 

condition Free Text

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd Mother has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_test Mother is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_prs Mother has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_vw Mother has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_tc Mother has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_hm

Mother has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_ss Mother has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_22q Mother has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_cranio

Mother has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_cl Mother has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_fthrsynd_other

Mother has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic 

condition Free Text

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with a 

syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_test

Other child of biological father or mother is currently undergoing 

genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_prs

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_vw

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with Van 

der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_tc

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_hm

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_ss

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_22q

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 22q 

11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_cranio

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, 

Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_cl

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_othchldsynd_other

Other child of biological father or mother has been diagnosed with 

another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text

Section B - Feeding your child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_directbreast Mother was able to feed child directly from their breast 1"Yes", 2"Tried but was unable to", 3"Didn't try"

ccpnf_18m_bfedtime Number of weeks child was breast fed for Continuous

ccpnf_18m_bfedcrrnt Child still being breast fed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_initbotfeedmthd Type of bottle system used to initially feed child 

1"MAM soft bottle", 2"Haberman feeder bottle system", 3"Normal 

feeding bottle or teat", 4"Other"

ccpnf_18m_initbotfeedmthd_oth Type of bottle system used to initially feed child - other Free text

ccpnf_18m_typofmlk Type of milk child was fed with

1"Breast milk only", 2"Formula milk only", 3"A combination of breast 

milk and formula milk"

ccpnf_18m_diffeeding Father experienced difficulties feeding child in the first few months 0"No difficulties", 1"Yes, some difficulty", 2"Yes, great difficulty"

ccpnf_18m_chldreqngt

Chld initially required feeding assistance with a feeding tube 

(Nasogastric Intubation, NGT) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldreqnpa

Chld initially required respiratory assistance due to a blocked airway 

(Nasopharyngeal Airway, NPA) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_nasregur Child experienced nasal regurgitation 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"
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ccpnf_18m_difswall Child has had difficuty swallowing 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_drinkothmilk

Age of child in months when they first had something other than milk 

to drink Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_savouryfoods Age of child in months when they were first given savoury solids to eat Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_sweetfoods Age of child in months when they were first given sweet solids to eat Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_chldntetninsuffamnt

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have not eaten a 

sufficent amount of food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried father a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried father greatly"

ccpnf_18m_chldrfsdrtfd

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have refused to eat 

the right food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried father a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried father greatly"

ccpnf_18m_chldchoosy

Since child was 6 months old, at some point,they have been choosy 

with food

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried father a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried father greatly"

ccpnf_18m_chldovereaten Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have overeaten

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried father a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried father greatly"

ccpnf_18m_chlddiffroutine

Since child was 6 months old, at some point, they have been difficult to 

get into an eating routine

1"Almost Never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Yes, worried father a bit", 4"Yes, 

worried father greatly"

ccpnf_18m_chlddifftaste Child has difficulties with particular tastes or textures 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddifftaste_detail Child has difficulties with particular tastes or textures - specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_chldfedthmslv Child feeds themselves 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldfedthmslv_how How child feeds themselves 1"spoon or fork", 2"fingers", 3"both"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnkwtr Child normally drinks water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnkmlk Child normally drinks milk 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnkfrtjuc Child normally drinks fruit juice 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnksqush Child normally drinks squash 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnkothr Child normally drinks other 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnkothr_detail Child normally drinks other - specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_from Location where child usually drinks from 1"a bottle", 2"a cup or beaker", 3"both"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_age Age of child when they first began drinking from a cup or a beaker Continuous (months), 99"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_chldeattbl Child normally eats their meals at the table 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeathghchr Child normally eats their meals in a highchair 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatwlkarnd Child normally eats their meals walking around 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatothrpstn Child normally eats their meals in other position 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatothrpstn_detail Child normally eats their meals in other position - specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_chldeattv Child normally eats their meals in front of the television 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeataln Child normally eats alone 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatsblng Child normally eats with siblings 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_chldeatfmly Child normally eats with the whole of the family 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatothrppl Child normally eats with other people 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatothrppl_detail Child normally eats with other people - specified 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatsame Frequency of child eating the same foods as the rest of the family 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Usually"

ccpnf_18m_chldeatsnck Frequency of child having snacks in the day between meals 0"No",1"Once", 2"Twice", 3"More than twice"

ccpnf_18m_ftrchldeathbt Father concerns about child eating habits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrchldeathbt_detail Father concerns about child eating habits - specified Free text

Section C - Your child's teeth

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_chldfrsttth Age of child when they developed their first tooth Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_numtth Number of teeth child currently has Discrete

ccpnf_18m_ftrbrshchldtth Father brushes his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrbrshchldtth_tm Time of day father brushes his child's teeth 1"Morning",2"Morning and evening", 3"Evening", 4"Other"

ccpnf_18m_ftrbrshchldtth_tm_detail Time of day father brushes his child's teeth -other Free text

ccpnf_18m_tthpst Toothpaste child is currently using

0"None",1"Children's paste (0-3 years)", 2"Children's paste (over 3 

years)", 3"Adult toothpaste"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_bfbd Child drinks in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_wterbfbd Child drinks water in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_mlkbfbd Child drinks milk in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_juicbfbd Child drinks juice in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_othbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_othrdetailbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed - specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_mtrbrshchldtth__bfbd

father brushes her child's teeth after child has drunk in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_nt Child drinks in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_wternght Child drinks water in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_mlknght Child drinks milk in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_juicnght Chind drinks juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_othrnght Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnf_18m_chlddrnk_othrdetailnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night - 

specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_ftrfmlydntst Father has a family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldmtrdntst Child has been with their father to visit the family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_dntstchldmth Family dentist looked in child's mouth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_dntstchldtth The dentist has spoken to father about caring for his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_dntstflrdvrnsh The dentist has placed flouride varnish on child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_bsdfmlyntst Child has seen another dental specialist besides family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_bsdfmlydntst_lctn Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 1"In the cleft team",2"At the hospital", 3"Somewhere else"

ccpnf_18m_bsdfadntst_lctndetail

Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 

- specified Free text

ccpnf_18m_chlddecay Father has been informed child has dental caries / decay 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtth Father has concerns about his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthnum Father is concerned about the number of teeth child has 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthshp Father is concerned about the shape of his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthpstn Father is concerned about the position of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthclr Father is concerned about the colour of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthothr Father has other concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_ftrcncrnchldtthothrdetail Father has other concerns about her child's teeth - specified Free text

Section D - Additional questions about your child 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Sleep position

ccpnf_18m_slppos_nt

Sleep position of baby when put down to sleep at night - in the first 

few months after child was born 1"Lying on their back", 2"Lying on their side", 3"Lying on their front"

ccpnf_18m_slppos_wkup

Position of baby when they woke up - in the first few months after 

child was born 1"Lying on their back", 2"Lying on their side", 3"Lying on their front"

Childcare 

ccpnf_18m_grndprntchldcr_age Age of child when grandparent regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"
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ccpnf_18m_grndprntchldcr_freq Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_othrelativechldcr_age Age of child when other relative regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_othrelativechldcr_freq Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_frndnbrchldcr_age

Age of child when friend or neighbour regularly started looking after 

them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_frndnbrchldcr_freq Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_chldminderchldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_nannychldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) regularly 

started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_prvnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a private day nursery or creche regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_prvnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a private day nursery or creche looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_locauthnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a local authority day nursery regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_locauthnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a local authority day nursery looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_18m_otherchldcr Other childcare which regularly looked after child Free text

ccpnf_18m_otherchldcr_age Age of child when other childcare regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months"

ccpnf_18m_otherchldcr_freq Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

Hearing

ccpnf_18m_chldlstnrby Generally child listens to people or things nearby 1"Usually not", 2"Sometimes", 3"Usually",  4"Often", 5"Don't know"  

ccpnf_18m_chldtrntosnd Child turns their head towards sounds

0"Never", 1"Only to very loud sounds", 2"Sometimes", 3"Usually", 

4"Don't know" 



ccpnf_18m_chldhrwrscld Child's hearing is worse than usual during or after a cold 1"Much worse", 2"A little worse",3"About the same",4"Don't know"  

ccpnf_18m_chldpllears Child pulls, scratches or pokes at their ears

1"Hardly ever", 2"Only when ill, restless or in pain", 3"Sometimes", 

4"Quite often",  5"Don't know"  

ccpnf_18m_chldeatspus Pus or sticky mucus (not ear wax) has leaked out of child's ears 0"Never", 1"Once", 2"More than once", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_chldmouthbrths Child breathes through their mouth rather than their nose

1"Hardly ever", 2"Sometimes", 3"Much of the time", 4"All the time",  

5"Don't know"  

Non-verbal communication

ccpnf_18m_chldextdarm_shw Child extends arm to show something they are holding 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldrchsgvobjt Child reaches out and gives an object they are holding 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldpints

Child points (with arm and index finger extended) at some interesting 

object or event 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldwvs Child waves goodbye on their own when someone leaves 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldextdarm_pkup Child extends their arms upwards to signal a wish to be picked up 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldshkshd Child shakes head "no" 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldndshd Child nods head "yes" 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldhush Child gestures "hush" by placing finger to lips 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldopnclshnds Child asks for somehing by opening and closing hand 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_18m_chldkisses Child blows kisses from a distance 0"Not yet", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

Other research studies

ccpnf_18m_othrsrchstds Child has been or is still involved in other research studies 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_tops Child has been or is still involved with TOPS (Timing of Palatal Surgery) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_topsagepalrpr Age of child when palate was repaired 1"6 months", 2"9 months", 3"12 months"

ccpnf_18m_spoccl

Child has been or is still involved Supporting Parents Of Children with a 

Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_spoccl_grp

Group child was assigned to within Supporting Parents Of Children 

with a Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study

1"'Watch and Discover' group (children were videoed at regular 

intervals and met with researchers for feedback)", 2"The 'Supported 

Information and Advice' group"

ccpnf_18m_othrsrchstds_detail Child has been or is still involved in other research studies - specify Free text



Section E - Your family

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_chldrn18mnth Father has had more children in the last 18 months 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_numchldrn18mnth Number of children father has had in the last 18 months Discrete

ccpnf_18m_agechldfrstaftrsc Age of first child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_genchldfrstaftrsc Gender of first child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_18m_agechldscndaftrsc Age of second child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_genchldscndaftrsc Gender of second child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_18m_othchldrnclft

Other than the study child, father has other children that have been 

born with a cleft 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"father has no other children"

ccpnf_18m_agechld1clft Age of first child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_genchld1clft Gender of first child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_18m_clfttypchld1clft Cleft type of first child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_unibichld1clft Laterality of cleft for first child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_agechld2clft Age of second child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_genchld2clft Gender of second child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_18m_clfttypchld2clft Cleft type of second child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_unibichld2clft Laterality of cleft for second child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_18m_othrchldenrlld Other child is enrolled in the Cleft Collective 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithprtnr Father lives with his spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithchldrn Father lives with his children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithsblng Father lives with his sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithprnt Father lives with his parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithothrel Father lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvswithunrelind Father lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_18m_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_18m_lvsnumprnt Number of parents father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_18m_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_18m_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_18m_crnthshldarrngmnt Time father has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_maritalsts Fathers marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"
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ccpnf_18m_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time father has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_18m_partnercloserel Father and father's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_partnerprobrel Father and father's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_hpyrel Father is very happy in his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_partnerunderstndng Father's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_endrel Father often thinks about ending his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_satrel Father is satisfied with her relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_disagreeimpdecs Father often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_lckyprtnr Father feels lucky in his choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_agreechldrnrsd Father and father's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_18m_prtnrsatrel Father thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

Section F - Your lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_alcoholnow Father currently drinks alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by father

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of father's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholbeer Father usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholwine Father usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"
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ccpnf_18m_alcoholspirits Father usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholfrtfdwine Father usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholmixed Father usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholother Father usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

ccpnf_18m_crntsmk Father currently smokes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes Father currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnf_18m_smklocation Location where Father currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"

ccpnf_18m_crnt_passsmk father is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day father is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnf_18m_chldpssvsmk Child is exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldpssvsmkhrs Hours per day in which child is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day", 2"One to two hours per day", 3"Three 

to four hours per day", 4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnf_18m_crntnct Father currently uses a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctngm Father currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntadhptch Father currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctnspry Father currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctninh Father currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctntabs Father currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntsnuff Father currently uses 'Snus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntchwtob Father currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crnteleccig Father currently uses an electonic cigarette 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctnoth Father currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine Father currently uses Free text

ccpnf_18m_crntdruguse Father currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_crntcannabis Father currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_18m_crntcocaine Father currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



ccpnf_18m_crntecstasy Father currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_18m_crntamphets Father currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_18m_crntheroin Father currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_18m_crntotherdrug Father currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_18m_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by father Free text

ccpnf_18m_minsvigex Minutes father spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_18m_minsmodex Minutes father spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_18m_muscstrex Minutes father spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

Section G - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Ages and Stages - third edition (ASQ-3)

ccpnf_18m_outcomesurg Happiness of father regarding the outcome of her child's surgery so far 

1"Very unhappy", 2"Quite unhappy", 3"Neutral", 4"Quite happy", 

5"Very happy"

ccpnf_18m_noticeable Noticeability of child's cleft

0"Not at all noticeable", 1"A little noticeable", 2"Quite noticeable", 

3"Very noticable"

ccpnf_18m_noticeable_nodiff Noticeability of child's cleft makes no difference

0"Makes no difference - not ticked", 1"Makes no difference - ticked 

only", 2"Makes no difference - ticked in addition to level of 

noticeability" 

ccpnf_18m_cenq_c

Father feels that the cleft is dominating her experience of bringing up 

her child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_d Father feels that it is her fault that her child was born with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_e Father struggles to come to terms with her child's cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"
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ccpnf_18m_cenq_f Father worries that she unable to care for her child because of the cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_g Father worries about other health problems her child may have

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_h Father worries that the cleft is affecting her relationship with her child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_i Father worries about her child's future cleft treatment

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_j Father feels optimistic about her child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_k Father feels that there are positives to having a child with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_18m_cenq_k_specify

Father feels that there are positives to having a child with cleft - 

specified Free Text

ccpnf_18m_communication_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child points to objects he/she 

wants 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - if asked, child will go into 

another room to find familiar object 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child says 8 or more words in 

addition to "Mama" and "Dada" 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child imitates a two-word 

sentence 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - when asked "show me the cat" 

or "where is the dog" child points to correct picture 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months communication - child can say two or three words 

together that represent different ideas, such as "see dog", or "mummy 

come home" 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_communication_score ASQ-3 at 18 months communication score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child bends over or squats to 

pick up object and can re-stand without any support 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child moves around by walking 

rather than crawling on hands and knees 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_c ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child walks well and rarely falls 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child climbs on objects, such as 

a chair, to reach something he/she wants 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - child walks down stairs holding 

onto someone's hand, the railing or the wall 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills - when shown, child try's to kick 

ball by moving leg forward or by walking into it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_grossmotor_score ASQ-3 at 18 months gross motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can throw a small ball with 

a forward arm motion 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can stack a small block or 

toy on top of another one 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills- child can make a small mark on 

paper with the tip of a crayon, pencil or pen when trying to draw 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can stack three small 

blocks or toys on top of each other by themselves 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can turn the pages of a 

book by themselves, may be more than one page at a time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills - child can get a spoon into their 

mouth the right side up so that food does not spill 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_finemotor_score ASQ-3 at 18 months fine motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - child can drop several small 

toys, one after another, into a container 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown, child will try to get 

a small toy that is slightly out of reach by using a spoon, stick, or 

similar tool 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown child can turn a 

bottle over to try and remove a crumb which had been dropped inside 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - child can scribble back and forth 

when given a crayon 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when shown how to draw a line 

from the top of a piece of paper to the bottom, child will copy by 

drawing a straight line in any direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving - when child has not been shown 

they can turn a bottle over to try and remove a crumb which had been 

dropped inside on their own accord 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_problemsolving_score

ASQ-3 at 18 months problem solving skills score - total from questions 

a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_a

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - while looking at themselves 

in the mirror, your child offers a toy to their own image 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_b

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child will play with a doll or 

stuffed toy by hugging it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_c

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child pulls on dads hand or 

clothing to get their attention or show them something 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_d

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child comes to dad when 

they need help, such as winding up a toy or unscrewing a lid from a jar 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_e

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child can drink from a cup 

or glass and place it back down again with little spillage 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_f

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills - child copies activities, such 

as wipe up a spillage, sweep, shave or comb hair 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_18m_personalsocial_score

ASQ-3 at 18 months personal-social skills score - total from questions a-

f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_18m_childhears Child hears well 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_talklktod Child talks like other toddlers their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_understandchld Dad can understand most of what child says 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_chldagltytod Child walks, runs and climbs like other toddlers their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_famhistdeaf

One parent has a family history of childhood deafness or hearing 

impairment 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_concernchldvis Dad has concern about child's vision 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_concernchldvis_detail Detailed concern about child's vision Free text

ccpnf_18m_concernchldbhvr Dad has concern about child's behaviour 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_concernchldbhvr_detail Detailed concern about child's behaviour Free text

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_a ASQ:SE at 18 months - child looks at dad when she talks to them 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_a_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_a 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_b

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when dad leaves child, child remains upset and 

cries for more than an hour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_b_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_b 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_c ASQ:SE at 18 months - child laughs or smiles when dad plays with them 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_c_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_c 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_d ASQ:SE at 18 months - child looks for dad when stranger approaches 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_d_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_d 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_e ASQ:SE at 18 months - child's body is relaxed 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_e_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_e 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_f ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to be hugged or cuddled 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_f_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_f 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_g

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when child is upset dad can calm them down 

within 15 minutes 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_g_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_g 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_h ASQ:SE at 18 months - child stiffens and arches back when picked up 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_h_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_h 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_i

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child cries, screams or has tantrums for long 

periods of time 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_i_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_i 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_j

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child is interested in things around them, such 

as people, toys and foods 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_j_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_j 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_k

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child does things over and over and can't seem 

to stop.  Examples include rocking and hand flapping 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_k_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_k 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_l

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child has eating problems, such as stuffing 

foods, vomiting or eating nonfood items 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_l_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_l 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_m

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child has trouble falling asleep at naptime or at 

night 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_m_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_m 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_n ASQ:SE at 18 months - child and dad enjoy mealtimes together 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_n_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_n 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_o

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child sleeps at least 10 hours within a 24 hour 

period 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_o_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_o 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_p

ASQ:SE at 18 months - when dad points at something, child looks in 

that direction 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_p_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_p 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_q ASQ:SE at 18 months - child gets constipated of has diarrhoea 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_q_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_q 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_r

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child lets dad know how they are feeling by 

using hand gestures 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_r_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_r 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_s ASQ:SE at 18 months - child follows simple directions/instructions 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_s_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_s 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_t

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to play near or be with family 

members and friends 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_t_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_t 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_u

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child checks to make sure dad is present when 

exploring new places, such as a park or a friend's home 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_u_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_u 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_v ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to hear stories or sing songs 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_v_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_v 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_w ASQ:SE at 18 months - child hurts themselves on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_w_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_w 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_x ASQ:SE at 18 months - child likes to be around other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_x_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_x 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_y

ASQ:SE at 18 months - child tries to hurt other children, adults or 

animals 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_y_concern

Dad is concerned about the bahaviour described in 

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_y 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_z

ASQ:SE at 18 months - someone has expressed concerns about child's 

behaviour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_z_concern

Dad is concerned that someone else has expressed concerns about her 

child's behaviour 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_z_detail

ASQ:SE at 18 months - detail of concern raised by someone else about 

child's behaviour Free text

ccpnf_18m_socialemotional_score

ASQ:SE score - sum of ASQ:SE variables plus 5 extra points per concern 

raised Continuous

ccpnf_18m_eatsleepconcern Dad has concerns about child's eating or sleeping behaviours 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_eatsleepconcern_detail Detail as to why dad has concerns about child's eating or sleeping 

behaviours Free text

ccpnf_18m_worries Dad is worried about child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_18m_worries_detail Detail about why dad is worried about child Free text

ccpnf_18m_enjywthchld Things dad enjoys most about child Free text

Section Z 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_18m_compby Person who completed postnatal father's 18 months questionnaire

1"Child's biological father", 2"Child's step father", 3"Child's adoptive / 

foster father" 4"Someone else"

ccpnf_18m_compby_se

Person who completed postnatal father's baseline questionnaire - if 

"someone else" selected Free text

ccpnf_18m_datecomp Date postnatal father's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

Data for release



ccpnf_18m_chldagenow

Age of child at completion of father's 18 months questionnaire - 

(months) Continuous

Mother's 3 year Questionnaire - birth cohort

Section A - Your child's health

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_3yr_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_paldiag Time in which child's cleft palate was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"After birth-

late diagnosis", 5"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_3dpaldiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_infections Child has had an infection 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_germanmeasles Child has had German Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_measles Child has had Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chickenpox Child has had Chickenpox 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mumps Child has had Mumps 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_meningitis Child has had Meningitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_uti Child has had a Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) eg-Cystitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chestinfec_pneumonia Child has had chest infections or Pneumonia 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_recurrearinfec Child has had recurring ear infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othinfec Child has had other infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othinfec_sepc Other infections child has had Free text

ccpnm_3yr_condneuro Child had or currently has a neurological or sensory condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_condhrtlng Child had or currently has a heart, lung or immune system condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_condsknmus Child had or currently has a skin or musculoskeletal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_condmetabolic Child had or currently has a metabolic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_condabdominal Child had or currently has a abdominal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnm_3yr_condkidblad Child had or currently has a kidney or bladder condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob

Child has problems with the development of their eyes, ears, 

cheekbones, jaw, tongue, hands, feet, spine or other body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_eyes Child has problems with the development of their eyes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_ears Child has problems with the development of their ears 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_chkbns Child has problems with the development of their cheekbones 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_jaw Child has problems with the development of their jaw 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_tongue Child has problems with the development of their tongue 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_hands Child has problems with the development of their hands 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_feet Child has problems with the development of their feet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_spine Child has problems with the development of their spine 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_other Child has problems with the development of another body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_devprob_other_detail Child has problems with the development of another body part - detail Free text

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text



ccpnm_3yr_othercondition

Child has been diagnosed with another condition not already 

mentioned Free text

Section B - Feeding your child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_3yr_nasregur Child experienced nasal regurgitation 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_3yr_difswall Child has had difficuty swallowing 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnm_3yr_fdindep Child feeds themselves 0"No", 1"Yes, sometimes", 2"Yes, usually"

ccpnm_3yr_fdindep_kandf Child feeds themselves using a knife and fork 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_fdindep_sandf Child feeds themselves using a spoon and fork 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_fdindep_fing Child feeds themselves using their fingers 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_wtr Child normally drinks water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_mlk Child normally drinks milk 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_fj Child normally drinks fruit juice 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_sqsh Child normally drinks squash 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_oth

Child normally drinks something other/else than water, milk, fruit juice 

or squash 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_oth_detail

Child normally drinks something other/else than water, milk, fruit juice 

or squash - specific Free text

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnkfrm Child normally drinks from cupe, beaker or bottle 1"A bottle", 2"A cup or beaker", 3"Both"

ccpnm_3yr_agechlddrnkfrmcupbkr

Age of child (in months) when they first began drinking from a cup or 

beaker Continuous

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_tbl Child normally eats their meals at the table 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_hchr Child normally eats their meals in a highchair 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_wlk Child normally eats their meals walking around 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_oth Child normally eats their meals at another place 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_oth_detail Child normally eats their meals at another place - specific free text

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeat_infrnttv Place where child normally eats food is infront of television 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_alone Child normally eats alone 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_sblngs Child normally eats with siblings 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_prnts Child normally eats with parents 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_whlfam Child normally eats with the whole family 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_oth Child normally eats with other 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_oth_detail Child normally eats with other - specific free text

ccpnm_3yr_chldnormeat_tm Average length of time child spends eating their main meal of the day

1"0-15 minutes", 2"15-30 minutes", 3"30-45 minutes", 4"45-

60minutes", 5"More than 1 hour"
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ccpnm_3yr_chldeatsamefd Chld eats the same food as the rest of the family 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Usually"

ccpnm_3yr_numsnacks Number of snacks child has in a day between meals

0"No snacks", 1"Snacks once a day", 2"Snacks twice a day", 3"Snacks 

more than twice a day"

ccpnm_3yr_etnghbtcncrn Mother has concerns about child's eating habits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_etnghbtcncrn_detail Mother has concerns about child's eating habits - specific Free text

Section C - Your child's teeth

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_3yr_numtth Number of teeth child currently has Discrete

ccpnm_3yr_brshchldtth_tm Time of day when child's teeth get brushed 1"Morning",2"Morning and evening", 3"Evening", 4"Other"

ccpnm_3yr_brshchldtth_tm_detail Time of day when child's teeth get brushed - other Free text

ccpnm_3yr_brshchldtth_who Person who brushes child's teeth

1"Parent", 2"Child", 3"Both parent and child", 4"Other", 5"Not 

applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_brshchldtth_who_detail Person who brushes child's teeth - other Free text

ccpnm_3yr_tthpst Toothpaste child is currently using

0"None",1"Children's paste (0-3 years)", 2"Children's paste (over 3 

years)", 3"Adult toothpaste"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_bfbd Child drinks in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_wterbfbd Child drinks water in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_mlkbfbd Child drinks milk in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_juicbfbd Child drinks fruit juice in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_sqshbfbd Child drinks squash in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_othbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed - specified Free text

ccpnm_3yr_mtrbrshchldtth__bfbd

Mother brushes her child's teeth after child has drunk in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_nt Child drinks in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_wternght Child drinks water in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_mlknght Child drinks milk in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_juicnght Chind drinks fruit juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_sqshnght Chind drinks squash in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_othrnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night - 

specified Free text
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ccpnm_3yr_mtrfmlydntst Mother has a family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_agechlddntstlkdmth Age of child when the dentist first looked in their mouth

0"Has not yet looked", 1"Less than 18 months", 2"18-24 months", 3"2-

3 years", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_frqchldvstdntst Frequency in how often child visits dentist

1"Every 3 months", 2"Every 4 months", 3"Every 6 months", 4"Every 12 

months", 5"Other", 6"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_frqchldvstdntst_oth Frequency in how often child visits dentist - other Free text

ccpnm_3yr_dntstchldtth The dentist has spoken to mother about caring for her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstspkntthbrshng The dentist has spoken to mother about teeth brushing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstspkndiet The dentist has spoken to mother about diet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstspknflrdthpst The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in toothpaste 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstspknflrdwtr The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstspknflrdvrnsh The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in varnishes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstflrdvrnsh The dentist has placed flouride varnish on child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_dntstflrdvrnsh_freq Number of times fluoride varnish has been applied to child's teeth

1"Only once", 2"Once a year", 3"Twice a year", 4"3 times a year", 5"4 

times a year", 6"Don't know", 7"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_bsdfmlyntst Child has seen another dental specialist besides family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctn Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 1"In the cleft team",2"At the hospital", 3"Somewhere else"

ccpnm_3yr_bsdfadntst_lctndetail

Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 

- specified Free text

ccpnm_3yr_chlddecay Mother has been informed child has dental caries / decay 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddntlprcdre Child has had a filling, a metal crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_chldflng Child has had at least one filling 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldmtlcrwn Child has had at least one metal crown 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldtthrmved Child has had at least tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_inject

Child had an injection in their mouth whilst having a filling, a metal 

crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_gssed

Child had gas and air sedation whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a 

tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_asleep

Child was asleep whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a tooth 

removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_hypoplstic_mnrlsd

Mother has been told that her child's teeth are 

hypoplastic/hypomineralised 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_chldbngdfrnttth Child at some point has banged their front teeth badly 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtth Mother has concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthnum Mother is concerned about the number of teeth child has 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthshp Mother is concerned about the shape of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthpstn Mother is concerned about the position of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthclr Mother is concerned about the colour of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthothr Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mtrcncrnchldtthothrdetail Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth - specified Free text

Section D - Additional questions about the study child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Childcare 

ccpnm_3yr_grndprntchldcr_age Age of child when grandparent regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_grndprntchldcr_freq Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_othrelativechldcr_age Age of child when other relative regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_othrelativechldcr_freq Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_frndnbrchldcr_age

Age of child when friend or neighbour regularly started looking after 

them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_frndnbrchldcr_freq Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_chldminderchldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_nannychldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) regularly 

started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_prvnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a private day nursery or creche regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_prvnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a private day nursery or creche looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"
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ccpnm_3yr_locauthnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a local authority day nursery regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_locauthnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a local authority day nursery looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_3yr_otherchldcr Other childcare which regularly looked after child Free text

ccpnm_3yr_otherchldcr_age Age of child when other childcare regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnm_3yr_otherchldcr_freq Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

Pre-cursors to Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnm_3yr_chldtlkssound Child can talk using speech sounds and/or words 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldcomm_gestsignlan

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using gestures and sign language 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldcomm_facexp

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using facial expressions 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldcomm_pointlook

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using pointing and looking at things 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldcomm_other

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

in another way 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldcomm_other_detail

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

in another way - detail of other communication method Free Text

Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnm_3yr_ics_undrstnd Mum understands her child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_fmundrstnd Immediate family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_exfmundrstnd Extended family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_frndundrstnd Child's friends understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_acqundrstnd Other acquaintances understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_tchrundrstnd Child's teachers/carers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_strngrundrstnd Strangers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_3yr_ics_totalscore Intelligibility in context scale -  total score Continuous 

ccpnm_3yr_ics_numicsans Number of Intelligibility in context scale questions answered Discrete

ccpnm_3yr_ics_avgscore Intelligibility in context scale - average total score Continuous 

ccpnm_3yr_ics_avgscrvalid All seven or six minus teacher ICS questions answered 0"No", 1"Yes"

RHD9 Scale - Hearing



ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_a Mum's description of child's hearing

0"Normal", 1.138"Slightly below normal", 2.051"Poor", 2.617"Very 

Poor", 1.010"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_b Child's hearing ability has varied

0"No - normal", 2.578"No - always impaired", 1.697"Yes - up and 

down", 1.087"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_c Child has raised the sound of the TV/radio 0"No", 0.255"Rarely", 1.252"Often", 1.894"Always", 0.793"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_d Child has responded when called in a normal voice 2.280"No", 2.026"Rarely", 0.992"Often", 0"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_e Child has misheard words when not looking at mum 0"No", 0.673"Rarely", 1.853"Often", 2.733"Always", 0.971"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_f Child has turned the wrong way to a call or sound 0"No", 0.715"Rarely", 1.508"Often", 1.943"Always", 0.879"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_g Child has difficulty hearing when spoken to face to face in a quiet room 0"No", 0.822"Rarely", 1.367"Often", 1.419"Always", 0.421"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_h Child has difficulty hearing when with a group of people 0"No", 0.761"Rarely", 1.777"Often", 2.649"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_rhd9_i Child has asked for things to be repeated 0"No", 0.392"Rarely", 1.733"Often", 2.645"Always", 0.988"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_trbears Number of times child has had trouble with their ears 0"Not at all", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4-5 times", 4"6 or more times"

ccpnm_3yr_erinfect Number of times child has had an ear infection 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_erache Number of times child has had an earache 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

ccpnm_3yr_othrsrchstds Child has been or is still involved in other research studies 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_tops Child has been or is still involved with TOPS (Timing of Palatal Surgery) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_topsagepalrpr Age of child when palate was repaired 1"6 months", 2"9 months", 3"12 months"

ccpnm_3yr_spoccl

Child has been or is still involved Supporting Parents Of Children with a 

Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_spoccl_grp

Group child was assigned to within Supporting Parents Of Children 

with a Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study

1"'Watch and Discover' group (children were videoed at regular 

intervals and met with researchers for feedback)", 2"The 'Supported 

Information and Advice' group"

ccpnm_3yr_othrsrchstds_detail Child has been or is still involved in other research studies - specify Free text

Section E - Your Family
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Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_3yr_chldrn18mnth Mother has had more children in the last 18 months 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_numchldrn18mnth Number of children mother has had in the last 18 months Discrete

ccpnm_3yr_agechldfrstaftrsc Age of first child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_genchldfrstaftrsc Gender of first child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_3yr_agechldscndaftrsc Age of second child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_genchldscndaftrsc Gender of second child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldrnclft

Other than the study child, mother has other children that have been 

born with a cleft 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Mother has no other children"

ccpnm_3yr_agechld1clft Age of first child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_genchld1clft Gender of first child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_3yr_clfttypchld1clft Cleft type of first child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_unibichld1clft Laterality of cleft for first child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_agechld2clft Age of second child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_genchld2clft Gender of second child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnm_3yr_clfttypchld2clft Cleft type of second child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_unibichld2clft Laterality of cleft for second child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrclefttyp Type of cleft mother was born with

0"None", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_mthruni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip for mother 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrcleftside Side of mother's unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_3yr_fammemcleft

At least one relative (including child's biological father and his family) 

has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_fammemwthcleft1 Relationship to mother of relative with cleft - family member 1 Free text

ccpnm_3yr_fammem1clefttyp Cleft type of family member 1 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_fammem1uni_bi Laterality of family member 1's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_fammemwthcleft2 Relationship to mother of relative with cleft - family member 2 Free text

ccpnm_3yr_fammem2clefttyp Cleft type of family member 2

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_fammem2uni_bi Laterality of family member 2's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_fammemwthcleft3 Relationship to mother of relative with cleft - family member 3 Free text

ccpnm_3yr_fammem3clefttyp Cleft type of family member 3

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"



ccpnm_3yr_fammem3uni_bi Laterality of family member 3's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrfthrchldrncond

Mother, child's biological father or any other child has been diagnosed 

with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrprs Mother has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrvdw Mother has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrtcs Mother has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrgs

Mother has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrss Mother has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthr22q

Mother has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome (also 

known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, DiGeorge 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrcranios

Mother has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrcdls Mother has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrgentest Mother is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrothsynd Mother has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_mthrothsynd_detail

Mother has been diagnosed wi+B37:B47th other syndrome or genetic 

condition Free text

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrprs Biological father has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrvdw Biological father has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrtcs Biological father has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrgs

Biological father has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrss Biological father has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthr22q

Biological father has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome 

(also known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, 

DiGeorge syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrcranios

Biological father has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrcdls Biological father has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrgentest Biological father is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_3yr_biofthrothsynd

Biological father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_biofthrtothsynd_detail

Biological father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition Free text

ccpnm_3yr_othchldprs Other child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldvdw Other child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldtcs Other child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldgs

Other child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldss Other child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchld22q

Other child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome (also 

known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, DiGeorge 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldcranios

Other child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldcdls Other child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldgentest Other child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldothsynd

Other child has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_othchldprs_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence 

(PRS) Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldvdw_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldtcs_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldgs_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldss_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Stickler syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchld22q_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion 

syndrome (also known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen 

syndrome, DiGeorge syndrome) Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldcranios_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) Continuous (months)



ccpnm_3yr_othchldcdls_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange 

syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldgentest_age Age of other child currently undergoing genetic testing Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldothsynd_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition Continuous (months)

ccpnm_3yr_othchldothsynd_detail

Child, other than study child, has been diagnosed with other syndrome 

or genetic condition Free text

Section F - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_3yr_alcoholnow Mother currently drinks alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by mother

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnm_3yr_crntsmk Mother currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_3yr_chldpssvsmk Child is exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldpssvsmkhrs Hours per day in which child is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day", 2"One to two hours per day", 3"Three 

to four hours per day", 4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnm_3yr_crntdruguse Mother currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_crntcannabis Mother currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_3yr_crntcocaine Mother currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_3yr_crntecstasy Mother currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"
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ccpnm_3yr_crntamphets Mother currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_3yr_crntheroin Mother currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_3yr_crntotherdrug Mother currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_3yr_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by mother Free text

ccpnm_3yr_minsvigex Minutes mother spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_3yr_minsmodex Minutes mother spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_3yr_muscstrex Minutes mother spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

Section G - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Ages and Stages - third edition (ASQ-3)

ASQ-3 Communication

ccpnm_3yr_communication_a

ASQ-3 Communication: When asked child can point to their nose, eyes, 

hair, etc.  and can  correctly point to at least seven body parts 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_communication_b

ASQ-3 Communication:  Child can make sentences that are three or 

four words long 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_communication_c

ASQ-3 Communication: When asking child to 'put the book on the 

table' and 'put the shoe under the chair,' they can carry out both of 

these directions correctly 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_communication_d

ASQ-3 Communication: When looking at a picture book, child can tell 

the adult what is happening in the picture (eg. 'running,' 'eating,' or 

'crying') 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_communication_e

ASQ-3 Communication:  Child can consistently move a coat zip up and 

down if  asked 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_communication_f

ASQ-3 Communication: When asked, 'What is your name?' child says 

both first and last names 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"
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ccpnm_3yr_communication_score ASQ-3 at 3 years communiction skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnm_3yr_communication_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years communication skills adjusted score - Valid adjusted 

score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

ASQ-3 Gross Motor skills

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_a

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Without holding onto anything for support, child 

can kick a ball by swinging their leg forward 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_b

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can jump with both feet leaving the floor at 

the same time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_c

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can walk up stairs, using only one foot on 

each stair. (They may hold onto the railing or wall) 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_d

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can stand on one foot for about one second 

without holding onto anything 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_e

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: While standing, child can throw a ball overhand by 

raising their arm shoulder height and throwing the ball forward 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_f

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can jump forward at least 6 inches with both 

feet leaving the ground at the same time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_grossmotor_score ASQ-3 at 3 years gross motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ASQ-3 Fine Motor skills

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_a

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a single line in a vertical 

direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_b

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can string small items such as beads or pasta 

onto a string or shoelace 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_c ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a circle 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_d

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a single line in a 

horizontal direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_e ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can try to cut paper with child-safe scissors 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_f

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: When drawing, child can hold a pencil, crayon, or 

pen between their fingers and thumb like an adult 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_finemotor_score ASQ-3 at 3 years fine motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ASQ-3 Problem Solving



ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_a

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: Child can copy you if you line up four objects 

in a row? 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_b

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When child wants something they cannot 

reach, child finds a chair or box to stand on to reach it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_c

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When pointing to a figure of a person and 

child is asked 'What is this?' child will respond with a word that means 

a person or something similar? (eg. 'boy,' 'daddy') 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_d

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When told two numbers in a row, child can 

repeat the two numbers in the same order 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_e

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When shown how to make a bridge with 

blocks, child can copy by making one like it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_f

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When told three numbers in a row, child can 

repeat the three numbers in the same order 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_problemsolving_score ASQ-3 at 3 years problem solving skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ASQ-3 Personal-Social

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_a

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can use a spoon to feed themselves with 

little spilling 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_b

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can push a little toy on wheels, steering it 

around objects and backing it out of corners 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_c

ASQ-3 Personal Social: When child looks in the mirror and is asked, 

'Who is in the mirror?' they say either 'me' or his/her own name 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_d

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can put on a coat, jacket, or shirt by 

themselves 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_e

ASQ-3 Personal Social: When asked 'Are you a girl or a boy?' child 

answers correctly 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_f

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child takes turns by waiting while another child 

or adult takes a turn 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnm_3yr_personalsocial_score ASQ-3 at 3 years personal-social skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

Additional questions

ccpnm_3yr_chldtlklkothrs Child talks like other children their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_chldtlklkothrs_no

Mothers explanation of why they think their child does not talk like 

other children their age Free Text



Ages and Stages - Social & Emotional (ASQ-SE)

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_a ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child looks at mother when she talks 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_a_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_a 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_b ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child likes to be hugged or cuddled 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_b_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_b 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_c ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child talks and/or plays with adults they knows well 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_c_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_c 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_d ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child clings to mum more than she would expect 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_d_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_d 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_e

ASQ:SE at 3 years - When upset child can calm down within fifteen 

minutes 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_e_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_e 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_f ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems to be too friendly with strangers 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_f_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_f 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_g

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can settle theirself down after periods of 

exciting activity 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_g_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_g 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_h

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can move from one activity to the next with 

little difficulty, such as from playtime to mealtime 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_h_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_h 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_i ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems happy 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_i_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_i 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_j

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child is interested in things around them, such as 

people, toys, and foods 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_j_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_j 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_k ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child does what mum asks them to do 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_k_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_k 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_l

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems more active than other children their 

age 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_l_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_l 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_m

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can stay with activities they enjoy for at least 

five minutes (not including watching television) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_m_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_m 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_n ASQ:SE at 3 years - Mother and child enjoy mealtimes together 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_n_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_n 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_o

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child has eating problems, such as stuffing foods, 

vomiting, or eating nonfood items 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_o_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_o 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_p ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child sleeps at least 8 hours in a 24-hour period 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_p_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_p 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_q ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child uses words to tell mum what they want 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_q_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_q 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_r ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child follows routine directions 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_r_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_r 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_s

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child cries, screams or has tantrums for long 

periods at a time 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_s_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_s 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_t

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child checks to make sure mum is near when 

exploring new places, such as a park or a friend's home 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_t_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_t 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_u

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child does things over and over and can't seem to 

stop (eg: rocking, hand flapping or spinning) 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_u_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_u 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_v ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child hurts theirself on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_v_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_v 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_w

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child stays away from dangerous things, such as 

fire and moving cars 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_w_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_w 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_x ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child destroys or damages things on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_x_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_x 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_y

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child uses words to describe their feelings and the 

feelings of others, such as, "I'm happy", "I don't like that" or She's sad" 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_y_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_y 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_z ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can name a friend 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_z_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_z 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_aa ASQ:SE at 3 years - Other children like to play with child 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_aa_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_aa 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_bb ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child likes to play with other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_bb_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_bb 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_cc

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child trys to hurt other children, adults, or anilmals 

(eg. By kicking or biting) 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_cc_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_cc 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_dd

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child shows an interest in or knowledge of adult 

sexual language and activity 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_dd_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_dd 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_ee

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Concerns have been expressed about child's 

behaviour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_ee_concern

Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_ee 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_3yr_socialemotional_ee_description Specific detail of concerns expressed by others about child's behaviour Free text

ccpnm_3yr_eatsleeptoilconcern Mum has concerns about child's eating, sleeping or toilet habits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_3yr_eatsleeptoilconcern_detail

Detail as to why mum has concerns about child's eating, sleeping or 

toilet habits Free text

Fathers 3 year Questionnaire - birth cohort

Section A - Your child's health

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_paldiag Time in which child's cleft palate was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"After birth-

late diagnosis", 5"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_3dpaldiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_paldiag_wks Age of child when cleft palate was diagnosed postnataly - weeks Continuous, 999"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_infections Child has had an infection 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_germanmeasles Child has had German Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_measles Child has had Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chickenpox Child has had Chickenpox 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_mumps Child has had Mumps 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_meningitis Child has had Meningitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_uti Child has had a Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) eg-Cystitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chestinfec_pneumonia Child has had chest infections or Pneumonia 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_recurrearinfec Child has had recurring ear infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othinfec Child has had other infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

Data for release



ccpnf_3yr_othinfec_sepc Other infections child has had Free text

ccpnf_3yr_condneuro Child had or currently has a neurological or sensory condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_condhrtlng Child had or currently has a heart, lung or immune system condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_condsknmus Child had or currently has a skin or musculoskeletal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_condmetabolic Child had or currently has a metabolic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_condabdominal Child had or currently has a abdominal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_condkidblad Child had or currently has a kidney or bladder condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob

Child has problems with the development of their eyes, ears, 

cheekbones, jaw, tongue, hands, feet, spine or other body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_eyes Child has problems with the development of their eyes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_ears Child has problems with the development of their ears 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_chkbns Child has problems with the development of their cheekbones 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_jaw Child has problems with the development of their jaw 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_tongue Child has problems with the development of their tongue 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_hands Child has problems with the development of their hands 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_feet Child has problems with the development of their feet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_spine Child has problems with the development of their spine 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_other Child has problems with the development of another body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_devprob_other_detail Child has problems with the development of another body part - detail Free text

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_syndrome_other_detail

Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition - 

detail Free Text

ccpnf_3yr_othercondition

Child has been diagnosed with another condition not already 

mentioned Free text

Section B - Feeding your child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_nasregur Child experienced nasal regurgitation 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_3yr_difswall Child has had difficuty swallowing 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Often"

ccpnf_3yr_fdindep Child feeds themselves 0"No", 1"Yes, sometimes", 2"Yes, usually"

ccpnf_3yr_fdindep_kandf Child feeds themselves using a knife and fork 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fdindep_sandf Child feeds themselves using a spoon and fork 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fdindep_fing Child feeds themselves using their fingers 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_wtr Child normally drinks water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_mlk Child normally drinks milk 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_fj Child normally drinks fruit juice 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_sqsh Child normally drinks squash 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_oth

Child normally drinks something other/else than water, milk, fruit juice 

or squash 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmdrnk_oth_detail

Child normally drinks something other/else than water, milk, fruit juice 

or squash - specific Free text

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnkfrm Child normally drinks from cupe, beaker or bottle 1"A bottle", 2"A cup or beaker", 3"Both"

ccpnf_3yr_agechlddrnkfrmcupbkr

Age of child (in months) when they first began drinking from a cup or 

beaker Continuous, "Not applicable"=-99

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_tbl Child normally eats their meals at the table 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_hchr Child normally eats their meals in a highchair 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_wlk Child normally eats their meals walking around 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_oth Child normally eats their meals at another place 0"No", 1"Yes"

Data for release



ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_oth_detail Child normally eats their meals at another place - specific free text

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeat_infrnttv Place where child normally eats food is infront of television 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_alone Child normally eats alone 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_sblngs Child normally eats with siblings 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_prnts Child normally eats with parents 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_whlfam Child normally eats with the whole family 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_oth Child normally eats with other 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldnrmeatwth_oth_detail Child normally eats with other - specific free text

ccpnf_3yr_chldnormeat_tm Average length of time child spends eating their main meal of the day

1"0-15 minutes", 2"15-30 minutes", 3"30-45 minutes", 4"45-

60minutes", 5"More than 1 hour"

ccpnf_3yr_chldeatsamefd Chld eats the same food as the rest of the family 0"No", 1"Sometimes", 2"Usually"

ccpnf_3yr_numsnacks Number of snacks child has in a day between meals

0"No snacks", 1"Snacks once a day", 2"Snacks twice a day", 3"Snacks 

more than twice a day"

ccpnf_3yr_etnghbtcncrn Father has concerns about child's eating habits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_etnghbtcncrn_detail Father has concerns about child's eating habits - specific Free text

Section C - Your Child's Teeth

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_numtth Number of teeth child currently has Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_brshchldtth_tm Time of day when child's teeth get brushed 0"Never",1"Morning",2"Morning and evening", 3"Evening", 4"Other"

ccpnf_3yr_brshchldtth_tm_detail Time of day when child's teeth get brushed - other Free text

ccpnf_3yr_brshchldtth_who Person who brushes child's teeth

1"Parent", 2"Child", 3"Both parent and child", 4"Other", 5"Not 

applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_brshchldtth_who_detail Person who brushes child's teeth - other Free text

ccpnf_3yr_tthpst Toothpaste child is currently using

0"None",1"Children's paste (0-3 years)", 2"Children's paste (over 3 

years)", 3"Adult toothpaste"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_bfbd Child drinks in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_wterbfbd Child drinks water in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_mlkbfbd Child drinks milk in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_juicbfbd Child drinks fruit juice in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_sqshbfbd Child drinks squash in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_othbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed - specified Free text

ccpnf_3yr_ftrbrshchldtth_bfbd

Father brushes his child's teeth after child has drunk in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_nt Child drinks in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_wternght Child drinks water in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_mlknght Child drinks milk in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_juicnght Chind drinks fruit juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_sqshnght Chind drinks squash in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_othrnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night - 

specified Free text

ccpnf_3yr_ftrfmlydntst Father has a family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_agechlddntstlkdmth Age of child when the dentist first looked in their mouth

0"Has not yet looked", 1"Less than 18 months", 2"18-24 months", 3"2-

3 years", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_frqchldvstdntst Frequency in how often child visits dentist

1"Every 3 months", 2"Every 4 months", 3"Every 6 months", 4"Every 12 

months", 5"Other", 6"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_frqchldvstdntst_oth Frequency in how often child visits dentist - other Free text

ccpnf_3yr_dntstchldtth The dentist has spoken to father about caring for his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstspkntthbrshng The dentist has spoken to father about teeth brushing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstspkndiet The dentist has spoken to father about diet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstspknflrdthpst The dentist has spoken to father about fluoride in toothpaste 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstspknflrdwtr The dentist has spoken to father about fluoride in water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstspknflrdvrnsh The dentist has spoken to father about fluoride in varnishes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstflrdvrnsh The dentist has placed flouride varnish on child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_dntstflrdvrnsh_freq Number of times fluoride varnish has been applied to child's teeth

1"Only once", 2"Once a year", 3"Twice a year", 4"3 times a year", 5"4 

times a year", 6"Don't know", 7"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_bsdfmlyntst Child has seen another dental specialist besides family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnct

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist in the cleft 

team 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnhsptl

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist ath the 

hospital 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnelse

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist somewhere 

else 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_bsdfadntst_lctndetail

Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 

- specified Free text



ccpnf_3yr_chlddecay Father has been informed child has dental caries / decay 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddntlprcdre Child has had a filling, a metal crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_chldflng Child has had at least one filling 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldmtlcrwn Child has had at least one metal crown 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldtthrmved Child has had at least tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_inject

Child had an injection in their mouth whilst having a filling, a metal 

crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_gssed

Child had gas and air sedation whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a 

tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_chlddntlprcdre_asleep

Child was asleep whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a tooth 

removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_hypoplstic_mnrlsd

Father has been told that his child's teeth are 

hypoplastic/hypomineralised 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_chldbngdfrnttth Child at some point has banged their front teeth badly 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtth Father has concerns about his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthnum Father is concerned about the number of teeth child has 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthshp Father is concerned about the shape of his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthpstn Father is concerned about the position of his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthclr Father is concerned about the colour of his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthothr Father has other concerns about his child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_ftrcncrnchldtthothrdetail Father has other concerns about his child's teeth - specified Free text

Section D - Additional questions about the study child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Childcare 

ccpnf_3yr_grndprntchldcr_age Age of child when grandparent regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_grndprntchldcr_freq Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_othrelativechldcr_age Age of child when other relative regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_othrelativechldcr_freq Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"
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ccpnf_3yr_frndnbrchldcr_age

Age of child when friend or neighbour regularly started looking after 

them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_frndnbrchldcr_freq Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_chldminderchldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_nannychldcr_age

Age of child when a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) regularly 

started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_prvnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a private day nursery or creche regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_prvnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a private day nursery or creche looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_locauthnurschldcr_age

Age of child when a local authority day nursery regularly started 

looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_locauthnurschldcr_freq

Frequency in which a local authority day nursery looked after child 

each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnf_3yr_otherchldcr Other childcare which regularly looked after child Free text

ccpnf_3yr_otherchldcr_age Age of child when other childcare regularly started looking after them

1"Less than 6 months", 2"Between 6 & 12 months", 3"Between 12 & 

18 months", 4"Older than 18 months"

ccpnf_3yr_otherchldcr_freq Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

Pre-cursors to Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnf_3yr_chldtlkssound Child can talk using speech sounds and/or words 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldcomm_gestsignlan

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using gestures and sign language 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldcomm_facexp

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using facial expressions 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldcomm_pointlook

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

using pointing and looking at things 0"No, 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldcomm_other

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

in another way 0"No, 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_chldcomm_other_detail

Child cannot talk using speech sounds and/or words but communicates 

in another way - detail of other communication method Free Text

Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnf_3yr_ics_undrstnd Dad understands his child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_fmundrstnd Immediate family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_exfmundrstnd Extended family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_frndundrstnd Child's friends understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_acqundrstnd Other acquaintances understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_tchrundrstnd Child's teachers/carers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_strngrundrstnd Strangers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_ics_totalscore Intelligibility in context scale -  total score Continuous 

ccpnf_3yr_ics_numicsans Number of Intelligibility in context scale questions answered Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_ics_avgscore Intelligibility in context scale - average total score Continuous 

ccpnf_3yr_ics_avgscrvalid All seven or six minus teacher ICS questions answered 0"No", 1"Yes"

RHD9 Scale - Hearing

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_a Dad's description of child's hearing

0"Normal", 1.138"Slightly below normal", 2.051"Poor", 2.617"Very 

Poor", 1.010"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_b Child's hearing ability has varied

0"No - normal", 2.578"No - always impaired", 1.697"Yes - up and 

down", 1.087"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_c Child has raised the sound of the TV/radio 0"No", 0.255"Rarely", 1.252"Often", 1.894"Always", 0.793"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_d Child has responded when called in a normal voice 2.280"No", 2.026"Rarely", 0.992"Often", 0"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_e Child has misheard words when not looking at dad 0"No", 0.673"Rarely", 1.853"Often", 2.733"Always", 0.971"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_f Child has turned the wrong way to a call or sound 0"No", 0.715"Rarely", 1.508"Often", 1.943"Always", 0.879"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_g Child has difficulty hearing when spoken to face to face in a quiet room 0"No", 0.822"Rarely", 1.367"Often", 1.419"Always", 0.421"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_h Child has difficulty hearing when with a group of people 0"No", 0.761"Rarely", 1.777"Often", 2.649"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_rhd9_i Child has asked for things to be repeated 0"No", 0.392"Rarely", 1.733"Often", 2.645"Always", 0.988"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_trbears Number of times child has had trouble with their ears 0"Not at all", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4-5 times", 4"6 or more times"



ccpnf_3yr_erinfect Number of times child has had an ear infection 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_erache Number of times child has had an earache 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

ccpnf_3yr_othrsrchstds Child has been or is still involved in other research studies 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_tops Child has been or is still involved with TOPS (Timing of Palatal Surgery) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_topsagepalrpr Age of child when palate was repaired 1"6 months", 2"9 months", 3"12 months"

ccpnf_3yr_spoccl

Child has been or is still involved Supporting Parents Of Children with a 

Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_spoccl_grp

Group child was assigned to within Supporting Parents Of Children 

with a Cleft Lip (SPOCCL) study

1"'Watch and Discover' group (children were videoed at regular 

intervals and met with researchers for feedback)", 2"The 'Supported 

Information and Advice' group"

ccpnf_3yr_othrsrchstds_detail Child has been or is still involved in other research studies - specify Free text

Section E - Your Family

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_chldrn18mnth Father has had more children in the last 18 months 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_numchldrn18mnth Number of children father has had in the last 18 months Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_agechldfrstaftrsc Age of first child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_genchldfrstaftrsc Gender of first child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_3yr_agechldscndaftrsc Age of second child born after study child - months Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_genchldscndaftrsc Gender of second child born after study child 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldrnclft

Other than the study child, father has other children that have been 

born with a cleft 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Father has no other children"

ccpnf_3yr_agechld1clft Age of first child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_genchld1clft Gender of first child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_3yr_clfttypchld1clft Cleft type of first child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_unibichld1clft Laterality of cleft for first child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_agechld2clft Age of second child with a cleft Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_genchld2clft Gender of second child with a cleft 1"Male", 2"Female"

ccpnf_3yr_clfttypchld2clft Cleft type of second child with a cleft 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_unibichld2clft Laterality of cleft for second child with a cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"
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ccpnf_3yr_fthrclefttyp Type of cleft father was born with

0"None", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fthruni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip for father 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrcleftside Side of father's unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnf_3yr_fammemcleft

At least one relative (including child's biological father and his family) 

has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammemwthcleft1 Relationship to father of relative with cleft - family member 1 Free text

ccpnf_3yr_fammem1clefttyp Cleft type of family member 1 

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammem1uni_bi Laterality of family member 1's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammemwthcleft2 Relationship to father of relative with cleft - family member 2 Free text

ccpnf_3yr_fammem2clefttyp Cleft type of family member 2

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammem2uni_bi Laterality of family member 2's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammemwthcleft3 Relationship to father of relative with cleft - family member 3 Free text

ccpnf_3yr_fammem3clefttyp Cleft type of family member 3

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submoucous 

cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fammem3uni_bi Laterality of family member 3's cleft 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrfthrchldrncond

Father, child's biological mother or any other child has been diagnosed 

with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrprs Father has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrvdw Father has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrtcs Father has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrgs

Father has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrss Father has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthr22q

Father has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome (also 

known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, DiGeorge 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrcranios

Father has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrcdls Father has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrgentest Father is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrothsynd Father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_fthrothsynd_detail Father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic condition Free text



ccpnf_3yr_biofthrprs Biological father has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrvdw Biological father has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrtcs Biological father has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrgs

Biological father has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrss Biological father has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthr22q

Biological father has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome 

(also known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, 

DiGeorge syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrcranios

Biological father has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrcdls Biological father has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrgentest Biological father is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrothsynd

Biological father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_biofthrtothsynd_detail

Biological father has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition Free text

ccpnf_3yr_othchldprs Other child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldvdw Other child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldtcs Other child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldgs

Other child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldss Other child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchld22q

Other child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion syndrome (also 

known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, DiGeorge 

syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldcranios

Other child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldcdls Other child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange syndrome 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_othchldgentest Other child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldothsynd

Other child has been diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_othchldprs_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Pierre Robin sequence 

(PRS) Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldvdw_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldtcs_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldgs_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / 

Goldenhar syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldss_age Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Stickler syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchld22q_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion 

syndrome (also known as Velocardiofacial syndrome, Shprintzen 

syndrome, DiGeorge syndrome) Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldcranios_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including 

Crouzon syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-

Chotzen syndrome) Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldcdls_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with Cornelia de Lange 

syndrome Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldgentest_age Age of other child currently undergoing genetic testing Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldothsynd_age

Age (months) of other child diagnosed with other syndrome or genetic 

condition Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_othchldothsynd_detail

Child, other than study child, has been diagnosed with other syndrome 

or genetic condition Free text

ccpnf_3yr_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_lvsnumprnt Number of parents father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals father lives with Discrete

ccpnf_3yr_crnthshldarrngmnt Time father has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_maritalsts Fathers marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

ccpnf_3yr_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time father has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

ccpnf_3yr_partnercloserel Father and father's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_partnerprobrel Father and father's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"



ccpnf_3yr_hpyrel Father is very happy in his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_partnerunderstndng Father's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_endrel Father often thinks about ending his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_satrel Father is satisfied with his relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_disagreeimpdecs Father often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_lckyprtnr Father feels lucky in his choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_agreechldrnrsd Father and father's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_prtnrsatrel Father thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_bath Frequency in which father bathes child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_feed Frequency in which father feeds child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_sing Frequency in which father sings to child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_read Frequency in which father reads to child or shows them pictures 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_plytys Frequency in which father plays with toys with child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_cddl Frequency in which father cuddles child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_physply Frequency in which father has physical play with child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_walk Frequency in which father takes child for a walk 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_sftply Frequency in which father takes child to soft play 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_plygrp Frequency in which father takes child to playgroup 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_swm Frequency in which father takes child swimming 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"



ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_oth Frequency in which father does other activities with child 0"Never", 1"Hardly ever", 2"Occasionally", 3"Often", 4"Every day"

ccpnf_3yr_oftnactchld_oth_det Frequency in which father does other activities with child - detail Free text

Section F - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_alcoholnow Father currently drinks alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by father

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnf_3yr_crntsmk Father currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes father currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnf_3yr_chldpssvsmk Child is exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldpssvsmkhrs Hours per day in which child is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day", 2"One to two hours per day", 3"Three 

to four hours per day", 4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnf_3yr_crntdruguse Father currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_crntcannabis Father currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_3yr_crntcocaine Father currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_3yr_crntecstasy Father currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_3yr_crntamphets Father currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

Data for release



ccpnf_3yr_crntheroin Father currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_3yr_crntotherdrug Father currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnf_3yr_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by father Free text

ccpnf_3yr_minsvigex Minutes father spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_3yr_minsmodex Minutes father spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnf_3yr_muscstrex Minutes father spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

Section G - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnf_3yr_clsfrnds Number of close friends that father has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

ccpnf_3yr_rtclsfrndshp Rate of father's relationships with his close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

Life Events Scale

ccpnf_3yr_srrsca

Father's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) - Family Impact Module

Problems with Physical Functioning

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels tired 

when he wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels too 

tired to do the things he would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

Data for release



ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels sick to 

his stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 a-f

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_pf_avrg Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 a-f if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Emotional Functioning

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels 

helpless or hopless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 g-k

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_ef_avrg Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 g-k if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Social Functioning

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father has trouble 

getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 l-o

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_sf_avrg Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 l-o if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Cognitive Functioning

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels it is 

hard to keep his attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell his

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels that it 

is hard for his to remember what he has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels it is 

hard for his to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father has trouble 

remembering what he was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 p-t

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_cf_avrg Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 p-t if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Communication

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father feels that 

others do not understand his family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father finds it hard 

to talk about his child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father finds it hard 

to tell doctors and nurses how he feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 u-w

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_com_avrg Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 u-w if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Worry

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father worries 

about wether or not his child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father worries 

about the side effects of his child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father worries 

about how others will react to his child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father worries 

about how his child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, father worries 

about his child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G4 x-bb

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_wor_avrg Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 x-bb if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Daily Activities 

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



 

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G5 a-c

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_da_avrg

Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) 

average

Continuous score - average of questions G5 a-c if at least 50% 

questions answered

Problems with Family Relationships

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G5 d-h

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fr_avrg

Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) 

average

Continuous score - average of questions G5 d-h if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_avrg PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 a-bb & G5 a-h if at least 

50% questions answered

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_prntHRQL_avrg Parent HRQL - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G4 a-t if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlfim_fmlfnctn_avrg Family Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G5 a-h if at least 50% 

questions answered

Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) - Healthcare Satisfaction Generic Module

Information

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's disgnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Father's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info

Father's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 a-e

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_avrg

Father's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 a-e if at least 50% 

questions answered

Inclusion of Family

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Father's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

suring their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Father's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Father's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Father's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Father's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 f-i

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_avrg

father's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 f-I if at least 50% 

questions answered

Communication

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Father's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Father's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (father) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Father's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what to 

expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com

Father's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 j-n

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_avrg

Father's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 j-n if at least 50% 

questions answered

Technical Skills

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o Father's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Father's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and as 

pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Father's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Father's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 o-q

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_avrg

Father's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 o-q if at least 50% 

questions answered

Emotional Needs

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Father's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child with 

going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Father's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

father's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en

Father's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 r-u



ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_avrg

Father's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 r-u if at least 50% 

questions answered

Overall Satisfaction

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Father's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Father's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Father's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_os

Father's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G6 v-x

ccpnf_3yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_avrg

Father's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G6 v-x if at least 50% 

questions answered

Perceived Stress Scale

ccpnf_3yr_pss_a

In the last month, frequency father has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_b

In the last month, frequency father has felt that he was unable to 

control the important things in his life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt confident 

about his ability to handle his personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

4"Never", 3"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 1"Fairly often", 0"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt things were 

going his way - Perceived Stress Scale

4"Never", 3"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 1"Fairly often", 0"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often father has found that he 

could not cope with all the things he had to do - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt he is able to 

control irratations in his life - Perceived Stress Scale

4"Never", 3"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 1"Fairly often", 0"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt he was on top 

of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

4"Never", 3"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 1"Fairly often", 0"Very 

often"



ccpnf_3yr_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often father has been angered 

because of things there were outside of his control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often father has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that he could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnf_3yr_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of G7 a-j, continuous

ccpnf_3yr_pss_avrg Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) average Average of G7 a-j if at least 50% questions answered, continuous

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) 

ccpnf_3yr_hads_a Father feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_b Father still enjoys the things he used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_c

Father gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_d Father can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as he always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_e Father has worrying thoughts that go through his mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_f Father feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_g Father can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_h Father feels as if he is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_i Father gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_j Father has lost interest in his appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_k Father feels restless as he has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_l Father looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_m Father gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

ccpnf_3yr_hads_n Father can enjoy a good book or radio or TV program 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"



ccpnf_3yr_hads_anx

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

ccpnf_3yr_hads_dep

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Depression Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

ccpnf_3yr_hads_anx_avrg

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety average

average if at least 50% questions answered, continuous (Norms 

available for comparison)

ccpnf_3yr_hads_dep_avrg

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Depression average

average if at least 50% questions answered, continuous (Norms 

available for comparison)

Ages and Stages - third edition (ASQ-3)

ASQ-3 Communication

ccpnf_3yr_communication_a

ASQ-3 Communication: When asked child can point to their nose, eyes, 

hair, etc.  and can  correctly point to at least seven body parts 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_b

ASQ-3 Communication:  Child can make sentences that are three or 

four words long 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_c

ASQ-3 Communication: When asking child to 'put the book on the 

table' and 'put the shoe under the chair,' they can carry out both of 

these directions correctly 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_d

ASQ-3 Communication: When looking at a picture book, child can tell 

the adult what is happening in the picture (eg. 'running,' 'eating,' or 

'crying') 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_e

ASQ-3 Communication:  Child can consistently move a coat zip up and 

down if  asked 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_f

ASQ-3 Communication: When asked, 'What is your name?' child says 

both first and last names 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_communication_score ASQ-3 at 3 years communiction skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_3yr_communication_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years communication skills adjusted score - Valid adjusted 

score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

ASQ-3 Gross Motor skills

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_a

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Without holding onto anything for support, child 

can kick a ball by swinging their leg forward 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_b

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can jump with both feet leaving the floor at 

the same time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_c

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can walk up stairs, using only one foot on 

each stair. (They may hold onto the railing or wall) 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_d

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can stand on one foot for about one second 

without holding onto anything 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_e

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: While standing, child can throw a ball overhand by 

raising their arm shoulder height and throwing the ball forward 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_f

ASQ-3 Gross Motor: Child can jump forward at least 6 inches with both 

feet leaving the ground at the same time 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_score ASQ-3 at 3 years gross motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_3yr_grossmotor_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years gross motor skills score adjusted score - Valid 

adjusted score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

ASQ-3 Fine Motor skills

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_a

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a single line in a vertical 

direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_b

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can string small items such as beads or pasta 

onto a string or shoelace 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_c ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a circle 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_d

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can copy a drawing of a single line in a 

horizontal direction 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_e ASQ-3 Fine Motor: Child can try to cut paper with child-safe scissors 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_f

ASQ-3 Fine Motor: When drawing, child can hold a pencil, crayon, or 

pen between their fingers and thumb like an adult 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_score ASQ-3 at 3 years fine motor skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_3yr_finemotor_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years fine motor skills score adjusted score - Valid adjusted 

score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

ASQ-3 Problem Solving

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_a

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: Child can copy you if you line up four objects 

in a row? 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_b

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When child wants something they cannot 

reach, child finds a chair or box to stand on to reach it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_c

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When pointing to a figure of a person and 

child is asked 'What is this?' child will respond with a word that means 

a person or something similar? (eg. 'boy,' 'daddy') 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_d

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When told two numbers in a row, child can 

repeat the two numbers in the same order 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"



ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_e

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When shown how to make a bridge with 

blocks, child can copy by making one like it 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_f

ASQ-3 Problem Solving: When told three numbers in a row, child can 

repeat the three numbers in the same order 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_score ASQ-3 at 3 years problem solving skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_3yr_problemsolving_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years problem solving skills score adjusted score - Valid 

adjusted score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

ASQ-3 Personal-Social

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_a

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can use a spoon to feed themselves with 

little spilling 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_b

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can push a little toy on wheels, steering it 

around objects and backing it out of corners 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_c

ASQ-3 Personal Social: When child looks in the mirror and is asked, 

'Who is in the mirror?' they say either 'me' or his/her own name 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_d

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child can put on a coat, jacket, or shirt by 

themselves 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_e

ASQ-3 Personal Social: When asked 'Are you a girl or a boy?' child 

answers correctly 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_f

ASQ-3 Personal Social: Child takes turns by waiting while another child 

or adult takes a turn 10"Yes", 5"Sometimes", 0"Not yet"

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_score ASQ-3 at 3 years personal-social skills score - total from questions a-f Total score - potentially ranges from 0-60

ccpnf_3yr_personalsocial_adjscore

ASQ-3 at 3 years personal-social skills score adjusted score - Valid 

adjusted score for those who answered 4 or more questions

Adjusted total score - Only available where 4 or more questions are 

answered

Additional questions

ccpnf_3yr_chldtlklkothrs Child talks like other children their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_chldtlklkothrs_no

Fathers explanation of why they think their child does not talk like 

other children their age Free Text

Ages and Stages - Social & Emotional (ASQ-SE)

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_a ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child looks at father when he talks 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_a_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_a 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_b ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child likes to be hugged or cuddled 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"



ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_b_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_b 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_c ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child talks and/or plays with adults they knows well 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_c_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_c 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_d ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child clings to Dad more than he would expect 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_d_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_d 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_e

ASQ:SE at 3 years - When upset child can calm down within fifteen 

minutes 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_e_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_e 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_f ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems to be too friendly with strangers 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_f_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_f 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_g

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can settle theirself down after periods of 

exciting activity 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_g_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_g 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_h

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can move from one activity to the next with 

little difficulty, such as from playtime to mealtime 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_h_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_h 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_i ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems happy 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_i_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_i 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_j

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child is interested in things around them, such as 

people, toys, and foods 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_j_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_j 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_k ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child does what Dad asks them to do 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_k_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_k 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_l

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child seems more active than other children their 

age 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"



ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_l_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_l 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_m

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can stay with activities they enjoy for at least 

five minutes (not including watching television) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_m_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_m 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_n ASQ:SE at 3 years - father and child enjoy mealtimes together 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_n_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_n 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_o

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child has eating problems, such as stuffing foods, 

vomiting, or eating nonfood items 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_o_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_o 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_p ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child sleeps at least 8 hours in a 24-hour period 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_p_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_p 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_q ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child uses words to tell Dad what they want 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_q_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_q 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_r ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child follows routine directions 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_r_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_r 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_s

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child cries, screams or has tantrums for long 

periods at a time 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_s_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_s 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_t

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child checks to make sure Dad is near when 

exploring new places, such as a park or a friend's home 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_t_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_t 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_u

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child does things over and over and can't seem to 

stop (eg: rocking, hand flapping or spinning) 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_u_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_u 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_v ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child hurts theirself on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_v_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_v 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_w

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child stays away from dangerous things, such as 

fire and moving cars 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_w_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_w 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_x ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child destroys or damages things on purpose 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_x_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_x 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_y

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child uses words to describe their feelings and the 

feelings of others, such as, "I'm happy", "I don't like that" or he's sad" 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_y_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_y 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_z ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child can name a friend 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_z_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_z 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_aa ASQ:SE at 3 years - Other children like to play with child 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_aa_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_aa 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_bb ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child likes to play with other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_bb_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_bb 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_cc

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child trys to hurt other children, adults, or anilmals 

(eg. By kicking or biting) 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_cc_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_cc 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_dd

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Child shows an interest in or knowledge of adult 

sexual language and activity 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_dd_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_dd 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_ee

ASQ:SE at 3 years - Concerns have been expressed about child's 

behaviour 10"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 0"Rarely or never"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_ee_concern

Dad is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_ee 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_socialemotional_ee_description Specific detail of concerns expressed by others about child's behaviour Free text

ccpnf_3yr_eatsleeptoilconcern Dad has concerns about child's eating, sleeping or toilet habits 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_eatsleeptoilconcern_detail

Detail as to why Dad has concerns about child's eating, sleeping or 

toilet habits Free text

ccpnf_3yr_wryabtchld Something worries father about his child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_wryabtchld_specific Something worries father about his child - detail Free text

ccpnf_3yr_enjychld Detail of what father enjoys most about his child Free text

ccpnf_3yr_noticeable Noticeability of child's cleft

0"Not at all noticeable", 1"A little noticeable", 2"Quite noticeable", 

3"Very noticable"

ccpnf_3yr_noticeable_nodiff Noticeability of child's cleft makes no difference

0"Makes no difference - not ticked", 1"Makes no difference - ticked 

only", 2"Makes no difference - ticked in addition to level of 

noticeability" 

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bi

Over the last 6 months, father has felt that the cleft is dominating his 

experience of bringing up his child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bii

Over the last 6 months, father has felt that it is his fault that his child 

was born with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_biii

Over the last 6 months, father has struggled to come to terms with his 

child's cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_biv

Over the last 6 months, father has worried that he unable to care for 

his child because of the cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bv

Over the last 6 months, father has worried about other health 

problems his child may have

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bvi

Over the last 6 months, father has worried that the cleft is affecting his 

relationship with his child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bvii

Over the last 6 months, father has worried that the cleft is affecting his 

child's relationship with other people

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bviii

Over the last 6 months, father has worried about his child's future cleft 

treatment

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bix

Over the last 6 months, father has felt optimistic about his child's 

future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bx

Over the last 6 months, father has felt that there are positives to 

having a child with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnf_3yr_cenq_bx_specify

Over the last 6 months, father has felt that there are positives to 

having a child with cleft - specified Free Text

ccpnf_3yr_clapasuprt Father has received support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_clapainfoabtclp Father has received information about cleft lip and palate from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnf_3yr_clapainfoabttrt Father has received information about cleft treatment from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_clapafeedingbot Father has received feeding bottles from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_clapaemotsup Father has received emotional support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_clapaother Father has received other kinds of support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnf_3yr_clapaother_detail Father has received other kinds of support from CLAPA - detail Free text

ccpnf_3yr_clapasuprtcntd Father still receives support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes, occasionally", 2"Yes, frequently"

ccpnf_3yr_clapasuprtsatfd

Frequency in which father has been satified with the support he has 

received from CLAPA

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always", 5"Always"

ccpnf_3yr_clapaactvvltr Father is currently an active CLAPA volunteer 0"No", 1"Yes"

Mother's 5 year Questionnaire - birth cohort

Section A - Your Child's Health

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_5yr_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_paldiag Time in which child's cleft palate was diagnosed

1"At the 20 week scan", 2"During 3D scan", 3"At birth", 4"After birth-

late diagnosis", 5"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_3dpaldiag_wks

Gestational age of child at 3D scan where cleft palate was diagnosed - 

weeks Continuous, 99"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_paldiag_wks Age of child when cleft palate was diagnosed postnataly - weeks Continuous, 999"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_infections Child has had an infection 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_germanmeasles Child has had German Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_measles Child has had Measles 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chickenpox Child has had Chickenpox 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mumps Child has had Mumps 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_meningitis Child has had Meningitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_uti Child has had a Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) eg-Cystitis 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chestinfec_pneumonia Child has had chest infections or Pneumonia 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnm_5yr_recurrearinfec Child has had recurring ear infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_othinfec Child has had other infections 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_othinfec_sepc Other infections child has had Free text

ccpnm_5yr_condneuro Child had or currently has a neurological or sensory condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_condhrtlng Child had or currently has a heart, lung or immune system condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_condsknmus Child had or currently has a skin or musculoskeletal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_condmetabolic Child had or currently has a metabolic condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_condabdominal Child had or currently has a abdominal condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_condkidblad Child had or currently has a kidney or bladder condition 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob

Child has problems with the development of their eyes, ears, 

cheekbones, jaw, tongue, hands, feet, spine or other body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_eyes Child has problems with the development of their eyes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_ears Child has problems with the development of their ears 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_chkbns Child has problems with the development of their cheekbones 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_jaw Child has problems with the development of their jaw 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_tongue Child has problems with the development of their tongue 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_hands Child has problems with the development of their hands 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_feet Child has problems with the development of their feet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_spine Child has problems with the development of their spine 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_other Child has problems with the development of another body part 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_devprob_other_detail Child has problems with the development of another body part - detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes",2"Currently undergoing tests"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition

0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_syndrome_other_detail

Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition - 

detail Free Text

ccpnm_5yr_othercondition

Child has been diagnosed with another condition not already 

mentioned Free text

Section B - Your Child's Teeth

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_5yr_numtth Number of teeth child currently has Discrete

ccpnm_5yr_brshchldtth_tm Time of day when child's teeth get brushed 0"Never",1"Morning",2"Morning and evening", 3"Evening", 4"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_brshchldtth_tm_detail Time of day when child's teeth get brushed - other Free text

ccpnm_5yr_brshchldtth_who Person who brushes child's teeth

1"Parent", 2"Child", 3"Both parent and child", 4"Other", 5"Not 

applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_brshchldtth_who_detail Person who brushes child's teeth - other Free text

ccpnm_5yr_tthpst Toothpaste child is currently using

0"None",1"Children's paste (0-3 years)", 2"Children's paste (over 3 

years)", 3"Adult toothpaste"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_bfbd Child drinks in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_wterbfbd Child drinks water in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_mlkbfbd Child drinks milk in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_juicbfbd Child drinks fruit juice in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_sqshbfbd Child drinks squash in the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_othbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the last hour before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailbfbd

Child drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the last hour 

before bed - specified Free text

ccpnm_5yr_mtrbrshchldtth__bfbd

Mother brushes her child's teeth after child has drunk in the last hour 

before bed 0"No", 1"Yes"
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ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_nt Child drinks in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_wternght Child drinks water in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_mlknght Child drinks milk in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_juicnght Chind drinks fruit juice in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_sqshnght Chind drinks squash in the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_othrnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk, fruit juice or squash in 

the night 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddrnk_othrdetailnght

Chind drinks something other than water, milk or juice in the night - 

specified Free text

ccpnm_5yr_mtrfmlydntst Mother has a family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_agechlddntstlkdmth Age of child when the dentist first looked in their mouth

0"Has not yet looked", 1"Less than 18 months", 2"18-24 months", 3"2-

3 years", 4"3-4 years", 5"4-5 years", 6"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_frqchldvstdntst Frequency in how often child visits dentist

1"Every 3 months", 2"Every 4 months", 3"Every 6 months", 4"Every 12 

months", 5"Other", 6"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_frqchldvstdntst_oth Frequency in how often child visits dentist - other Free text

ccpnm_5yr_dntstchldtth The dentist has spoken to mother about caring for her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstspkntthbrshng The dentist has spoken to mother about teeth brushing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstspkndiet The dentist has spoken to mother about diet 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstspknflrdthpst The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in toothpaste 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstspknflrdwtr The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in water 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstspknflrdvrnsh The dentist has spoken to mother about fluoride in varnishes 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstflrdvrnsh The dentist has placed flouride varnish on child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_dntstflrdvrnsh_freq Number of times fluoride varnish has been applied to child's teeth

1"Only once", 2"Once a year", 3"Twice a year", 4"3 times a year", 5"4 

times a year", 6"Don't know", 7"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_bsdfmlyntst Child has seen another dental specialist besides family dentist 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnct

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist in the cleft 

team 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnhsptl

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist ath the 

hospital 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_bsdfmlydntst_lctnelse

Child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist somewhere 

else 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_bsdfadntst_lctndetail

Location where child sees other dental specialist besides family dentist 

- specified Free text

ccpnm_5yr_chlddecay Mother has been informed child has dental caries / decay 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddntlprcdre Child has had a filling, a metal crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"



ccpnm_5yr_chldflng Child has had at least one filling 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldmtlcrwn Child has had at least one metal crown 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldtthrmved Child has had at least tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddntlprcdre_inject

Child had an injection in their mouth whilst having a filling, a metal 

crown or a tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddntlprcdre_gssed

Child had gas and air sedation whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a 

tooth removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_chlddntlprcdre_asleep

Child was asleep whilst having a filling, a metal crown or a tooth 

removed 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know", 3"Not applicable"

ccpnm_5yr_hypoplstic_mnrlsd

Mother has been told that her child's teeth are 

hypoplastic/hypomineralised 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_chldbngdfrnttth Child at some point has banged their front teeth badly 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtth Mother has concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthnum Mother is concerned about the number of teeth child has 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthshp Mother is concerned about the shape of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthpstn Mother is concerned about the position of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthclr Mother is concerned about the colour of her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthothr Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mtrcncrnchldtthothrdetail Mother has other concerns about her child's teeth - specified Free text

Section C - Additional Questions About Your Child

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Childcare 

ccpnm_5yr_nochldcr No one else looked after child 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_grndprntchldcr_freq Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_othrelativechldcr_freq Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_frndnbrchldcr_freq Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_otherchldcr Other childcare which regularly looked after child Free text
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ccpnm_5yr_otherchldcr_freq Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_nochldcr_schldy No one else looked after child on school days 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_grndprntchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week on 

school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_othrelativechldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week on 

school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_frndnbrchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week 

on school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_chldminderchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week on school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_nannychldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week on school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_clubchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which an after school club looked after child each week 

on school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

ccpnm_5yr_otherchldcr_schldy Other childcare which regularly looked after child on school days Free text

ccpnm_5yr_otherchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week on 

school days

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

Pre-cursors to Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnm_5yr_chldtlkssound Child can talk using speech sounds and/or words 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldcomm_gestsignlan Child can communicate using gestures and sign language 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldcomm_facexp Child can communicate using facial expressions 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldcomm_pointlook Child can communicate using pointing and looking at things 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldcomm_other Child can communicate in another way 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldcomm_other_detail

Child can communicate in another way - detail of other communication 

method Free Text

Intelligibility in context scale

ccpnm_5yr_ics_undrstnd Mum understands her child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_fmundrstnd Immediate family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_exfmundrstnd Extended family understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_frndundrstnd Child's friends understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_acqundrstnd Other acquaintances understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_tchrundrstnd Child's teachers/carers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_strngrundrstnd Strangers understand child's speech 1"Never", 2"Rarely", 3"Sometimes", 4"Usually", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_ics_totalscore Intelligibility in context scale -  total score Continuous 

ccpnm_5yr_ics_numicsans Number of Intelligibility in context scale questions answered Discrete

ccpnm_5yr_ics_avgscore Intelligibility in context scale - average total score Continuous 

ccpnm_5yr_ics_avgscrvalid All seven or six minus teacher ICS questions answered 0"No", 1"Yes"



RHD9 Scale - Hearing

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_a Mum's description of child's hearing

0"Normal", 1.138"Slightly below normal", 2.051"Poor", 2.617"Very 

Poor", 1.010"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_b Child's hearing ability has varied

0"No - normal", 2.578"No - always impaired", 1.697"Yes - up and 

down", 1.087"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_c Child has raised the sound of the TV/radio 0"No", 0.255"Rarely", 1.252"Often", 1.894"Always", 0.793"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_d Child has responded when called in a normal voice 2.280"No", 2.026"Rarely", 0.992"Often", 0"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_e Child has misheard words when not looking at mum 0"No", 0.673"Rarely", 1.853"Often", 2.733"Always", 0.971"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_f Child has turned the wrong way to a call or sound 0"No", 0.715"Rarely", 1.508"Often", 1.943"Always", 0.879"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_g Child has difficulty hearing when spoken to face to face in a quiet room 0"No", 0.822"Rarely", 1.367"Often", 1.419"Always", 0.421"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_h Child has difficulty hearing when with a group of people 0"No", 0.761"Rarely", 1.777"Often", 2.649"Always", 1.091"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_rhd9_i Child has asked for things to be repeated 0"No", 0.392"Rarely", 1.733"Often", 2.645"Always", 0.988"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_trbears Number of times child has had trouble with their ears 0"Not at all", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4-5 times", 4"6 or more times"

ccpnm_5yr_erinfect Number of times child has had an ear infection 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

ccpnm_5yr_erache Number of times child has had an earache 0"0", 1"Once", 2"2-3 times", 3"4 or more", -1"Not sure"

Section D - Work and Education

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Data for release



ccpnm_5yr_higheduqual Mother's highest educational qualification

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

ccpnm_5yr_crntemplymnt Mother's current employment status

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_crntemplymnt_oth Mother's current employment status - other Free Text

ccpnm_5yr_crntoccptn Mother's current/most recent occupation

1"Professional/executive", 2"Small business proprietor sales", 

3"Clerical/administrative", 4"Skilled worker", 5"Semiskilled worker", 

6"Unskilled worker", 7"Student/school pupil", 8"Homemaker", 

9"Volunteer worker", 10"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_jbtitle Mother's current/most recent job title Free text

ccpnm_5yr_timejb

Length of time Mother has worked/did work in current/most recent 

job Continuous (Months)

ccpnm_5yr_absncewrk

Mother has been absent from work (other than maternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_absncewrk_reas

Reason for Mother's absence from work (other than maternity leave) 

for more than 2 weeks in the last year 1"Medical leave", 2"Leave of absence", 3"Child was ill", 4"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_hrswrkwk Hours worked by Mother per week Continuous (hours per week)

ccpnm_5yr_crrntwrkhrs Mother's current working hours

1"Permanent day", 2"Permanent evening", 3"Permanent night", 

4"Shift work", 5"No set times / Temporary", 6"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_phshvywrk Mother does physically heavy work in her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_strssflwrk Mother finds her current work situation very stressful 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_lrnwrk Mother learns a lot within her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_mntnswrk Mother's current work is very monotonous 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_dmndswrk Mother's current work demands a lot of her 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_slfmngwrk

Mother is able to decide how her work is carried out in her current 

work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"



ccpnm_5yr_gdtmsprtwrk There is good team spirit in the Mother's current place of work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_enjywrk Mother enjoys her current work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

ccpnm_5yr_annlincm

Mother's annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and 

other sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crdts_bnfts Mother, as an individual, receives credits, allowances or benefits 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

ccpnm_5yr_chldbnft Mother receives Child Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldtxcrdt Mother receives Child Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_wrkngtxcrdt Mother receives Working Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_incmspprt Mother receives Income Support 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_dsbltyalwnce Mother receives Disability Living Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_jbskrsalwnce Mother receives income tested Job Seeker's allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_hbrrctb Mother receives Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate/Council Tax Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_incpctybnft Mother receives Incapacity Benefits 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_pnsncrdt Mother receives Pension Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_careralwnce Mother receives Carer's Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_indincmfrmbnft Amount of Mother's individual income that comes from benefits

0"None", 1"less than 25%", 2"Between 25% and 50%", 3"50% or 

more"

Section E - Health and Illness

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_5yr_mthrepilepsy Mother has a medical history of epilepsy and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrhbldpres Mother has a medical history of high blood pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrdiabetes Mother has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrhrtdis Mother has a medical history of heart disease 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrarthritis Mother has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrthyroid Mother has a medical history of a thyroid condition 0"No",1"Yes"

Data for release



ccpnm_5yr_mthrhepatitis Mother has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrlupus Mother has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrsevacne Mother has a medical history of sever acne 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrasthma Mother has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrallergies Mother has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrsevheadaches Mother has a medical history of severe headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrchronearinfect Mother has a medical history of chronic ear infections 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthrcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_brstcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_crvclcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_clnrctmcancer

Mother has previously been diagnosed with colon and/or rectum 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_leukaemia Mother has previously been diagnosed with leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_lngcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_skncancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_thyrdcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_utrscancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_othercancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with another cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_hrtdfct Mother has been diagnosed with a heart defect 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_shrtsight Mother has been diagnosed with short-sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_lrndiff Mother has been diagnosed with a learning difficulty 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_othercongen

Mother has been diagnosed with another congenital defect (other 

than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_gendis Mother has been diagnosed with a genetic disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_hrngls Mother has been diagnosed with hearing loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_behavprob Mother has been diagnosed with a behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_anxiety Mother has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_phobia Mother has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_depression Mother has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_bipoloar Mother has been diagnosed with manic depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_mthr_schizophrenia Mother has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

Section F - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpnm_5yr_alcoholnow Mother currently drinks alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

Data for release



ccpnm_5yr_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by mother

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

ccpnm_5yr_crntsmk Mother currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

ccpnm_5yr_chldpssvsmk Child is exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_chldpssvsmkhrs Hours per day in which child is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day", 2"One to two hours per day", 3"Three 

to four hours per day", 4"More than four hours per day"

ccpnm_5yr_crntdruguse Mother currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_crntcannabis Mother currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntcocaine Mother currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntecstasy Mother currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntamphets Mother currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntheroin Mother currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntotherdrug Mother currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

ccpnm_5yr_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by mother Free text

ccpnm_5yr_minsvigex Minutes mother spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_5yr_minsmodex Minutes mother spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

ccpnm_5yr_muscstrex Minutes mother spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

Section G - Your Wellbeing



Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

PedsQL FIM

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

when she wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels too 

tired to do the things she would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sick 

to her stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 a-f

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_pf_avrg Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 a-f if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

helpless or hopless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 g-k

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_ef_avrg Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 g-k if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

Data for release



ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 l-o

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_sf_avrg Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 l-o if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to keep her attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell her

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

it is hard for her to remember what she has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard for her to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble remembering what she was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 p-t

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_cf_avrg Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 p-t if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

others do not understand her family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to talk about her child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to tell doctors and nurses how she feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 u-w

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_com_avrg Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 u-w if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about wether or not her child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about the side effects of her child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how others will react to her child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how her child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about her child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G1 x-bb

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_wor_avrg Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - sum of questions G1 x-bb if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_da_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G2 a-c

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_da_avrg

Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) 

average

Continuous score - sum of questions G2 a-c if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions G2 d-h

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fr_avrg

Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) 

average

Continuous score - sum of questions G2 d-h if at least 50% questions 

answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_avrg PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G1 a-bb & G2 a-h if at least 

50% questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_prntHRQL_avrg Parent HRQL - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G1 a-t if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlfim_fmlfnctn_avrg Family Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) average

Continuous score - average of questions G2 a-h if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's disgnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Mother's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info

Mother's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 a-e

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_info_avrg

Mother's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 a-e if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Mother's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

suring their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Mother's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Mother's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Mother's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Mother's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 f-i

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_iof_avrg

Mother's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 f-I if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Mother's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Mother's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (mother) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Mother's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what 

to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com

Mother's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 j-n

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_com_avrg

Mother's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 j-n if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o

Mother's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's 

needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Mother's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and 

as pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Mother's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Mother's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 o-q

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_ts_avrg

Mother's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 o-q if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Mother's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child 

with going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Mother's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

mother's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en

Mother's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 r-u

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_en_avrg

Mother's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 r-u if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Mother's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Mother's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Mother's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_os

Mother's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions G3 v-x

ccpnm_5yr_pedsqlhsgm_os_avrg

Mother's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) average

Continuous score - average of questions G3 v-x if at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_pss_a

In the last month, frequency mother has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_b

In the last month, frequency mother has felt that she was unable to 

control the important things in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt confident 

about her ability to handle her personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt things were 

going her way - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has found that she 

could not cope with all the things she had to do - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she is able 

to control irratations in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she was on 

top of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"



ccpnm_5yr_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has been angered 

because of things there were outside of her control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that she could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

ccpnm_5yr_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of G3 a-j, continuous

ccpnm_5yr_hads_a Mother feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_b Mother still enjoys the things she used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_c

Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_d Mother can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as she always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_e Mother has worrying thoughts that go through her mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_f Mother feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_g Mother can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_h Mother feels as if she is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_i Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_j Mother has lost interest in her appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_k Mother feels restless as she has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_l Mother looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_m Mother gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_n Mother can enjoy a good book or radio or TV program 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"

ccpnm_5yr_hads_anx

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

ccpnm_5yr_hads_dep

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Depression Continuous (Norms available for comparison)



ccpnm_5yr_hads_anx_avrg

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety average

Continuous (Norms available for comparison) when at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_hads_dep_avrg

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Depression average

Continuous (Norms available for comparison) when at least 50% 

questions answered

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item1 Child is considerate of other people's feelings 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item2 Child is restless, overactive, cannot stay still for long 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item3 Child often complains of headaches, stomach-aches or sickness 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item4 Child shares readily with other children (treats, toys, pencils etc) 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item5 Child often has temper tantrums or hot tempers 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item6 Child is rather solitary, tends to play alone 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item7 Child is generally obedient, usually does what adults request 0"Certainly true", 1"Somewhat true",  2"Not true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item8 Child has many worries, often seems worried 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item9 Child is helpful if someone is hurt, upset or feeling ill 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item10 Child is constantly fidgeting or squirming 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item11 Child has at least one good friend 0"Certainly true", 1"Somewhat true",  2"Not true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item12 Child often fights with other children or bullies them 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item13 Child is often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item14 Child is generally liked by other children 0"Certainly true", 1"Somewhat true",  2"Not true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item15 Child is easily distracted, concentration wanders 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item16 Child is nervous or clingy in new situations, easily loses confidence 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item17 Child is kind to younger children 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item18 Child often lies or cheats 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item19 Child is picked on or bullied by other children 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item20

Child often volunteers to help others (parents, teachers, other 

children) 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item21 Child thinks things out before acting 0"Certainly true", 1"Somewhat true",  2"Not true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item22 Child steals from home, school or elsewhere 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item23 Child is gets on better with adults than with other children 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item24 Child has many fears, easily scared 0"Not true", 1"Somewhat true", 2"Certainly true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_item25 Child sees tasks through to the end, good attention span 0"Certainly true", 1"Somewhat true",  2"Not true"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_emotional Strength and difficulties questionnaire emotional problems score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_conduct Strength and difficulties questionnaire conduct problems score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_hyperactivity Strength and difficulties questionnaire hyperactivity problems score contunious



ccpnm_5yr_sdq_peer Strength and difficulties questionnaire peer problems score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_prosocial Strength and difficulties questionnaire prosocial problems score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_total Strength and difficulties questionnaire total score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_externalising Strength and difficulties questionnaire externalising score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_internalising Strength and difficulties questionnaire internalising score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_emotional_c

Strength and difficulties questionnaire emotional problems score, 

category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_conduct_c

Strength and difficulties questionnaire conduct problems score, 

category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_hyperactivity_c

Strength and difficulties questionnaire hyperactivity problems score, 

category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_peer_c Strength and difficulties questionnaire peer problems score, category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_prosocial_c

Strength and difficulties questionnaire prosocial problems score, 

category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_total_c Strength and difficulties questionnaire total score, category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties

Child has difficulties in one or more of the following areas: emotions, 

concentration, behaviour or being able to get on with other people

0"No", 1"Yes - minor difficulties", 2"Yes - definite difficulties", 3"Yes - 

severe difficulties"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_tm

Length of time child's difficulties with emotions, concentration, 

behaviour or being able to get on with other people, have been 

present 1"Less than a month", 2" 1-5 months", 3"6-12 months", 4"Over a year"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_upst

Child's difficulties with emotions, concentration, behaviour or being 

able to get on with other people, upset or distress them 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_hl Child's difficulties interfere with everyday life: Home life 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_frnd Child's difficulties interfere with everyday life: Friendships 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_cl Child's difficulties interfere with everyday life: Classroom learning 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_la Child's difficulties interfere with everyday life: Leisure activities 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_brdn Child's difficulties put a burden on mother or the family as a whole 0"Not at all", 1"Only a little", 2"Quite a lot", 3"A great deal"

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_total Strength and difficulties questionnaire impact score contunious

ccpnm_5yr_sdq_difficulties_total_c Strength and difficulties questionnaire impact score, category 0"Normal", 1"Borderline", 2"Abnormal"

Ages and Stages - third edition (ASQ-3)

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_a

ASQ 3: Child can follow three directions that are unrelated to one 

another without parents help 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_b ASQ 3: Child uses four and five word sentences 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"



ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_c

ASQ 3: When talking about something that has already happened, child 

uses words that end in '-ed', such as 'walked', 'jumped', or 'played' 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_d

ASQ 3: Child uses comparison words, such as 'heavier,' 'stronger,' or 

'shorter' 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_e ASQ 3: When asked a question child responds appropriately 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct_f

ASQ 3: Child is able to repeat the following sentences back to parent, 

without any mistakes: 'Jane hides her shoes for Maria to find' and 'Al 

read the blue book under his bed' 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_cmmnct ASQ total score - communication

Continuous score - sum of questions G9 a-f, based on score 

adjustment chart

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_a

ASQ 3: While standing, child can throw a ball overhand in the direction 

of a person standing at least 6 feet away 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_b ASQ 3: Child can catch a large ball with both hands 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_c

ASQ 3: Without holding onto anything, child can stand on one foot for 

at least 5 seconds without losing their balance and putting their foot 

down 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_d ASQ 3: Child can walk on their tiptoes for 15 feet 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_e

ASQ 3: Child can hop forward on one foot for a distance of 4-6 feet 

without putting down the other foot 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm_f ASQ 3: Child can skip using alternating feet 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_gm ASQ total score - gross motor

Continuous score - sum of questions G10 a-e, based on score 

adjustment chart

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_a

ASQ 3: When tracing a straight line on a piece of paper, child can trace 

over the line without going off the line more than once 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_b

ASQ 3: When drawing a picture of a person, child drawa a person with 

a head, body, arms and legs 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_c

ASQ 3: When using scissors, child can cut the paper in a more or less 

straight line 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_d

ASQ 3: Child is able to copy basic shapes (e.g. square, triangle, cross) 

accurately without tracing 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_e ASQ 3: Child able to copy letters (e.g. A, B, C) without tracing 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm_f ASQ 3: Child is able to copy their own name 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_fm ASQ total score - fine motor

Continuous score - sum of questions G11 a-f, based on score 

adjustment chart

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_a

ASQ 3: If shown three circles of varying size, child is able to identify 

which circle is the smallest 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_b ASQ 3: Child can identify five different colours? 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"



ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_c

ASQ 3: Child can count up to 15 without making mistakes=yes, child 

can count to 12 without making mistakes=sometimes 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_d

ASQ 3: Child can finish a sentence using a word that means the 

opposite of another word (e.g. 'Ice is cold, and fire is hot') 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_e

ASQ 3: Child knows the names of numbers if the number is written 

down 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps_f

ASQ 3: Child can name at least four letters in their name if asked 'what 

letter is this?' 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ps ASQ total score - problem solving

Continuous score - sum of questions G12 a-f, based on score 

adjustment chart

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_a

ASQ 3: Child can serve theirself, taking food from one container to 

another, using utensils 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_b

ASQ 3: Child can wash their hands and dry them with a towel without 

help 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_c

ASQ 3: Child can tell parent at least four of the following: their first 

name/age/city they live in/last name/gender/telephone number 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_d

ASQ 3: Child can dress and undress theirself, including the use of 

buttons and zips 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_e ASQ 3: Child can use the toilet by theirself 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl_f ASQ 3: Child usually takes turns and shares with other children 0"Not yet", 5"Sometimes", 10"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_pscl ASQ total score - personal social

Continuous score - sum of questions G13 a-f, based on score 

adjustment chart

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_a ASQ 3: Child hears well 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_a_detail ASQ 3: Child hears well, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_b ASQ 3: Child talks like other children their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_b_detail ASQ 3: Child talks like other children their age, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_c ASQ 3: Mum can understand most of what child says 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_c_detail ASQ 3: Mum can understand most of what child says, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_d ASQ 3: Other people can understand most of what child says 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_d_detail ASQ 3: Other people can understand most of what child says, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_e ASQ 3: Child walks, runs and climbs like other toddlers their age 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_e_detail ASQ 3: Child walks, runs and climbs like other toddlers their age, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_f

ASQ 3: One parent has a family history of childhood deafness or 

hearing impairment 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_f_detail

ASQ 3: One parent has a family history of childhood deafness or 

hearing impairment, detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_g ASQ 3: Mum has concern about child's vision 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_g_detail ASQ 3: Detailed concern about child's vision Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_h ASQ 3: Child has had medical problems in the last several months 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_h_detail

ASQ 3: Child has had medical problems in the last several months, 

detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_i ASQ 3: Mum has concern about child's behaviour 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_i_detail ASQ 3: Detailed concern about child's behaviour Free text

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_j ASQ 3: Something about child worries mother 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_asq_ovrall_j_detail ASQ 3: Something about child worries mother, detail Free text

Ages and Stages - Social & Emotional (ASQ-SE)

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_a ASQ-SE: Child looks at mother when she talks 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_a_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_a 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_b ASQ-SE: Child clings to mum more than she would expect 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_b_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_b 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_c ASQ-SE: Child likes to be hugged or cuddled 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_c_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_c 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_d ASQ-SE: Child talks and/or plays with adults they knows well 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_d_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_d 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_e ASQ-SE: When upset child can calm down within fifteen minutes 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_e_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_e 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_f ASQ-SE: Child seems to be too friendly with strangers 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_f_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_f 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_g ASQ-SE: Child can settle theirself down after periods of exciting activity 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_g_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_g 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_h ASQ-SE: Child seems happy 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_h_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_h 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"



ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_i ASQ-SE: Child cries, screams, or has tantrums for long periods of time 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_i_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_i 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_j

ASQ-SE: Child is interested in things around them, such as people, toys, 

and foods 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_j_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_j 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_k ASQ-SE: Child goes to the bathroom by theirself 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_k_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_k 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_l

ASQ-SE: Child has eating problems, such as stuffing foods, vomiting, or 

eating nonfood items 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_l_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_l 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_m

ASQ-SE: Child can stay with activities they enjoy for at least five 

minutes (not including watching television) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_m_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_m 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_n ASQ-SE: Mother and child enjoy mealtimes together 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_n_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_n 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_o ASQ-SE: Child does what you ask them to do 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_o_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_o 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_p ASQ-SE: Child seems more active than other children their age 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_p_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_p 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_q ASQ-SE: Child sleeps at least 8 hours in a 24-hour period 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_q_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_q 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_r ASQ-SE: Child uses words to tell parent what they want or need 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_r_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_r 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_s

ASQ-SE: Child uses words to describe their feelings and the feelings of 

others, such as, "I'm happy", "I don't like that" or She's sad" 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_s_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_s 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_t

ASQ-SE: Child can move from one activity to the next with little 

difficulty, such as from playtime to mealtime 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_t_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_t 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_u

ASQ-SE: Child checks to make sure mum is near when exploring new 

places, such as a park or a friend's home 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_u_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_u 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_v

ASQ-SE: Child does things over and over and can't seem to stop (eg: 

rocking, hand flapping or spinning) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_v_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_v 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_w ASQ-SE: Child hurts theirself on purpose 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_w_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_w 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_x ASQ-SE: Child follows rules (at home or at school) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_x_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_x 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_y ASQ-SE: Child destroys or damages things on purpose 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_y_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_y 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_z

ASQ-SE: Child stays away from dangerous things, such as fire and 

moving cars 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_z_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_z 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_aa ASQ-SE: Child shows concern for other people's feelings 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_aa_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_aa 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_bb ASQ-SE: Other children like to play with child 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_bb_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_bb 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_cc ASQ-SE: Child likes to play with other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_cc_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_cc 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_dd

ASQ-SE: Child trys to hurt other children, adults, or anilmals (eg. By 

kicking or biting) 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"



ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_dd_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_dd 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ee ASQ-SE: Child takes turns and shares when playing with other children 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ee_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ee 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ff

ASQ-SE: Child shows an interest in or knowledge of adult sexual 

language and activity 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ff_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_ff 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_gg  ASQ-SE: Concerns have been expressed about child's behaviour 0"Most of the time", 5"Sometimes", 10"Rarely or never"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_gg_concern

ASQ-SE: Mum is concerned about the behaviour described in 

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_gg 0"Not ticked", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_socialemotional_gg_description

ASQ-SE: Specific detail of concerns expressed by others about child's 

behaviour Free text

ccpnm_5yr_hppysrgry Morther is happy with the outcome of child's surgery

1"Very happy", 2"Quite happy", 3"Neutral", 4"Quite unhappy", 5"Very 

unhappy"

ccpnm_5yr_noticeable Noticeability of child's cleft

0"Not at all noticeable", 1"A little noticeable", 2"Quite noticeable", 

3"Very noticable"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_ci

Over the last 6 months, mother has felt that the cleft is dominating her 

experience of bringing up her child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cii

Over the last 6 months, mother has felt that it is her fault that her child 

was born with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_ciii

Over the last 6 months, mother has struggled to come to terms with 

her child's cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_civ

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried that she unable to care for 

her child because of the cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cv

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried about other health 

problems her child may have

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cvi

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried that the cleft is affecting 

her relationship with her child

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cvii

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried that the cleft is affecting 

her child's relationship with other people

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cviii

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried about the impact of cleft 

on child's learning at school

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cix

Over the last 6 months, mother worries about the impact of cleft on 

child's self-confidence

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cx

Over the last 6 months, mother has worried about her child's future 

cleft treatment

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cxi

Over the last 6 months, mother feels comfortable talking to her child 

about the cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cxii

Over the last 6 months, mother has felt optimistic about her child's 

future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cxiii

Over the last 6 months, mother has felt that there are positives to 

having a child with cleft

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

ccpnm_5yr_cenq_cxiii_specify

Over the last 6 months, mother has felt that there are positives to 

having a child with cleft - specified Free Text

ccpnm_5yr_clapasuprt Mother has received support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapainfoabtclp Mother has received information about cleft lip and palate from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapainfoabttrt Mother has received information about cleft treatment from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapafeedingbot Mother has received feeding bottles from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapaemotsup Mother has received emotional support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapaother Mother has received other kinds of support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpnm_5yr_clapaother_detail Mother has received other kinds of support from CLAPA - detail Free text

ccpnm_5yr_clapasuprtcntd Mother still receives support from CLAPA 0"No", 1"Yes, occasionally", 2"Yes, frequently"

ccpnm_5yr_clapasuprtsatfd

Frequency in which mother has been satified with the support she has 

received from CLAPA

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always", 5"Always"

ccpnm_5yr_clapatime Time when mother first heard about CLAPA

1"When my child was diagnosed", 2"When my child was borth", 

3"Other"

ccpnm_5yr_clapachldage Age of child when mother first heard about CLAPA Continuous

ccpnm_5yr_clsfrnds Number of close friends that Mother has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

ccpnm_5yr_rtclsfrndshp Rate of Mother's relationships with her close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

Life Events Scale

ccpnm_5yr_srrsca

Mother's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

Mother's 5-year-old cohort baseline questionnaire

Section A - About You



Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_ethnic Mother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

cc5ym_blq_ethnic_mgm Maternal Grandmother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

cc5ym_blq_ethnic_mgf Maternal Grandfather's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

cc5ym_blq_cntry_brth Mother's country of birth Free text

cc5ym_blq_uksincebrth Mother has lived in the UK since birth 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_yrslivedinuk Number of years mother has lived in the UK Discrete

cc5ym_blq_religion Mother's religion

0"None", 1"Christian", 2"Buddhist", 3"Hindu", 4"Jewish", 5"Sikh", 

6"Islam", 7"Other"

cc5ym_blq_ageatconc Mother's age at conception Continuous

cc5ym_blq_mthrconcage Age of maternal Grandmother when Mother was conceived Continuous

cc5ym_blq_fthrconcage Age of maternal Grandfather when Mother was conceived Continuous

cc5ym_blq_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

cc5ym_blq_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

Section B - Work and Education

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_higheduqual Mother's highest educational qualification

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

Data for release

Data for release



cc5ym_blq_schlexp Mother's school experience 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_academperf Mother's academic performance 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_schlenj Mother's school enjoyment 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_relschlteach Mother's relationship with her teachers at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_relschlfrnd Mother's relationship with her friends at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_expbllyng Mother experienced teasing and bullying 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_bllyngextnt Extent of bullying experienced by child's Mother 1"Not very bad", 2"Moderate", 3"Very bad"

cc5ym_blq_crntemplymnt Mother's current employment status

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

cc5ym_blq_crntemplymnt_oth Mother's current employment status - other Free Text

cc5ym_blq_crntoccptn Mother's current/most recent occupation

1"Professional/executive", 2"Small business proprietor sales", 

3"Clerical/administrative", 4"Skilled worker", 5"Semiskilled worker", 

6"Unskilled worker", 7"Student/school pupil", 8"Homemaker", 

9"Volunteer worker", 10"Other"

cc5ym_blq_jbtitle Mother's current/most recent job title Free text

cc5ym_blq_timejb

Length of time Mother has worked/did work in current/most recent 

job Continuous (Months)

cc5ym_blq_absncewrk

Mother has been absent from work (other than maternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_absncewrk_reas

Reason for Mother's absence from work (other than maternity leave) 

for more than 2 weeks in the last year 1"Medical leave", 2"Leave of absence", 3"Child was ill", 4"Other"

cc5ym_blq_hrswrkwk Hours worked by Mother per week Continuous (hours per week)

cc5ym_blq_crrntwrkhrs Mother's current working hours

1"Permanent day", 2"Permanent evening", 3"Permanent night", 

4"Shift work", 5"No set times / Temporary", 6"Other"

cc5ym_blq_phshvywrk Mother does physically heavy work in her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_strssflwrk Mother finds her current work situation very stressful 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_lrnwrk Mother learns a lot within her current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_mntnswrk Mother's current work is very monotonous 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_dmndswrk Mother's current work demands a lot of her 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_slfmngwrk

Mother is able to decide how her work is carried out in her current 

work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_gdtmsprtwrk There is good team spirit in the Mother's current place of work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5ym_blq_enjywrk Mother enjoys her current work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"



cc5ym_blq_annlincm

Mother's annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and 

other sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

cc5ym_blq_crdts_bnfts Mother, as an individual, receives credits, allowances or benefits 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_chldbnft Mother receives Child Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_chldtxcrdt Mother receives Child Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_wrkngtxcrdt Mother receives Working Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_incmspprt Mother receives Income Support 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_dsbltyalwnce Mother receives Disability Living Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_jbskrsalwnce Mother receives income tested Job Seeker's allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_hbrrctb Mother receives Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate/Council Tax Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_incpctybnft Mother receives Incapacity Benefits 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_pnsncrdt Mother receives Pension Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_careralwnce Mother receives Carer's Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_indincmfrmbnft Amount of Mother's individual income that comes from benefits

0"None", 1"less than 25%", 2"Between 25% and 50%", 3"50% or 

more"

Section C - Family Life

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_lvdcrntaddrs Time Mother has lived at current address Continuous (months)

cc5ym_blq_crntaddrstenure Tenure of mother's current address

1"Buying it with the help of a mortgage or loan", 2"Owns it outright", 

3"Rents it", 4"Lives here rent free", 5"Shared ownership", 6"Don't 

know", 7"Other"

cc5ym_blq_crntaddrstenure_oth Tenure of mother's current address - other Free text

cc5ym_blq_landlord

Landlord of property mother lives in if tenure is rented/shared 

ownership/rent free

1"Private landlord or letting agency", 2"Housing Association, Housing 

Co-operative, Charitable Trust", 3"Local Authority/Council", 4"Relative 

or friend", 5"Employer", 6"Don't know", 7"Other", 8"Not applicable"
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cc5ym_blq_landlord_oth Landlord of property mother lives in if landlord is other Free text

cc5ym_blq_lvswithprtnr Mother lives with her spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvswithchldrn Mother lives with her children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvswithsblng Mother lives with her sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvswithprnt Mother lives with her parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvswithothrel Mother lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvswithunrelind Mother lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren Mother lives with Discrete

cc5ym_blq_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings Mother lives with Discrete

cc5ym_blq_lvsnumprnt Number of parents Mother lives with Discrete

cc5ym_blq_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives Mother lives with Discrete

cc5ym_blq_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals Mother lives with Discrete

cc5ym_blq_crnthshldarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

cc5ym_blq_maritalsts Mothers marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

cc5ym_blq_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time Mother has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

cc5ym_blq_nummarriage Number of times Mother has been married or within a civil union Discrete

cc5ym_blq_numseparated Number of times Mother has been separated Discrete

cc5ym_blq_numdivorce Number of times Mother has been divorced Discrete

cc5ym_blq_numwidowed Number of times Mother has been widowed Discrete

cc5ym_blq_partnercloserel Mother and Mother's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_partnerprobrel Mother and Mother's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_hpyrel Mother is very happy in her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_partnerunderstndng Mother's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_endrel Mother often thinks about ending her relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_satrel Mother is satisfied with her relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_disagreeimpdecs Mother often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_lckyprtnr Mother feels lucky in her choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_agreechldrnrsd Mother and Mother's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"



cc5ym_blq_prtnrsatrel Mother thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5ym_blq_frstbiochld Study child is Mother's first biological child 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_numbiochdrn Number of biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_numfemalebiochdrn Number of female biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_nummalebiochdrn Number of male biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_biochldprvrel At least one biological child is from a previous relationship(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_stepchldrn Mother has at least one step child 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_numstepchdrn Number of step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_numfemalestpchdrn Number of female step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_nummalestpchdrn Number of male step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5ym_blq_frstlaneng Mother's first language is English 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_spkenghm

Where Mother's first language is not English, English is often spoken at 

home 0"No", 1"Yes"

Section D - Health and Illness

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_mthrbrnprem Mother born prematurely 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_mthrbrthwgt Mother's birth weight Continuous (kg)

cc5ym_blq_mthrmult Mother is a twin or multiple

0"No",1"Yes, monozygotic twin", 2"Yes, dizygotic twin", 3"Yes, 

multiple", 4"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_chldslt Mother saw a speech and language therapist as a child 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_mthrepilepsy Mother has a medical history of epilepsy and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamepilepsy

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of epilepsy 

and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrhbldpres Mother has a medical history of high blood pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamhbldpres

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of high blood 

pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrdiabetes Mother has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamdiabetes Mother's biological family member has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrhrtdis Mother has a medical history of heart disease 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamhrtdis

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of heart 

disease 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrarthritis Mother has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"
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cc5ym_blq_biofamarthritis Mother's biological family member has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrthyroid Mother has a medical history of a thyroid condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamthyroid

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of a thyroid 

condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrhepatitis Mother has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamhepatitis Mother's biological family member has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrlupus Mother has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamlupus Mother's biological family member has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrsevacne Mother has a medical history of sever acne 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamsevacne Mother's biological family member has a medical history of sever acne 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrasthma Mother has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamasthma Mother's biological family member has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrallergies Mother has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamallergies Mother's biological family member has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrsevheadaches Mother has a medical history of severe headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamsevheadaches

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of severe 

headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrchronearinfect Mother has a medical history of chronic ear infections 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamchronearinfect

Mother's biological family member has a medical history of chronic ear 

infections 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthrcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofamcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_brstcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_brstcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_crvclcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_crvclcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_clnrctmcancer

Mother has previously been diagnosed with colon and/or rectum 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_clnrctmcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5ym_blq_mthr_leukaemia Mother has previously been diagnosed with leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_leukaemia

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_lngcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_lngcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_prstcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_skncancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_skncancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_tstclrcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_thyrdcancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_thyrdcancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_utrscancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_utrscancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_othercancer Mother has previously been diagnosed with another cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_othercancer

Mother's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

another cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_hrtdfct Mother has been diagnosed with a heart defect 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_hrtdfct

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a heart 

defect 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_shrtsight Mother has been diagnosed with short-sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_shrtsight

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  short-

sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_lrndiff Mother has been diagnosed with a learning difficulty 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_lrndiff

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a 

learning difficulty 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_othercongen

Mother has been diagnosed with another congenital defect (other 

than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_othercongen

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  another 

congenital defect (other than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_gendis Mother has been diagnosed with a genetic disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_gendis

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a genetic 

disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_hrngls Mother has been diagnosed with hearing loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5ym_blq_biofam_hrngls

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with  hearing 

loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_behavprob Mother has been diagnosed with a behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_behavprob

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a 

behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_anxiety Mother has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_anxiety Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_phobia Mother has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_phobia Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_depression Mother has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_depression

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

depression 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_bipoloar Mother has been diagnosed with manic depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_bipolar

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with manic 

depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_schizophrenia Mother has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_biofam_schizophrenia

Mother's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_cleft Mother has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_mthr_cleft_unibi Where mother has a cleft, cleft is unilateral or bilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam1_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 1 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam1_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 1

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam1_cleft_unibi Relative number 1 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam2_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 2 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam2_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 2

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam2_cleft_unibi Relative number 2 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam3_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 3 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam3_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 3

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam3_cleft_unibi Relative number 3 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam4_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 4 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam4_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 4

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"



cc5ym_blq_fam4_cleft_unibi Relative number 4 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam5_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 5 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam5_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 5

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam5_cleft_unibi Relative number 5 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam6_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 6 Free text

cc5ym_blq_fam6_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 6

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submoucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_fam6_cleft_unibi Relative number 6 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_preginfectdis During pregnancy with study child, mother had an infectious disease 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_preginfectdis_detail

During pregnancy with study child, mother had an infectious disease - 

detail Free text

cc5ym_blq_fertprob Mother has been diagnosed with fertility problems 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_asstdconcp Study child was conceived using assisted methods 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_asstdconcp_detail Study child was conceived using assisted methods - detail Free text

Section E - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_height Mother's height (metres) Continuous (metres)

cc5ym_blq_crntweight Mother's current weight (kg) Continuous (kg)

cc5ym_blq_hvstwt16 Mother's heaviest weight since she was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

cc5ym_blq_lgtstwt16 Mother's lightest weight since she was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

cc5ym_blq_dietedlmtdfd Mother has dieted or limited food intake at some point 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_dietedfrstage Mother's age when she first dieted or restricted food intake Continuous (yrs)

cc5ym_blq_diet_vmtng Mother has used vomiting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_diet_lxtvs Mother has used laxatives as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_diet_fstng Mother has used fasting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_diet_hrdphysexcse Mother has used hard physical exercise as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_diet_medctn Mother has used medication as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_gendiet Mother's general diet 1"Varied diet",2"Vegetarian diet",3"Vegan diet",4"Other"

cc5ym_blq_fruitveg Average frequency of mother eating fruit and vegetables 

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"
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cc5ym_blq_dairy Average frequency of mother eating milk and dairy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_protein Average frequency of mother eating protein rich products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_fatandsgr Average frequency of mother eating products containing fat and sugar

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_starch Average frequency of mother eating starchy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_whlgrn Average frequency of mother eating wholegrain food varieties

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_sndwchs

Average frequency of mother eating meals and sandwiches bought 

from canteens/petrol stations/corner shops

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_takeaway

Average frequency of mother eating foods or meals from takeaway 

outlets or fast food restaurants

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_rdymeals

Average frequency of mother eating 'ready meals' (such as 

microwavable or oven-ready meals)

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5ym_blq_cafteacoffee Average frequency of mother drinking caffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

cc5ym_blq_decafteacoffee Average frequency of mother drinking decaffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

cc5ym_blq_fzzydrnks Average frequency of mother drinking fizzy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

cc5ym_blq_enrgydrnks Average frequency of mother drinking energy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

cc5ym_blq_water Average frequency of mother drinking water

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"



cc5ym_blq_cncvdmultivits

Mother took multivitamin supplements around the time their child 

was conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregmultivits

Mother took multivitamin  supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdvita

Mother took vitamin A supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregvita

Mother took vitamin A supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdvitb

Mother took vitamin B supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregvitb

Mother took vitamin B supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdvitc

Mother took vitamin C supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregvitc

Mother took vitamin C supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdvitd

Mother took vitamin D supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregvitd

Mother took vitamin D supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdvite

Mother took vitamin E supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregvite

Mother took vitamin E supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdcalcium

Mother took calcium supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregcalcium

Mother took calcium supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdfolicacd

Mother took folic acid supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregfolicacd

Mother took folic acid supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdiron

Mother took iron supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregiron Mother took iron supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdzinc

Mother took zinc supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"



cc5ym_blq_3mpregzinc Mother took zinc supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdothnutsup

Mother took another nutritional supplement around the time their 

child was conceived, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregothnutsup

Mother took another nutritional supplement in the first three months 

of pregnancy, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_othnutsup_detail Detail of other supplement taken by mother Free text

cc5ym_blq_cncvdherbal

Mother took herbal remedies around the time their child was 

conceived, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_3mpregherbal

Mother took herbal remedies in the first three months of pregnancy, 

detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5ym_blq_herbal_detail Detail of herbal remedy taken by mother Free text

cc5ym_blq_cncvdalcohol Mother drank alcohol around the time their child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholnow Mother currently drinks alcohol (post natal) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdalcoholunits

Units of alcohol drank by mother per week around the time their child 

was conceived

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by mother

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdalcoholfreq

Average frequency of mother's alcohol consumption around the time 

their child was conceived

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of mother's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholbeer Mother usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholwine Mother usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholspirits Mother usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholfrtfdwine Mother usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholmixed Mother usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholother Mother usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

cc5ym_blq_smkreg Mother has smoked cigarettes regularly 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_smkreg_startage Derived variable: Age mother started smoking cigarettes regularly Continuous (Years)



cc5ym_blq_crntsmk Mother currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5ym_blq_smkquitage Derived variable: Age mother quit smoking cigarettes Continuous (Years)

cc5ym_blq_prevsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes mother used to smoke per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdsmk Mother smoked around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdsmk_perday

Average number of cigarettes mother smoked per day around the time 

her child was conceived

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5ym_blq_smklocation Location where mother currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"

cc5ym_blq_concvd_passsmk

Mother was exposed to passive smoke around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crnt_passsmk Mother is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvd_passsmktm

Hours a day mother was exposed to passive smoke when her child was 

conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

cc5ym_blq_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day mother is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnct

Mother used a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) around 

the time she conceived study child 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnct Mother currently uses a different type of nicotine (other than smoking) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctngm Mother used nicotine gum around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnctngm Mother currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdadhptch

Mother used an adhesive patch around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntadhptch Mother currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctnspry Mother used nicotine spray around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnctnspry Mother currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctninh

Mother used nicotine inhalers around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnctninh Mother currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctntabs

Mother used nicotine tablets or lozenges around the time her child 

was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnctntabs Mother currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdsnuff

Mother used 'Sinus' or nasal snuff around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntsnuff Mother currently uses 'Sinus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdchwtob Mother chewed tobacco around the time her child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntchwtob Mother currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctnoth

Mother used another type of nicotine around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntnctnoth Mother currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdnctnoth_detail

Detail of other type of nicotine used by mother around the time her 

child was conceived Free text

cc5ym_blq_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine mother currently uses Free text

cc5ym_blq_prevdruguse Derived variable: Mother has previously used drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_prevcannabis Mother has previously used cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevcocaine Mother has previously used cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevecstasy Mother has previously used ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevamphets Mother has previously used amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevheroin Mother has previously used heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevotherdrug Mother has previously used another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_prevotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug previously used by mother Free text



cc5ym_blq_cncvddruguse

Derived variable: Mother used drugs around the time her child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdcannabis Mother used cannabis around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdcocaine Mother used cocaine around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdecstasy Mother used ecstasy around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdamphets Mother used amphetamines around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdheroin Mother used heroin around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdotherdrug Mother used another drug around the time her child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_cncvdotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug used around the time of conception by mother Free text

cc5ym_blq_crntdruguse Derived variable: Mother currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_crntcannabis Mother currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_crntcocaine Mother currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_crntecstasy Mother currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_crntamphets Mother currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_crntheroin Mother currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



cc5ym_blq_crntotherdrug Mother currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5ym_blq_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by mother Free text

cc5ym_blq_minsvigex Minutes mother spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

cc5ym_blq_minsmodex Minutes mother spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

cc5ym_blq_muscstrex Minutes mother spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Discrete (times per week)

cc5ym_blq_cncvdotsdtm Time mother spent outside when child was conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

cc5ym_blq_crntotsdtm Time mother currently spends outside

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

Section F - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_clsfrnds Number of close friends that Mother has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

cc5ym_blq_rtclsfrndshp Rate of Mother's relationships with her close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

cc5ym_blq_srrsca

Mother's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

cc5ym_blq_lotr_expctbst In uncertain times, mother usually expects the best

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_esyrlx Mother usually finds it easy to relax

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_gowrng Mother usually feels that if something can go wrong for her, it will

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_optimfut Mother is always optimistic about her future

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_enjyfrnds Mother enjoys her friends a lot

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_kpbsy Mother feels it is important that she keeps busy

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_expway Mother hardly ever expects things to go her way

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

Data for release



cc5ym_blq_lotr_dntupset Mother does not get upset easily

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_cntgdthngs Mother rarely counts on good things happening to her

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr_moregd Overall, mother expects more good things to happen to her than bad

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5ym_blq_lotr

Mother's total optimism score for the Revised Life Orientation Test 

(LOT-R) (Scheier MF, Carver CS and Bridges MW, 1994) Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of optimism)

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels tired 

when she wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels too 

tired to do the things she would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sick 

to her stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 a-f

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

helpless or hopless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 g-k

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 l-o

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to keep her attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell her

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

it is hard for her to remember what she has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels it is 

hard for her to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother has 

trouble remembering what she was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 p-t

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother feels that 

others do not understand her family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to talk about her child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother finds it 

hard to tell doctors and nurses how she feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 u-w

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about wether or not her child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about the side effects of her child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how others will react to her child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about how her child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, mother worries 

about her child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 x-bb

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_da_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 a-c

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 d-h

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's disgnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Mother's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Mother's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info

Mother's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 a-e

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Mother's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

suring their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Mother's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Mother's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Mother's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Mother's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 f-i

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Mother's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Mother's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (mother) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Mother's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what 

to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Mother's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com

Mother's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 j-n

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o

Mother's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's 

needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Mother's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and 

as pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Mother's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Mother's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 o-q



cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Mother's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child 

with going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Mother's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Mother's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

mother's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en

Mother's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 r-u

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Mother's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Mother's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Mother's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5ym_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os

Mother's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 v-x

cc5ym_blq_pss_a

In the last month, frequency mother has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_b

In the last month, frequency mother has felt that she was unable to 

control the important things in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt confident 

about her ability to handle her personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt things were 

going her way - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"



cc5ym_blq_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has found that she 

could not cope with all the things she had to do - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she is able 

to control irratations in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt she was on 

top of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has been angered 

because of things there were outside of her control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often mother has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that she could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5ym_blq_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of F8 a-j, continuous

cc5ym_blq_hads_a Mother feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

cc5ym_blq_hads_b Mother still enjoys the things she used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

cc5ym_blq_hads_c

Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"

cc5ym_blq_hads_d Mother can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as she always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

cc5ym_blq_hads_e Mother has worrying thoughts that go through her mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

cc5ym_blq_hads_f Mother feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

cc5ym_blq_hads_g Mother can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

cc5ym_blq_hads_h Mother feels as if she is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

cc5ym_blq_hads_i Mother gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

cc5ym_blq_hads_j Mother has lost interest in her appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

cc5ym_blq_hads_k Mother feels restless as she has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

cc5ym_blq_hads_l Mother looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"



cc5ym_blq_hads_m Mother gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

cc5ym_blq_hads_n Mother can enjoy a good book or radio or TV program 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"

cc5ym_blq_hads_anx

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

cc5ym_blq_hads_dep

Mother's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score 

(Zigmond and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

Section G - Further Information

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_frstperiod Age of mother when she had her first menstrual period Continuous - years

cc5ym_blq_perioddep Mother regularly feels depressed or irritable on her period 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_periodirregular Mother regularly has irregular periods 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_periodlong Mother regularly has periods that last longer than a week 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_periodpain Mother regularly experiences menstrual pains with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_periodhvy Mother regularly experiences heavy bleeding with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_periodanaemia Mother regularly experiences anaemia with her periods 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_condom Mother has previously used condoms as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_diaphragm Mother has previously used a diaphragm as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_iud

Mother has previously used an Intrauterine Device (IUD) or coil as a 

form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_hrmniud

Mother has previously used a Hormone Intrauterine Device (IUD) or 

coil as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_injection

Mother has previously used a hormone injection as a form of 

contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_pill Mother has previously used the pill as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_minipill Mother has previously used the mini pill as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_spermacide Mother has previously used spermacide as a form of contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

Data for release



cc5ym_blq_withdrawal

Mother has previously used the withdrawal method as a form of 

contraceptive 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_contratime

Total length of time where mother has used hormonal contraceptives 

(ie: Hormone Intrauterine Device, hormone injection, pill or mini pill)

0"Not applicable",1"Less than one year",2"1-3 years",3"4-6 years",4"7-

9 years",5"10 years or more"

cc5ym_blq_frstcontraage Age of mother when she first used a hormonal contraceptive Continuous - years

cc5ym_blq_timespregnant Number of times mother has been pregnant in her life Discrete

cc5ym_blq_livebirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a live birth, full term Discrete

cc5ym_blq_stillbirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a still birth Discrete

cc5ym_blq_prembirthnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a premature birth Discrete

cc5ym_blq_miscarriagenum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a miscarriage Discrete

cc5ym_blq_ectopicnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in an ectopic pregnancy Discrete

cc5ym_blq_terminationnum Number of pregnancies that resulted in a termination Discrete

cc5ym_blq_pregpland Pregnancy of study child was planned 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_tmtopreg Length of time it took to conceive study child - months continuous - months

cc5ym_blq_pregillness Mother had an illness during pregnancy 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_hospadmispreg Mother was admitted to hospital during pregnancy 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_prtnrhigheduqual Highest educational qualification of mother's partner

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

cc5ym_blq_prtnrcrntemplymnt Current employment status of mother's partner

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"



cc5ym_blq_prtnrannlincm

Annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and other 

sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"

Section Z 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5ym_blq_compby Person who completed postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire

1"Baby's biological mother", 2"Baby's step mother", 3"Baby's 

adoptive/foster mother", 4"Other"

cc5ym_blq_sameaddrs Mother lives in the same house as the study child 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5ym_blq_datecomp Date postnatal Mother's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

cc5ym_blq_addcomments

Additional comments made by person completing postnatal Mother's 

baseline questionnaire Free text

Father's 5-year-old cohort baseline questionnaire

Section A - About You

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_ethnic Father's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

cc5yf_blq_ethnic_mgm Paternal Grandmother's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

cc5yf_blq_ethnic_mgf Paternal Grandfather's ethnicity, self reported, 6 levels

1"White", 2"Mixed", 3"Asian or Asian British", 4"Black or Black 

British", 5"Chinese or other ethnic group"

Data for release

Data for release



cc5yf_blq_cntry_brth Father's country of birth Free text

cc5yf_blq_uksincebrth Father has lived in the UK since birth 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_yrslivedinuk Number of years father has lived in the UK Discrete

cc5yf_blq_religion Father's religion

0"None", 1"Christian", 2"Buddhist", 3"Hindu", 4"Jewish", 5"Sikh", 

6"Islam", 7"Other"

cc5yf_blq_ageatconc Father's age at conception Continuous

cc5yf_blq_mthrconcage Age of paternal Grandmother when Mother was conceived Continuous

cc5yf_blq_fthrconcage Age of paternal Grandfather when Mother was conceived Continuous

cc5yf_blq_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

cc5yf_blq_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft when looking at child 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

Section B - Work and Education

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_higheduqual Father's highest educational qualification

0"No qualifications", 1"One or more Olevels/CSEs/GCEs (any grades)", 

2"Five or more Olevels/CSEs (grade 1)/GCSEs (grades A* - C)/School 

Certificate", 3"One or more A Levels/AS Levels", 4"Two or more A 

Levels/Four or more AS Levels/Higher School Certificate", 5"NVQ Level 

1/Foundation GNVQ", 6"NVQ Level 2/Intermediate GNVQ",  7"NVQ 

Level 3/Advanced GNVQ", 8"NVQ Levels 4-5/HNC/HND", 9"First 

degree (e.g. BA/BSc)", 10"Higher degree (e.g. MA, PhD, Postgraduate 

PGCE)", 11"Other qualifications (e.g. City and Guilds, RSA/OCR, 

BTEC/Edexcel)", 12"Overseas qualifications", 13"Other", 14"Don't 

know"

cc5yf_blq_schlexp Father's school experience 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_academperf Father's academic performance 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_schlenj Father's school enjoyment 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_relschlteach Father's relationship with his teachers at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_relschlfrnd Father's relationship with his friends at school 1"Poor", 2"Fair", 3"Good", 4"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_expbllyng Father experienced teasing and bullying 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_bllyngextnt Extent of bullying experienced by child's Father 1"Not very bad", 2"Moderate", 3"Very bad"

Data for release



cc5yf_blq_crntemplymnt Father's current employment status

1"Student", 2"Homemaker", 3"Intern/apprentice", 4"Military Service", 

5"Unemployed/laid off", 6"Rehabilitation/disabled", 7"Employed in 

public sector", 8"Employed in private sector", 9"Self-employed", 

10"Other"

cc5yf_blq_crntemplymnt_oth Father's current employment status - other Free Text

cc5yf_blq_crntoccptn Father's current/most recent occupation

1"Professional/executive", 2"Small business proprietor sales", 

3"Clerical/administrative", 4"Skilled worker", 5"Semiskilled worker", 

6"Unskilled worker", 7"Student/school pupil", 8"Homemaker", 

9"Volunteer worker", 10"Other"

cc5yf_blq_jbtitle Father's current/most recent job title Free text

cc5yf_blq_timejb Length of time Father has worked/did work in current/most recent job Continuous (Months)

cc5yf_blq_absncewrk

Father has been absent from work (other than paternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_absncewrk_reas

Reason for Father's absence from work (other than paternity leave) for 

more than 2 weeks in the last year 1"Medical leave", 2"Leave of absence", 3"Child was ill", 4"Other"

cc5yf_blq_hrswrkwk Hours worked by Father per week Continuous (hours per week)

cc5yf_blq_crrntwrkhrs Father's current working hours

1"Permanent day", 2"Permanent evening", 3"Permanent night", 

4"Shift work", 5"No set times / Temporary", 6"Other"

cc5yf_blq_phshvywrk Father does physically heavy work in his current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_strssflwrk Father finds his current work situation very stressful 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_lrnwrk Father learns a lot within his current work situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_mntnswrk Father's current work is very monotonous 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_dmndswrk Father's current work demands a lot of his 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_slfmngwrk

Father is able to decide how his work is carried out in his current work 

situation 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_gdtmsprtwrk There is good team spirit in the Father's current place of work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_enjywrk Father enjoys his current work 1"Disagree", 2"Disagree mostly", 3"Agree mostly", 4"Agree"

cc5yf_blq_annlincm

Father's annual income after tax, including tax credits, benefits and 

other sources

1"£1,299 or less", 2"£1,300 - £2,099", 3"£2,100 - £3,099", 4"£3,100 - 

£4,199", 5"£4,200 - £5,199", 6"£5,200 - £6,499", 7"£6,500 - £7,799", 

8"£7,800 - £9,299", 9"£9,300 - £10,999", 10"£11,000 - £13,499", 

11"£13,500 - £15,999", 12"£16,000 - £19,999", 13"£20,000 - 

£24,999", 14"£25,000 - £29,999", 15"£30,000 - £39,999", 16"£40,000 - 

£49,999", 17"£50,000 - £59,999", 18"£60,000 - £69,999", 19"£70,000 - 

£79,999", 20"£80,000 or more"



cc5yf_blq_crdts_bnfts Father, as an individual, receives credits, allowances or benefits 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_chldbnft Father receives Child Benefit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_chldtxcrdt Father receives Child Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_wrkngtxcrdt Father receives Working Tax Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_incmspprt Father receives Income Support 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_dsbltyalwnce Father receives Disability Living Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_jbskrsalwnce Father receives income tested Job Seeker's allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_hbrrctb

Father receives Housing Benefit/Rent Rebate/Council Tax 

Benefit/Council Tax Reduction 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_incpctybnft Father receives Incapacity Benefits 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_pnsncrdt Father receives Pension Credit 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_careralwnce Father receives Carer's Allowance 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_indincmfrmbnft Amount of Father's individual income that comes from benefits

0"None", 1"less than 25%", 2"Between 25% and 50%", 3"50% or 

more"

Section C - Family Life

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_lvdcrntaddrs Time Father has lived at current address Continuous (months)

cc5yf_blq_crntaddrstenure Tenure of father's current address

1"Buying it with the help of a mortgage or loan", 2"Owns it outright", 

3"Rents it", 4"Lives here rent free", 5"Shared ownership", 6"Don't 

know", 7"Other"

cc5yf_blq_crntaddrstenure_oth Tenure of father's current address - other Free text

cc5yf_blq_landlord

Landlord of property father lives in if tenure is rented/shared 

ownership/rent free

1"Private landlord or letting agency", 2"Housing Association, Housing 

Co-operative, Charitable Trust", 3"Local Authority/Council", 4"Relative 

or friend", 5"Employer", 6"Don't know", 7"Other", 8"Not applicable"

cc5yf_blq_landlord_oth Landlord of property father lives in if landlord is other Free text

cc5yf_blq_lvswithprtnr Father lives with his spouse or domestic partner 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvswithchldrn Father lives with his children and/or stepchildren 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvswithsblng Father lives with his sibling(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvswithprnt Father lives with his parent(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvswithothrel Father lives with other relatives 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvswithunrelind Father lives with unrelated individuals 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_lvsnumchldrn Number of children/stepchildren Father lives with Discrete
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cc5yf_blq_lvsnumsblng Number of siblings Father lives with Discrete

cc5yf_blq_lvsnumprnt Number of parents Father lives with Discrete

cc5yf_blq_lvsnumothrel Number of other relatives Father lives with Discrete

cc5yf_blq_lvsnumunrelind Number of unrelated individuals Father lives with Discrete

cc5yf_blq_crnthshldarrngmnt Time Father has lived in this household arrangement Continuous (months)

cc5yf_blq_maritalsts Father's marital status

1"Single", 2"Domestic partner", 3"Married", 4"Separated", 

5"Divorced", 6"Widowed", 7"Civil Union"

cc5yf_blq_crrntmaritalarrngmnt Time Father has lived in this marital arrangement Continuous (months)

cc5yf_blq_nummarriage Number of times Father has been married or within a civil union Discrete

cc5yf_blq_numseparated Number of times Father has been separated Discrete

cc5yf_blq_numdivorce Number of times Father has been divorced Discrete

cc5yf_blq_numwidowed Number of times Father has been widowed Discrete

cc5yf_blq_partnercloserel Father and Father's partner have a close relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_partnerprobrel Father and Father's partner have problems in their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_hpyrel Father is very happy in his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_partnerunderstndng Father's partner is usually understanding

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_endrel Father often thinks about ending his relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_satrel Father is satisfied with his relationship with partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_disagreeimpdecs Father often disagrees with partner about important decisions

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_lckyprtnr Father feels lucky in his choice of partner

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_agreechldrnrsd Father and Father's partner agree how children should be raised

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_prtnrsatrel Father thinks partner is satisfied with their relationship

1"Agree", 2"Agree somewhat", 3"Neutral", 4"Disagree somewhat", 

5"Disagree"

cc5yf_blq_frstbiochld Study child is Father's first biological child 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_numbiochdrn Number of biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_numfemalebiochdrn Number of female biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_nummalebiochdrn Number of male biological children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_biochldprvrel At least one biological child is from a previous relationship(s) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_stepchldrn Father has at least one step child 0"No", 1"Yes"



cc5yf_blq_numstepchdrn Number of step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_numfemalestpchdrn Number of female step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_nummalestpchdrn Number of male step children 0"0", 1"1", 2"2", 3"3", 4"4 or more"

cc5yf_blq_frstlaneng Father's first language is English 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_spkenghm

Where Father's first language is not English, English is often spoken at 

home 0"No", 1"Yes"

Section D - Health and Illness

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_fthrbrnprem Father born prematurely 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fthrbrthwgt Father's birth weight Continuous (kg)

cc5yf_blq_fthrmult Father is a twin or multiple

0"No",1"Yes, monozygotic twin", 2"Yes, dizygotic twin", 3"Yes, 

multiple", 4"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_chldslt Father saw a speech and language therapist as a child 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fthrepilepsy Father has a medical history of epilepsy and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamepilepsy

Father's biological family member has a medical history of epilepsy 

and/or seizures 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrhbldpres Father has a medical history of high blood pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamhbldpres

Father's biological family member has a medical history of high blood 

pressure 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrdiabetes Father has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamdiabetes Father's biological family member has a medical history of diabetes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrhrtdis Father has a medical history of heart disease 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamhrtdis

Father's biological family member has a medical history of heart 

disease 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrarthritis Father has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamarthritis Father's biological family member has a medical history of arthritis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrthyroid Father has a medical history of a thyroid condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamthyroid

Father's biological family member has a medical history of a thyroid 

condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrhepatitis Father has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamhepatitis Father's biological family member has a medical history of hepatitis 0"No",1"Yes"
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cc5yf_blq_fthrlupus Father has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamlupus Father's biological family member has a medical history of lupus 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrsevacne Father has a medical history of severe acne 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamsevacne Father's biological family member has a medical history of severe acne 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrasthma Father has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamasthma Father's biological family member has a medical history of asthma 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrallergies Father has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamallergies Father's biological family member has a medical history of allergies 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrsevheadaches Father has a medical history of severe headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamsevheadaches

Father's biological family member has a medical history of severe 

headaches 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrchronearinfect Father has a medical history of chronic ear infections 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamchronearinfect

Father's biological family member has a medical history of chronic ear 

infections 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthrcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofamcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_brstcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_brstcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

breast cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_crvclcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_crvclcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

cervical cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_clnrctmcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_clnrctmcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

colon and/or rectum cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_leukaemia Father has previously been diagnosed with leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_leukaemia

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

leukaemia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_lngcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_lngcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

lung cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_prstcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5yf_blq_biofam_prstcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

prostate cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_skncancer Father has previously been diagnosed with skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_skncancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

skin cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_tstclrcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_tstclrcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

testicular cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_thyrdcancer Father has previously been diagnosed with thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_thyrdcancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

thyroid cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_utrscancer Father has previously been diagnosed with uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_utrscancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

uterus cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_othercancer Father has previously been diagnosed with other cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_othercancer

Father's biological family member has previously been diagnosed with 

other cancer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_hrtdfct Father has been diagnosed with a heart defect 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_hrtdfct

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a heart 

defect 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_shrtsight Father has been diagnosed with short-sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_shrtsight

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  short-

sightedness 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_lrndiff Father has been diagnosed with a learning disability 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_lrndiff

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  a learning 

disability 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_othercongen

Father has been diagnosed with other congenital defect (other than 

cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_othercongen

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  other 

congenital defect (other than cleft) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_gendis Father has been diagnosed with a genetic disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_gendis

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a genetic 

disorder 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_hrngls Father has been diagnosed with hearing loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_hrngls

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with  hearing 

loss or impairment 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_behavprob Father has been diagnosed with a behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_behavprob

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a 

behavioural problem 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5yf_blq_fthr_anxiety Father has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_anxiety Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with anxiety 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_phobia Father has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_phobia Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with a phobia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_depression Father has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_depression Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with depression 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_bipolar Father has been diagnosed with manic depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_bipolar

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with manic 

depressive illness (Bipolar) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_schizophrenia Father has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_schizophrenia

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_othrmntlhlthcond Father has been diagnosed with other mental health condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_biofam_othrmntlhlthcond

Father's biological family member has been diagnosed with other 

mental health condition 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_cleft Father has been diagnosed with a cleft lip and/or palate

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fthr_cleft_unibi Where Father has a cleft, cleft is unilateral or bilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam1_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 1 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam1_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 1

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam1_cleft_unibi Relative number 1 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam2_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 2 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam2_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 2

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam2_cleft_unibi Relative number 2 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam3_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 3 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam3_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 3

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam3_cleft_unibi Relative number 3 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam4_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 4 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam4_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 4

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam4_cleft_unibi Relative number 4 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"



cc5yf_blq_fam5_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 5 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam5_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 5

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam5_cleft_unibi Relative number 5 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam6_cleft Relative who has been diagnosed with cleft - number 6 Free text

cc5yf_blq_fam6_clefttyp Cleft type of relative -number 6

0"No", 1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 

4"Submucous cleft palate", 5"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_fam6_cleft_unibi Relative number 6 cleft is bilateral or unilateral 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_preginfectdis During pregnancy with study child, Father had an infectious disease 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_preginfectdis_detail

During pregnancy with study child, Father had an infectious disease - 

detail Free text

cc5yf_blq_fertprob Father has been diagnosed with fertility problems 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_asstdconcp Study child was conceived using assisted methods 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_asstdconcp_detail Study child was conceived using assisted methods - detail Free text

Section E - Your Lifestyle

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_height Father's height (metres) Continuous (metres)

cc5yf_blq_crntweight Father's current weight (kg) Continuous (kg)

cc5yf_blq_hvstwt16 Father's heaviest weight since he was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

cc5yf_blq_lgtstwt16 Father's lightest weight since he was 16 years old Continuous (kg)

cc5yf_blq_dietedlmtdfd Father has dieted or limited food intake at some point 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_dietedfrstage Father's age when he first dieted or restricted food intake Continuous (yrs)

cc5yf_blq_diet_vmtng Father has used vomiting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_diet_lxtvs Father has used laxatives as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_diet_fstng Father has used fasting as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_diet_hrdphysexcse Father has used hard physical exercise as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_diet_medctn Father has used medication as a method to control weight 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_gendiet Father's general diet 1"Varied diet",2"Vegetarian diet",3"Vegan diet",4"Other"

cc5yf_blq_fruitveg Average frequency of Father eating fruit and vegetables 

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"
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cc5yf_blq_dairy Average frequency of Father eating milk and dairy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_protein Average frequency of Father eating protein rich products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_fatandsgr Average frequency of Father eating products containing fat and sugar

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_starch Average frequency of Father eating starchy products

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_whlgrn Average frequency of Father eating wholegrain food varieties

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_sndwchs

Average frequency of Father eating meals and sandwiches bought 

from canteens/petrol stations/corner shops

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_takeaway

Average frequency of Father eating foods or meals from takeaway 

outlets or fast food restaurants

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_rdymeals

Average frequency of Father eating 'ready meals' (such as 

microwavable or oven-ready meals)

0"Never or rarely",1"Twice a month",2"One to three times a 

week",3"Four to seven times a week",4"More than once a day"

cc5yf_blq_cafteacoffee Average frequency of Father drinking caffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

cc5yf_blq_decafteacoffee Average frequency of Father drinking decaffeinated tea or coffee

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two cups a week",2"One or two cups a 

day",3"Three to five cups a day",4"More than five cups a day"

cc5yf_blq_fzzydrnks Average frequency of Father drinking fizzy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

cc5yf_blq_enrgydrnks Average frequency of Father drinking energy drinks

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"

cc5yf_blq_water Average frequency of Father drinking water

0"Never or rarely",1"One or two times a week",2"One or two times a 

day",3"Three to five times a day",4"More than five times a day"



cc5yf_blq_cncvdmultivits

Father took multivitamin supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregmultivits

Father took multivitamin  supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdvita

Father took vitamin A supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregvita

Father took vitamin A supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdvitb

Father took vitamin B supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregvitb

Father took vitamin B supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdvitc

Father took vitamin C supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregvitc

Father took vitamin C supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdvitd

Father took vitamin D supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregvitd

Father took vitamin D supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdvite

Father took vitamin E supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregvite

Father took vitamin E supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdcalcium

Father took calcium supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregcalcium

Father took calcium supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdfolicacd

Father took folic acid supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregfolicacd

Father took folic acid supplements in the first three months of 

pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdiron

Father took iron supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregiron Father took iron supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdzinc

Father took zinc supplements around the time their child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"



cc5yf_blq_3mpregzinc Father took zinc supplements in the first three months of pregnancy 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdothnutsup

Father took another nutritional supplement around the time their child 

was conceived, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregothnutsup

Father took another nutritional supplement in the first three months 

of pregnancy, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_othnutsup_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_othnutsup_detail Detail of other supplement taken by Father Free text

cc5yf_blq_cncvdherbal

Father took herbal remedies around the time their child was 

conceived, detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_3mpregherbal

Father took herbal remedies in the first three months of pregnancy, 

detail in variable: cc5ym_blq_herbal_detail 0"No",1"Yes",2"Don't know"

cc5yf_blq_herbal_detail Detail of herbal remedy taken by Father Free text

cc5yf_blq_cncvdalcohol Father drank alcohol around the time their child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholnow Father currently drinks alcohol (post natal) 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdalcoholunits

Units of alcohol drank by Father per week around the time their child 

was conceived

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholnowunits Units of alcohol per week currently drank by Father

0"None",1"One to two units",2"Three to five units",3"Five to ten 

units",4"Ten to twenty units",5"Twenty to thirty unts",6"More than 

thirty units"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdalcoholfreq

Average frequency of Father's alcohol consumption around the time 

their child was conceived

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholnowfreq Average frequency of Father's alcohol consumption now

0"Less than once per month",1"One to three times per month",2"One 

to two times per week",3"Three to four times per week",4"Everyday 

or most days"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholbeer Father usually drinks beer 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholwine Father usually drinks wine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholspirits Father usually drinks spirits 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholfrtfdwine Father usually drinks fortified wine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholmixed Father usually drinks mixed drinks 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholother Father usually drinks other type of alcohol 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_alcoholother_detail Detail of other type of alcohol Free text

cc5yf_blq_smkreg Father has smoked cigarettes regularly 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_smkreg_startage Derived variable: Age Father started smoking cigarettes regularly Continuous (Years)



cc5yf_blq_crntsmk Father currently smokes cigarettes 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes Father currently smokes per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5yf_blq_smkquitage Derived variable: Age Father quit smoking cigarettes Continuous (Years)

cc5yf_blq_prevsmk_perday Average number of cigarettes Father used to smoke per day

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdsmk Father smoked around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdsmk_perday

Average number of cigarettes Father smoked per day around the time 

his child was conceived

1"Less than one per day",2"One per day",3"Two to four per 

day",4"Half a pack (five to fourteen per day)",5"One pack (15-24 per 

day)",6"One and a half packs (25-34 per day)",7"Two packs (35-44 per 

day)",8"More than two packs per day"

cc5yf_blq_smklocation Location where Father currently/previously smokes 1"Only outside",2"Only inside",3"Both inside and outside"

cc5yf_blq_concvd_passsmk

Father was exposed to passive smoke around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crnt_passsmk Father is currently exposed to passive smoke 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvd_passsmktm

Hours a day Father was exposed to passive smoke when his child was 

conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

cc5yf_blq_crnt_passsmktm Hours a day Father is exposed to passive smoke

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"More than four hours per day"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctngm Father used nicotine gum around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntnctngm Father currently uses nicotine gum 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdadhptch Father used an adhesive patch around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntadhptch Father currently uses an adhesive patch 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctnspry Father used nicotine spray around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntnctnspry Father currently uses nicotine spray 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctninh Father used nicotine inhalers around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntnctninh Father currently uses nicotine inhalers 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctntabs

Father used nicotine tablets or lozenges around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"



cc5yf_blq_crntnctntabs Father currently uses nicotine tablets or lozenges 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdsnuff

Father used 'Sinus' or nasal snuff around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntsnuff Father currently uses 'Sinus' or nasal snuff 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdchwtob Father chewed tobacco around the time his child was conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntchwtob Father currently chews tobacco 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctnoth

Father used another type of nicotine around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntnctnoth Father currently uses another type of nicotine 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdnctnoth_detail

Detail of other type of nicotine used by Father around the time his 

child was conceived Free text

cc5yf_blq_crntnctnoth_detail Detail of other type of nicotine Father currently uses Free text

cc5yf_blq_prevdruguse Derived variable: Father has previously used drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_prevcannabis Father has previously used cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevcocaine Father has previously used cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevecstasy Father has previously used ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevamphets Father has previously used amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevheroin Father has previously used hisoin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevotherdrug Father has previously used anothis drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_prevotherdrug_detail Detail of othis drug previously used by Father Free text

cc5yf_blq_cncvddruguse

Derived variable: Father used drugs around the time his child was 

conceived 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdcannabis Father used cannabis around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"



cc5yf_blq_cncvdcocaine Father used cocaine around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdecstasy Father used ecstasy around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdamphets Father used amphetamines around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdheroin Father used heroin around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdotherdrug Father used another drug around the time his child was conceived

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_cncvdotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug used around the time of conception by Father Free text

cc5yf_blq_crntdruguse Derived variable: Father currently uses drugs 0"No",1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_crntcannabis Father currently uses cannabis

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntcocaine Father currently uses cocaine

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntecstasy Father currently uses ecstasy

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntamphets Father currently uses amphetamines

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntheroin Father currently uses heroin

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntotherdrug Father currently uses another drug

0"Never",1"Once a year",2"Twice a year",3"Once every two 

months",4"Once a month",5"Twice a month",6"Once a week or more"

cc5yf_blq_crntotherdrug_detail Detail of other drug currently used by Father Free text

cc5yf_blq_minsvigex Minutes Father spends on vigorous exercise a week Continuous (minutes)

cc5yf_blq_minsmodex Minutes Father spends on moderate exercise a week Continuous (minutes)



cc5yf_blq_muscstrex Minutes Father spends on muscle strengthening activities a week Continuous (minutes)

cc5yf_blq_cncvdotsdtm Time Father spent outside when child was conceived

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

cc5yf_blq_crntotsdtm Time Father currently spends outside

1"Less than one hour per day",2"One to two hours per day",3"Three 

to four hours per day",4"Five or more hours per day"

Section F - Your Wellbeing

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_clsfrnds Number of close friends that Father has (excluding partner) 0/1/2/3/4+

cc5yf_blq_rtclsfrndshp Rate of Father's relationships with his close friends 0"Poor", 1"Fair", 2"Good", 3"Excellent"

cc5yf_blq_srrsca

Father's total score for The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes 

TH and Rahe RH, 1967)

Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of stressful life 

events)

cc5yf_blq_lotr_expctbst In uncertain times, Father usually expects the best

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_esyrlx Father usually finds it easy to relax

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_gowrng Father usually feels that if something can go wrong for him, it will

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_optimfut Father is always optimistic about his future

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_enjyfrnds Father enjoys his friends a lot

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_kpbsy Father feels it is important that he keeps busy

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_expway Father hardly ever expects things to go his way

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_dntupset Father does not get upset easily

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_cntgdthngs Father rarely counts on good things happening to him

4"Strongly disagree",3"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 1"Agree", 0"Strongly 

agree"

cc5yf_blq_lotr_moregd Overall, Father expects more good things to happen to him than bad

0"Strongly disagree",1"Disagree", 2"Neutral", 3"Agree", 4"Strongly 

agree"

Data for release



cc5yf_blq_lotr

Father's total optimism score for the Revised Life Orientation Test (LOT-

R) (Scheier MF, Carver CS and Bridges MW, 1994) Continuous (Higher score indicates a higher degree of optimism)

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels tired 

during the day

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels tired 

when he wakes up in the morning

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels too 

tired to do the things he would like to do

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father gets 

headaches

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

physically weak

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels sick to 

his stomach

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_pf Physical Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 a-f

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

anxious

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_h In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels sad

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_i In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels angry

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_j

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

frustrated

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef_k

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

helpless or hopeless

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_ef Emotional Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 g-k

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_l

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels 

isolated from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_m

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father has trouble 

getting support from others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_n

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to find time for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf_o

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father does not 

have enough energy for social activities

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_sf Social Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 l-o

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_p

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to keep his attention on things

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_q

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard to remember what people tell him

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_r

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels that it 

is hard for him to remember what he has just heard

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_s

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels it is 

hard for him to think quickly

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf_t

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father has trouble 

remembering what he was just thinking

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_cf Cognitive Functioning - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 p-t

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_u

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father feels that 

others do not understand his family's situation

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_v

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father finds it hard 

to talk about his child's health with others

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_com_w

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father finds it hard 

to tell doctors and nurses how he feels

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_com Communication - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 u-w

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_x

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about whether or not his child's medical treatments are working

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_y

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about the side effects of his child's medication/medical treatments

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_z

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about how others will react to his child's condition

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_aa

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about how his child's illness is affecting other family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor_bb

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, Father worries 

about his child's future

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_wor Worry - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F5 x-bb

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_a

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family activities 

have taken more time and effort

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_b

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have had 

difficulty finding time to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_da_c

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, family have felt 

too tired to finish household tasks

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_da Problems with daily Activities - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 a-c

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_d

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been a 

lack of communication between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"



cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_e

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there have been 

conflicts between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_f

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty making decisions together as a family

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_g

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

difficulty solving family problems together

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr_h

In the past month, as a result of their child's health, there has been 

stress or tension between family members

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Often", 4"Almost 

always"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlfim_fr Problems with family relationships - PedsQL Family Impact Module (v2) Continuous score - sum of questions F6 d-h

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_a

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's diagnosis

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_b

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's treatment and course of 

child's health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_c

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about the side effects of their child's 

treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_d

Father's happiness about how much information was provided to the 

family, from the hospital, about their child's test results

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info_e

Father's happiness about how often they are updated, from the 

hospital, about their child's health

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_info

Father's happiness on information - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 a-e

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_f

Father's happiness of the hospitals sensitivity shown to the family 

during their child's treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_g

Father's happiness of the hospitals willingness to answer questions 

that the family have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_h

Father's happiness of the hospitals effort to include the family in 

discussion of their child's care and other information about their child's 

health condition

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof_i

Father's happiness at how much time the staff gave them to ask any 

questions they may have had about their child's health and treatment

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_iof

Father's happiness on inclusion of family - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 f-i

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_j

Father's happiness of how well the staff explained their child's health 

condition and treatment to their child in a way they could understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_k

Father's happiness of the time taken to explain their child's health 

condition and treatment to them (Father) in the way they could 

understand

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_l

Father's happiness of how well the staff listens to them and their 

concerns

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_m

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for them about what to 

expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com_n

Father's happiness of the preparation provided for their child about 

what to expect during tests and procedures

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_com

Father's happiness on communication - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 j-n

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_o Father's happiness of how well the staff responds to their child's needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_p

Father's happiness of the efforts to keep their child comfortable and as 

pain free as possible

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts_q

Father's happiness of how much time the staff took to help you with 

your child coming back home

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_ts

Father's happiness on technical skills - PedsQL Healthcare Satisfaction 

Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 o-q

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_r

Father's happiness of the amount of time given to their child to play, 

talk about their feelings, and any questions they may have

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_s

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent helping their child with 

going back to school

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_t

Father's happiness of the amount of time spent attending their child's 

emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"



cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en_u

Father's happiness of the amount of time hospital spent attending 

Father's emotional needs

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_en

Father's happiness on emotional needs - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 r-u

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_v Father's happiness of the overall care their child is receiving 

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_w Father's happiness of how friendly and helpful the staff are

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os_x Father's happiness of the way their child is treated at the hospital

0"Never happy", 1"Sometimes happy", 2"Often happy", 3"Almost 

always happy", 4"Always happy", -5"N/A - Missing data"

cc5yf_blq_pedsqlhsgm_os

Father's happiness on overall satisfaction - PedsQL Healthcare 

Satisfaction Generic Module (v3) Continuous score - sum of questions F7 v-x

cc5yf_blq_pss_a

In the last month, frequency Father has been upset because of 

something that happened unexpectedly - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_b

In the last month, frequency Father has felt that she was unable to 

control the important things in her life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_c

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt nervous and 

stressed - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_d

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt confident 

about his ability to handle his personal problems - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_e

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt things were 

going his way - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_f

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has found that he 

could not cope with all the things he had to do - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_g

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt he is able to 

control irratations in his life - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_h

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt he was on 

top of  things - Perceived Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss_i

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has been angered 

because of things there were outside of his control  - Perceived Stress 

Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"



cc5yf_blq_pss_j

In the last month, frequency of how often Father has felt difficulties 

were piling up so high that he could not overcome them - Perceived 

Stress Scale

0"Never", 1"Almost never", 2"Sometimes", 3"Fairly often", 4"Very 

often"

cc5yf_blq_pss Perceived Stress Scale - Cohen et al. (1988) Sum of F8 a-j, continuous

cc5yf_blq_hads_a Father feels tense or 'wound up'

0"Not at all", 1"From time to time, occasionally", 2"A lot of the time", 

3"Most of the time"

cc5yf_blq_hads_b Father still enjoys the things he used to enjoy

0"Definitely as much", 1"Not quite so much", 2"Only a little", 3"Hardly 

at all"

cc5yf_blq_hads_c

Father gets a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about 

to happen

0"Not at all", 1"A little, but it doesn't worry me", 2"Yes, but not too 

badly", 3"Very definitely and quite badly"

cc5yf_blq_hads_d Father can laugh and see the funny side of things

0"As much as she always could", 1"Not quite so much now", 

2"Definitely not so much now", 3"Not at all"

cc5yf_blq_hads_e Father has worrying thoughts that go through his mind

0"Only occasionally", 1"From time to time, but not too often", 2"A lot 

of the time", 3"A great deal of the time"

cc5yf_blq_hads_f Father feels cheerful 0"Most of the time", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

cc5yf_blq_hads_g Father can sit at ease and feel relaxed 0"Definitely", 1"Usually", 2"Not often", 3"Not at all"

cc5yf_blq_hads_h Father feels as if he is slowed down 0"Not at all", 1"Sometimes", 2"Very often", 3"Nearly all the time"

cc5yf_blq_hads_i Father gets a sort of frightened feeling like 'butterflies' in the stomach 0"Not at all", 1"Occasionally", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often"

cc5yf_blq_hads_j Father has lost interest in his appearance

0"I take just as much care as ever", 1"I may not take quite as much 

care", 2"I don't take as much care as I should", 3"Definitely"

cc5yf_blq_hads_k Father feels restless as he has to be on the move 0"Not at all", 1"Not very much", 2"Quite a lot", 3"Very much indeed"

cc5yf_blq_hads_l Father looks forward with enjoyment for things

0"As much as I ever did", 1"Rather less than I used to",  2"Definitely 

less than I used to", 3"Hardly at all"

cc5yf_blq_hads_m Father gets sudden feelings of panic 0"Not at all", 1"Not very often", 2"Quite often", 3"Very often indeed"

cc5yf_blq_hads_n Father can enjoy a good book or radio or TV programme 0"Often", 1"Sometimes", 2"Not often", 3"Very seldom"

cc5yf_blq_hads

Father's Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) score (Zigmond 

and Snaith (1983)) - Anxiety Continuous (Norms available for comparison)

Section Z 

Data for release



Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc5yf_blq_compby Person who completed postnatal Father's baseline questionnaire

1"Baby's biological father", 2"Baby's step father", 3"Baby's 

adoptive/foster father", 4"Other"

cc5yf_blq_sameaddrs Father lives in the same house as the study child 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc5yf_blq_datecomp Date postnatal Father's baseline questionnaire was completed Date DD/MM/YYYY

cc5yf_blq_addcomments

Additional comments made by person completing postnatal Father's 

baseline questionnaire Free text

CCSL 18/24 month assessment form

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Section A - Assessment Information

ccslslt_24m_ageassess Age of study child at assessment (months) Continuous 

ccslslt_24m_location Location of assessment 1"Regional cleft clinic", 2"Local clinic", 3"Home", 4"Other"

ccslslt_24m_conductassess Speech and Language therapist who conducted assessment

1"Cleft centre SLT", 2"Local community SLT", 3"Local cleft specialist 

SLT", 4"Other"

ccslslt_24m_assessused Speech assessment used 1"GOS.SP.ASS", 2"PACS toys", 3"Informal only", 4"Other"

ccslslt_24m_lanassessused Language assessment used

1"Derbyshire Language Scheme Rapid Screening Test", 2"Receptive-

Expressive Emergent Language Test (any version)", 3"Gillhams first 

words", 4"Informal only", 5"Language not assessed", 6"Other"

Section B - Oral Structure

ccslslt_24m_fistula Fistula present 0"None", 1"Suspected", 2"Diagnosed", 3"Unable to see"

ccslslt_24m_nasalregurg Child has experienced nasal regurgitation 0"No", 1"Yes"

Section C - Hearing status and history

ccslslt_24m_grommets Study child has had grommets fitted at some point 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_histdiaghrngloss Study child has history of diagnosed hearing loss 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_prntcncrnhrng There is parental concern regarding study child's hearing 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_hrngaidsfttd Study child has had hearing aids fitted at some point 0"No", 1"Yes"

Data for release



ccslslt_24m_hrngaidswrnreg Study child wears hearing aids regularly 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_numerinfect

Number of ear infections that study child has had since birth - parent 

reported 0"Zero", 1"1-5", 2">5"

Section D - Cleft speech characteristics (CSC's)

ccslslt_24m_antcsc_dent Anterior CSCs - Dentalisation present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_antcsc_lat Anterior CSCs - Lateralisation / lateral articulation present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_antcsc_pal Anterior CSCs - Palatalisation / palatal present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_antcsc_dbart Anterior CSCs - Double articulation present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_postcsc_velar Posterior CSCs - Backing to velar present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_postcsc_uvular Posterior CSCs - Backing to uvular present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_nonoralcsc_phar Non-oral CSCs - Pharyngeal articulation present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_nonoralcsc_glot Non-oral CSCs - Glottal articulation articulation present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_nonoralcsc_anf Non-oral CSCs - Active nasal fricatives present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_passivcsc_nascon Passive CSCs - Weak / nasalised consonants present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_passivcsc_nrf Passive CSCs - Nasal realisations of fricatives present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_passivcsc_nrp Passive CSCs - Nasal realisations of plosives present 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccslslt_24m_passivcsc_apc Passive CSCs - Absent pressure consonants present 0"No", 1"Yes"

Short Surgical Form 

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

ccpns_ssf_frstsurgrpr

First surgical intervention involving the closure of the 

lip/palate/alveolous 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_numprevsurg Number of previous cleft related suregeries before this operation Discrete

ccpns_ssf_dv_seqorderclftsurg

Derived variable - Sequential order of cleft related surgery based on 

the data obtained from completed surgical forms Ordinal

ccpns_ssf_pseudopsurg Pseudanonymous operating surgeon Free text

ccpns_ssf_opsurgconstrain Operating surgeon's position at time of surgery 1"Consultant", 2"Trainee"

ccpns_ssf_pseudosprvsngsrgn Pseudanonymous supervising surgeon Free text

ccpns_ssf_dv_chldageatsurg Child's age (months) at the time of surgery Continuous (months)

ccpns_ssf_lahshal Classification of cleft - LAHSHAL Range of combinations

ccpns_ssf_lahsal Classification of cleft - LAHSAL Range of combinations

Data for release



ccpns_ssf_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate",  4"Submoucous 

cleft palate"

ccpns_ssf_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpns_ssf_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

ccpns_ssf_phenotype_5level Phenotype detailed at 5 separate catergories

1"Unilateral Cleft lip", 2"Bilateral cleft lip", 3"Cleft palate", 

4"Unilateral cleft lip and palate," 5"Biilateral cleft lip and palate"

ccpns_ssf_phenotype_4level Phenotype detailed at 4 separate catergories

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Unilateral cleft lip and palate," 

4"Biilateral cleft lip and palate"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_rl LAHSHAL - Right lip 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_ra LAHSHAL - Right alveolous 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_rh LAHSHAL - Right hard palate 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_s LAHSHAL - Soft palate 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_lh LAHSHAL - Left hard palate 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_la LAHSHAL - Left alveolous 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_lahshal_ll LAHSHAL - Leftlip 0"Cleft not present", 1"Incomplete", 2"Complete", 9"Unknown"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_ilr Initial lip repair surgery performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_ipr Initial palate repair surgery performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_fistr Fistula repair surgery performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_spchsurg Speech surgery performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurgabg Alveolar Bone Graft performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_oth Other type of surgery performed on this occasion 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_ilr_tech Technique used for initial lip repair surgery Free text

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_ipr_tech Technique used for initial palate repair surgery Free text

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_fistr_tech Technique used for fistula repair surgery Free text

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_spchsurg_tech Technique used for speech surgery Free text

ccpns_ssf_typsurgabg_tech Technique used for Alveolar Bone Graft Free text

ccpns_ssf_typsurg_oth_tech

Technique used and detail of other type of cleft related surgery 

performed Free text

ccpns_ssf_relins_rt Relieving incisions were used - Right 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"NA"

ccpns_ssf_relins_lt Relieving incisions were used - Left 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"NA"

ccpns_ssf_arms_splints Splints used during surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"



ccpns_ssf_arms_mittens Mittens used during surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_arms_other Other arms used during surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_arms_other_detail Other arms used during surgery - detail Free text

ccpns_ssf_preoptuberositywdth Pre op width of the palate at the tubersority (mm) Continuous - mm

ccpns_ssf_preopsftedgepalclftwdth

Pre op soft edge width of the palatal cleft at the hard/soft palate 

junction (mm) Continuous - mm

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist Past medical history 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist_cardiac Past cardiac medical history 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist_skeletal Past skeletal medical history 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist_urogenital Past urogenital medical history 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist_oth Past medical history other than cardiac, skeletal or urogenital 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_pstmedhist_oth_detail Past medical history other than cardiac, skeletal or urogenital - detail Free text

ccpns_ssf_syndrm Child has a syndromic cleft 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_syndrm_22q Child has a syndromic cleft - 22q11 DS 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_syndrm_stick Child has a syndromic cleft - Sticklers 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_syndrm_vdw Child has a syndromic cleft - Van der Woude 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_syndrm_oth Child has a syndromic cleft - Other 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_syndrm_oth_detail Child has a syndromic cleft - Other detail Free text

ccpns_ssf_prs Child has PRS 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_prs_npaneonate NPA used as a neonate 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_prs_npapostop NPA used post op 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_stdymdl Study model taken at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_drwng Drawing done at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_photo Photo taken at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_video Video taken at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_tranexamicacid Tranexamic acid given at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_steroids Steroids given at this surgery 0"No", 1"Yes"

ccpns_ssf_abregimen Antibiotic regimen

0"Nil", 1"On induction", 2"24 hours post op", 3"5-7 days post op", 

4"other"

ccpns_ssf_abregimen_oth Antibiotic regimen - other Free text

ccpns_ssf_abdrg Antibirotic drugs given 0"Nil", 1"Amoxicillin", 2"Coamoxiclav", 3"Metronidazole", 4"Other"

ccpns_ssf_abdrg_oth Antibirotic drugs given - detail of other Free text

Covid-19 Questionnaire



Section A - General Questions

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc_cvd19_compby Respondents relationship to study child 1"Child's biological mother", 2"Child's biological father", 3"Others"

cc_cvd19_compby_spcfy The relationship with the child born with a cleft, specify Free Text

cc_cvd19_sex Child's sex 1"Male", 2"Female"

cc_cvd19_age Child's age Continuous - months

cc_cvd19_clefttyp Type of cleft child was born with

1"Cleft lip", 2"Cleft palate", 3"Cleft lip and palate," 4"Submucous cleft 

palate", 5"Don't know"

cc_cvd19_uni_bi Unilateral or bilateral cleft lip 1"Unilateral", 2"Bilateral", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

cc_cvd19_cleftside Side of unilateral cleft lip 1"Right", 2"Left", 3"Don't know", 4"Not applicable"

cc_cvd19_syndrome Child has been diagnosed with a syndrome or genetic condition 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Undergoing testing"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_test Child is currently undergoing genetic testing 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_prs Child has been diagnosed with Pierre Robin Sequence (PRS) 0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_vw Child has been diagnosed with Van der Woude syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_tc Child has been diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_hm

Child has been diagnosed with Hemifacial Microsomy / Goldenhar 

syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_ss Child has been diagnosed with Stickler syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_22q Child has been diagnosed with 22q 11.2 deletion  syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_cranio

Child has been diagnosed with Craniosynostosis (including Crouzon 

syndrome, Apert syndrome, Pfeiffer syndrome, Saethre-Chotzen 

syndrome)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_cl Child has been diagnosed with Cornelia de lange syndrome

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_other Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_syndrome_other_detail Child has been diagnosed with another syndrome or genetic condition Free Text
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Section B - Education & childcare

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc_cvd19_schlyr School year which child is currently enrolled in

1"Nursery/pre-school", 2"Early Years Foundation Stage", 3"Primary 

education", 4"Secondary education"

cc_cvd19_grndprntchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which grandparent looked after child on school days 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_othrelchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which other relative looked after child on school days 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_frndnbrchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child on school 

days before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_chldminderchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child on school days before lockdown (23rd of March 

2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_nannychldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child on school days before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_clubchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which an after school club looked after child on school 

days before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_otherchldcr_schldy

Other childcare which regularly looked after child on school days 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020) Free text

cc_cvd19_otherchldcr_freq_schldy

Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child on school days 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_grndprntchldcr_freq

Frequency in which grandparent looked after child each week before 

lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_othrelativechldcr_freq

Frequency in which other relative looked after child each week before 

lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_frndnbrchldcr_freq

Frequency in which friend or neighbour looked after child each week 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_chldminderchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person outside the home (eg: childminder) 

looked after child each week before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_nannychldcr_freq

Frequency in which a paid person inside the home (eg: nanny) looked 

after child each week before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"
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cc_cvd19_clubchldcr_freq

Frequency in which an after school club looked after child each week 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_otherchldcr

Other childcare which regularly looked after child each week before 

lockdown (23rd of March 2020) Free text

cc_cvd19_otherchldcr_freq

Frequency in which a other childcare looked after child each week 

before lockdown (23rd of March 2020)

1"Less than 1 day per week", 2"1 to 2 days per week", 3"3 to 4 days 

per week", 4"More than 4 days per week"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_before How child was educated before lockdown (23rd of March 2020) 1"Was going to a school in person", 2"Was schooled at home"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_during Method in which child was educated during lockdown

1"Still went to a school", 2"Work set by the school at home", 3"Work 

set by the parent", 4"guardian at home", 5"Did not do any work" 

cc_cvd19_schlhome_virtual

Child carried out schoolwork via virtual classroom, set by school, at 

home

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_online

Child carried out schoolwork via online resources, set by school, at 

home

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_paper

Child carried out schoolwork via paper resources, set by school, at 

home

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_othr Child carried out schoolwork via other method, set by school, at home

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_othrspecify Child carried out schoolwork via other, set by school, at home, specify Free text

cc_cvd19_schlhome_reopneligible

Child was eligible to attend school/early years setting since the 

reopening of some schools (from 1st of June 2020)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_reopnattend

Child was eligible to attend school/early years setting and returned to 

school since the reopening of some schools (from 1st of June 2020)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_statement Child's enjoyment of home schooling/online teaching

1"Most days, my child enjoys home schooling/online teaching", 

2"Most days, my child dislikes home schooling/online teaching"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_schlwrk Child is managing to keep up with the schoolwork

0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm Child had problems accessing education since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm1 Child had difficulty adapting to remote learning since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm2 Child had limited quality or quantity of remote lessons since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm3

Child had lack of device or internet connection for accessing remote 

learning since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"



cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm4 Child had no suitable place in the home to learn since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblm5 Child had other problems accessing education since lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_schlhome_prblmspecify Child had other problems accessing education since lockdown, specify Free text

cc_cvd19_schlhome_additional Anything else about child's schooling/home schooling since lockdown Free text

Section C - Working life

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc_cvd19_crntemplymnt Parent/carer's current employment status

1"Employed and working the same number of hours (pre-lockdown)", 

2" Employed and working reduced number of hours/", 3"Employed 

but on paid leave (including furlough)", 4"Employed and on unpaid 

leave", 5"Apprenticeship", 6"In unpaid/voluntary work", 7" Self-

employed and currently working", 8"Self-employed but not currently 

working", 9"Unemployed", 10"Permanently sick or disabled", 

11"Looking after home or family" 12"In education at 

school/college/university", 13"Retired"

cc_cvd19_crntemplymnt_place Parent/carer's current working place 1"From home", 2"Usual workplace", 3"Other"

cc_cvd19_crntemplymnt_placespcfy Parent/carer's current working place, specify Free text

cc_cvd19_crntessntlwrkr Parent/carer's is an essential worker

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crntessntlwrkr_sctr Sector which Parent/carer works in

1 "Health, social care or relevant related support worker (e.g. doctor, 

nurse, NHS volunteer)", 2"Teaching or childcare worker", 3"Key public 

services (justice, religious staff, journalist or mortuary)", 4"Local and 

national government", 5"Food and other necessary goods (production, 

sales, delivery)", 6"Public safety or national security worker (police, 

armed forces)", 7"Transport worker Utility worker (energy, sewerage, 

postal service)", 8"Utilities, communication and financial services"
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Section D - Delayed treatment

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

Surgery

cc_cvd19_liprepair Child has had their lip repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

cc_cvd19_liprepair_age Age of child when their lip was repaired - months Continuous - months

cc_cvd19_liprepair_delayed Child's primary lip repair surgery has been delayed due to Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

cc_cvd19_palrepair Child has had their palate repaired 0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Not applicable"

cc_cvd19_palrepair_age Age of child when their palate was repaired - months Continuous -  months

cc_cvd19_palrepair_delayed Child's primary palate repair surgery has been delayed due to Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes", 2"Don't know"

cc_cvd19_srgry

Child was due to have surgery relating to their cleft after the 23rd of 

March 2020

0"No", 1"Yes, the surgery still went ahead", 2"Yes, the surgery has 

been delayed", 3"Yes, but I don’t know if it will still go ahead as 

planned", 4"Yes, surgery is planned and I have not been informed of a 

delay"

cc_cvd19_srgry_typ

Child was due to have surgery relating to their cleft after the 23rd of 

March 2020, specify type of surgery Free text

cc_cvd19_srgry_flng Parent/carer's feeling about child's surgery being delayed Free text

Speech and Language

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_before

Child was receiving speech and language therapy intervention before 

lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_during

Child was due to start speech and language therapy intervention after 

the 23rd of March 2020

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_crrnt Child is still having speech and language therapy intervention

0"No, treatment had finished", 1"Yes, in person", 2"Yes, via an online 

video conferencing software", 3"No, delayed due to Covid-19", 

4"other"

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_crrntspcfy Child is still having speech and language therapy intervention, specify Free text

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_times

Number of times that child received speech and language therapy 

intervention during lockdown Continuous - number

cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_effctv Effectiveness of online speech and language therapy intervention 0"Not at all effective", 1"Somewhat effective", 2"Very effective"
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cc_cvd19_speechthrpy_effctvspcfy

Additional feedback on the effectiveness of online speech and 

language therapy intervention Free text

Psychology

cc_cvd19_spprt

Parent/carer sought or received advice and/or support regarding the 

impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_thmslvs

Parent/carer found online resources themselves regarding the impact 

of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_rcmmnd

Parent/carer used online resources which they were recommended 

regarding the impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_schl

Parent/carer sought or received support from school staff regarding 

the impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_hlthsrvc

Parent/carer sought or received support from health service staff 

regarding the impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_mntlhlth

Parent/carer sought or received support from mental health services 

regarding the impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_spprt_clfttm

Parent/carer sought or received support from the cleft team regarding 

the impact of Covid-19 on wellbeing/mental health

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_before Child received support from cleft psychology before lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_during

Child was due to start receiving support from cleft psychology after the 

23rd of March 2020

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_crrnt Child is still receiving the support from cleft psychology intervention

0"No, treatment had finished", 1"Yes, in person", 2"Yes, via an online 

video conferencing software", 3"No, delayed due to Covid-19", 

4"other"

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_crrntspcfy Child is still having cleft psychology intervention, specify Free text

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_times

Number of times that child received cleft psychology intervention 

during lockdown Continuous - number

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_effctv Effectiveness of online cleft psychology intervention 0"Not at all effective", 1"Somewhat effective", 2"Very effective"

cc_cvd19_psychlgy_effctvspcfy

Additional feedback on the effectiveness of cleft psychology 

intervention Free test

Orthodontics



cc_cvd19_orthdnc_before Child was undergoing orthodontic treatment before lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_orthdnc_during

Child has had problems with their orthodontic treatment during 

lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_orthdnc_duringtrtmnt Treatment offered to help resolve the problems

0"None, we did not seek help", 1"Referral to hospital or urgent dental 

centre", 2"Telephone advice", 3"Suggestion to access online patient 

resources eg www.bos.org.uk Covid-19 advice", 4"Self-help"

cc_cvd19_orthdnc_duringstrt

Child was due to start orthodontic treatment after the 23rd of March 

2020

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_orthdnc_crrnt Child is still receiving orthodontic treatment during lockdown

 0"No, treatment has finished", 1"Yes", 2"No, delayed due to Covid-

19"

cc_cvd19_orthdnc_times

Number of times that child received orthodontic treatment during 

lockdown Continuous - number

Dentistry

cc_cvd19_dntltrtmnt_before Child was undergoing dental treatment before lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_dntltrtmnt_during Child was due to start dental treatment after the 23rd of March 2020

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_dntltrtmnt_crrnt Child is still receiving dental treatment during lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_dntltrtmnt_times Number of times that child received dental treatment during lockdown Continuous - number

cc_cvd19_toothpain Child has had tooth related pain during lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_trm

Child's tooth related pain was related to trauma to the mouth from a 

knock

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care Parent/carer sought help for child's tooth related pain

0"No", 1"Yes, through our local dentist", 2"Yes, through the hospital", 

3"Yes, through our local cleft team"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care1 Child received advice

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care2 Child received painkillers (analgesics)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care3 Child received antibiotics

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care4 Child received face to face appointment at an urgent dental centre

0"No", 1"Yes"



cc_cvd19_toothpain_care5 Child received face to face appointment at a hospital

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_care6 Child received care through cleft service

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_careothr Child received other service

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_careothrspcfy Child received other service, specify Free test

cc_cvd19_toothpain_fc2fc Child received a filling or a tooth extraction

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_fllng Child received a filling

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_extrctn Child received a tooth extraction

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_toothpain_trtmnt

Child would have been taken for treatment if a dental appointment 

was offered during lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

Audiology

cc_cvd19_audiology_before Child was receiving audiology/ENT treatment before lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_audiology_during

Child was receiving audiology/ENT treatment after the 23rd of March 

2020

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_audiology_crrnt Child is still receiving audiology/ENT treatment during lockdown

0"No", 1"Yes"

Treatment affected by lockdown

cc_cvd19_audiology_additional Additional comments on child's treatment affected by lockdown Free text

Section E - Covid-19 infection

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc_cvd19_support Parent/carer sought support from the cleft team

0"No", 1"Yes"
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cc_cvd19_test Child had a Covid-19 test

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_covid_chld Child tested positive for Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm Child had at least one of the symptoms of Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_apptt Child had decrease in appetite

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_nausea Child had nausea and/or vomiting diarrhoea

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_pain Child had abdominal pain

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_ache Child had tummy ache

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_rnnynose Child had runny nose

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_nzng Child had sneezing

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_blckdnose Child had blocked nose

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_eye Child had sore eyes

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_smll Child had loss of sense of smell

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_taste Child had loss of sense of taste

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_thrt Child had a sore throat

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_voice Child had a hoarse voice

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_headache Child had a headache

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_dzz Child had dizziness

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_brth Child had shortness of breath affecting normal activities

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_cough Child had new persistent cough

0"No", 1"Yes"



cc_cvd19_smptm_chst Child had tightness in the chest

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_chstpain Child had chest pain

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_fever Child had fever

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_chills Child had chills

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_sleep Child had difficulty sleeping

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_tired Child had felt more tired than normal

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_ftg Child had sever fatigue 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_nmbnss Child had numbness or tingling somewhere in the body

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_hvnss Child had feeling of heaviness in arms or legs

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_mscls Child had achy muscles

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_smptm_hsptl Child had to go to hospital because of symptoms relating to Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_orgntrnsplnt Child is an organ transplant recipient

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_T1DT2D Child currently has diabetes (Type I or II)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_CVD

Child currently has heart disease or heart problems, or has had a 

stroke

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_HP Child currently has hypertension (high blood pressure)

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_BMI Child currently is overweight

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_CKD Child currently has kidney disease

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_liver Child currently has liver disease

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_anaemia Child currently has anaemia

0"No", 1"Yes"



cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_asthma Child currently has asthma

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_lung

Child currently has other lung condition such as COPD, bronchitis or 

emphysema

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_cancer Child currently has cancer

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_brain Child currently has a condition affecting their brain and nerves

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_wkndimmn

Child currently has a weakened immune system/reduced ability to deal 

with infections

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_dprssn Child currently has depression

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_anxty Child currently has anxiety

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_ADHD Child currently has ADHD

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_ASDs Child currently has autism spectrum disorder

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_neuro Child currently has other neurodevelopmental disorders

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_psychtrc Child currently has other psychiatric disorder

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_lung_spcfy

Child currently has other lung condition such as COPD, bronchitis or 

emphysema, specify

Free text

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_neuro_spcfy Child currently has other neurodevelopmental disorders, specify

Free text

cc_cvd19_crrntdisease_psychtrc_spcfy Child currently has other psychiatric disorder, specify

Free text

cc_cvd19_covid_hshldmmbr

A household member in child's family has been diagnosed with 

Coronavirus/Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_covid_nonhshldmmbr

A non-household member in child's family has been diagnosed with 

Coronavirus/Covid-19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_covid_fmlymmbr

Anyone in child's family has been diagnosed with Coronavirus/Covid-

19

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event

Child's family members within household have events because of 

Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_ill

Child's family members within household have fallen ill physically 

because of Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"



cc_cvd19_event_hsptl

Child's family members within household have hospitalised because of 

Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_slfisltn_smptm

Child's family members within household have put into self-isolation 

with symptoms because of Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_slfisltn_nosmptm

Child's family members within household have put into self-isolation 

without symptoms because of Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_nojob

Child's family members within household have lost job or been laid off 

from job because of Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_money

Child's family members within household have reduced ability to earn 

money because of Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

cc_cvd19_event_pssaway

Child's family members within household have passed away because of 

Coronavirus/Covid-19 

0"No", 1"Yes"

Section F - Emotions / worries

Variable Name Variable Label Variable Values

cc_cvd19_worry1

Child was worried during the first few weeks of lockdown (23rd March - 

30th April 2020)

0"Not worried at all", 1"Slightly worried", 2"Moderately worried", 

3"Very worried", 4"Extremely worried"

cc_cvd19_hppysad1

Child was happy or sad during the first few weeks of lockdown (23rd 

March - 30th April 2020)

4"Very sad/depressed/unhappy", 3"Moderately 

sad/depressed/unhappy", 2"Neutral", 1"Moderately happy/cheerful", 

0"Very happy/cheerful"

cc_cvd19_rlxdnrv1

Child was relaxed versus anxious during the first few weeks of 

lockdown (23rd March - 30th April 2020)

0"Very relaxed/calm", 1"Moderatly relaxed/calm", 2"Neutral", 

3"Moderatly nervous/anxious", 4"Very nervous/anxious"

cc_cvd19_fidg/rstls1

Child was fidgety/restless during the first few weeks of lockdown (23rd 

March - 30th April 2020)

0"Not fidgety/restless at all", 1"Slightly fidgety/restless", 

2"Moderately fidgety/restless", 3"Very fidgety/restless", 4"Extremely 

fidgety/restless"

cc_cvd19_fatigued1

Child was fatigued or tired during the first few weeks of lockdown 

(23rd March - 30th April 2020)

0"Not fatigued or tired at all", 1"Slightly fatigued or tired", 

2"Moderately fatigued or tired", 3"Very fatigued or tired", 

4"Extremely fatigued or tired"

cc_cvd19_cncntrt1

Child was able to concentrate or focus during the first few weeks of 

lockdown (23rd March - 30th April 2020)

0"Very focused/attentive", 1"Moderately focused/attentive", 

2"Neutral", 3"Moderately unfocused/distracted", 4"Very 

unfocused/distracted"

Data for release



cc_cvd19_irratble1

Child was irritable or easily angered during the first few weeks of 

lockdown (23rd March - 30th April 2020)

0"Not irritable or easily angered at all", 1"Slightly irritable or easily 

angered", 2"Moderately irritable or easily angered", 3"Very irritable or 

easily angered", 4"Extremely irritable or easily angered" 

cc_cvd19_lonely1

Child was lonely during the first few weeks of lockdown (23rd March - 

30th April 2020)

0"Not lonely at all", 1"Slightly worried", 2"Moderately worried", 

3"Very worried", 4"Extremely worried"

cc_cvd19_worry2

Child was worried during the weeks leading up to the reopening of 

some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Not worried at all", 1"Slightly worried", 2"Moderately worried", 

3"Very worried", 4"Extremely worried"

cc_cvd19_hppysad2

Child was happy or sad during the weeks leading up to the reopening 

of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

4"Very sad/depressed/unhappy", 3"Moderately 

sad/depressed/unhappy", 2"Neutral", 1"Moderately happy/cheerful", 

0"Very happy/cheerful"

cc_cvd19_rlxdnrv2

Child was relaxed versus anxious during the weeks leading up to the 

reopening of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Very relaxed/calm", 1"Moderatly relaxed/calm", 2"Neutral", 

3"Moderatly nervous/anxious", 4"Very nervous/anxious"

cc_cvd19_fidg/rstls2

Child was fidgety/restless during the weeks leading up to the 

reopening of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Not fidgety/restless at all", 1"Slightly fidgety/restless", 

2"Moderately fidgety/restless", 3"Very fidgety/restless", 4"Extremely 

fidgety/restless"

cc_cvd19_fatigued2

Child was fatigued or tired during the weeks leading up to the 

reopening of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Not fatigued or tired at all", 1"Slightly fatigued or tired", 

2"Moderately fatigued or tired", 3"Very fatigued or tired", 

4"Extremely fatigued or tired"

cc_cvd19_cncntrt2

Child was able to concentrate or focus during the weeks leading up to 

the reopening of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Very focused/attentive", 1"Moderately focused/attentive", 

2"Neutral", 3"Moderately unfocused/distracted", 4"Very 

unfocused/distracted"

cc_cvd19_irratble2

Child was irritable or easily angered during the weeks leading up to the 

reopening of some schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Not irritable or easily angered at all", 1"Slightly irritable or easily 

angered", 2"Moderately irritable or easily angered", 3"Very irritable or 

easily angered", 4"Extremely irritable or easily angered" 

cc_cvd19_lonely2

Child was lonely during the weeks leading up to the reopening of some 

schools (1st May - 31st May 2020)

0"Not lonely at all", 1"Slightly worried", 2"Moderately worried", 

3"Very worried", 4"Extremely worried"

cc_cvd19_othrcmmnts

Other comments, either positive or negative, made about child in 

relation to Covid-19 or lockdown? Free text


